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if  I had been long known to them. Atfer 
tea, which I took with them, I  alluded deli­
cately to Mrs. Gilmore’s former position, 
und deeply regretted the misfortunes she 
hud met with. She sighed, but made no oth­
er reply, than ‘Afflictions are often sent for 
our good.’
Ma feels that she has been wronged, sir,’ 
said little B etty , ‘and tha t is the reason she 
hates the colonel?
The warning, ‘Betty, B etty ,’ did no good. 
The child had betrayed the truth that I had 
already began to suspect.
•Mr. Smith, Betty should not have said 
what she did. We do not sutler this subject
through a mill-stone than other men; ho is ' ‘So much so, that I made a copy of it?  I 
looking for flaws in everything he hears, or i answered, quietly; ‘and if  you have no ob-
reads, or tha t comes under his notice. The 
world is not exactly his ‘oyster? but his 
‘case’ and he looks a t it with the keen eye 
of his profession. I t  was therefore very nat- 
rual that I  should sea in the history of Mrs. 
Gi more strong likelihood of wrong and in­
justice done to the party.
The more I  reflected upon her case, the 
more confllent I became iu-tlie truth o f my
A writ was instantly made out for the ar­
rest of Colonel Compton. Four or five gen­
tlemen accompanied the officer to his house. 
Ignorant of the death and confession of 
Barretnore, he denied all under great excite­
ment, increased by what he had drank ; he
jection, gentlemen, I will read it to you?
W ithout waiting tor assent, I drew the
document from my pocket und read it aloud.
Colonel Compton returned while I was read­
ing, and stood a t his chair, first gazing upon ' was taken to jail, A  suit was formally in- 
mc with amazement, an 1 then uneasily glan - | stituted agaiust him. The proofs of bis 
cing a t Mr. Barretnore, who seemed to sit conspiring to defraud by feigning a debt 
upon thorns. There were nine gentlemen a t j and of forgery, were conclusive. The ju ry  
_ the table, and they all bent forward a n d ' pronounced their verdict of guilty without 
owu suspicions. Cautious and seemingly a c - : listened with the closest interest as I read, quitting their seats ; he was sentenced to im- 
cidental inquiries I made about the charac- 11 had an object in this. I had mado up my prisoument for lifo. Mrs. Gilmore was le-
M v i r .
[I 'lie  following lines were read after Sunday 
evening service, not long since, a t the Cauiden 
Street Hospital, B iltimore. There was present 
on the occasion two confederate prisoners of 
war, they having requested Mr. Bowen, the 
chuplin, to allow them to attend. One of them, 
who has lieen described as having “  soft south­
ern manner?,'1 after the service asked of Mr. 
Bowen a copy for preservation.]
x , r a n Q S .
EV ELLEN E. FLAGG.
A was»e of land, a *oJ leu plain,
A lurid su nset sky ;
W th clouds that tier and laded fait
In ghostly phant-tsv ;
A field upturned by irampliug feet,
A field sp-p led with slain,
With bor-e and rider blent iu death
Vpuu the Lal tie-plain.
The dying an<l ihe dead lie low ;
For tlieiit no moie shnil rise
The evening moon, nor midnight stars,
Nor <11\ IigluT« soft surprise.
They will not wake to itnderest call,
Nor see again each home.
Where waiting heait* *hall throb, and break, 
W hen ibis day ’a tidings cuine.
Two soldier*. Ijlng as they fell 
Upon ihe reddened clay—
In dM)tiuie foes ; hi tiiglii.iu peace 
Bresihiug their live* sway.
Crave hearts had stirred each manly breast *, 
Fate only unde them foe* t
And ly iug, dy lug, side by sid«9(
A  softening lceli.g rose.
“ Our lime is short,” one faint voice said ;
“  To-day we’ve done our best
On different rides. What mutters now?
Life lies behind. ut not care
That this day *s wor 
Among New (Israpshi
hearts 
wtil break.
i hill?
T„« "lit
A W i,until uiul a lillle gill,
With liair like gohleu light.”
And hi ihe i bought luoke t-.nh, at Inst, 
The cry of -ttigui>h wild.
That would not lunger he repressed— 
‘•O God ! my wife, uiy child ?”
“ And,” slid the oilier dy ing man,
“ Acro»s ihe Georgia plain.
There watch aud wait for me loved one
A little g rl, wiih dark, bright eyes. 
Each day wails ut the door ;
The father's step, .he father''* kiss 
Will Lever meet her more.
“ To-day we sought each oiher's lives, 
Death levels nil that now ;
For soon before God s mercy-seat 
Together We sohII bow.
For.
L ft-’* but t 
And right or
W ill fi..d i
ich o'her whin 
miry itH.i,
wrong ilit- morning suu 
», dead ihe >aiue.”
Ih e  <hing lip* the pardon breathe ", 
The dying hands entwine ;
The last ray die-, and over nil 
The s’nrs from heaven *h:ne;
Ai d the little girl v 
And me wiih d«
On H am psh ire’* in 
W ere fath er less
ih golden hair,
< e.e* bright.
* and Georgia's plain, 
tat u ight.
W i$ f c U a n n .
ter of Mr. B irreinore, led me to arrive at 
the conclusion tha t he was capable of doing 
to be spoken of now? said Mrs. Gilmore. ! what I believed him guilty of. 1 begun,
‘Hate Culonel Compton, 1 do not. But I  therefore, a close scrutiny with his history, 
cannot but feel that justice has not been done I found out everything I  could about him. 
me amt mine. B ut it is past, sir. L e t it I learned he had been poor an 1 in debt, and 
be buried, had suddeuly risen to affluence. It was said
•Permit me to ask you one or two q u e s -h c  had inherited from a deceased brother in 
lions,' I said. ‘Believe me, they are not Canada. I went to the tax-books, and found 
dictated by mere curiosity. W ere you aware that the year he had got iuto property and 
tha t your hu band was so largely indebted?’ 1 purchased a flue nouse in town, was tha very
‘No, sir,’ she answered uie with animation; year Mrs. Gilmore was expelled from her ! sym pathies—to innoculate them with my own 
‘no sir. I  was never more shocked in my own. I followed up closely, cautiously and ■ suspicions' When I had finished reading the 
lile than when Gulonql Compton aud Mr. secretly tny investigations, just as if I had ! will, I folded it up and said:
Barreuiore informed me, two years after his been actually retained by Mrs. Giltnore in a ' ‘I t  is very remarkable, gentlemen, that 
deat:'-. tha t the estate would have to be sold suit against him. Tae result of my inquiries, the late Or. Gilmore, whom ill men acknow-
rniud, if my suspicions should be strength- i gaily iuvested with the estate, aod I had the 
ened by what 1 should discover a t the din- j happiness of escorting her, in company with 
ner, I  would formally institute a suit, in the Major Browning aud many others, followed 
name of Mrs. Gilmore aud her children, for . by “ long procession of rejoicing citizens, to 
the recovery of the property. My present j her former home. I  need not add that tho 
movements ac the table, therefore, had in fallowing year, by the favor of the lovely 
view a result a t which I particularly aimed M ary, I had the happiness of becoming her 
in reading the will, viz., to interest th e : son-in-law!
gentlemen present, and prepare, through I Mrs. Compton is now a resident of tho 
them, the public mind for what was to be same co tage in whicn Mrs. Gilmore lived 
brought before it. I wished to enlist their — a gift from her to the criminal's widow 
and daughter, who were known to bo parties
to pay a heavy debt, which existed against 
the estate, for which he had made no pro­
vision?
‘And you never heard before of such a 
debt ?'
No, sir. And he was in the habit of mak-
to the fraud upon Mrs. Gilmore. They take 
in sewing, but live chiefly upon the bounty 
of my beuevolent mother-in-law. I have not 
failed to express my sense of what 1 owe to
and of an acquaiutuce 1 formed with him i ledged to have been a man of unblemished ' Mrs. Tumble for her account of the misfor- 
was tha t I believed Mr. Barremore capable, integrity, who was the petsonal friend o f ' luI)e of the family of Dr. Gilmore, which led 
of betraying as many widows und orphans several of you, whose good lame you would i 1110 to investigate further, by making her an 
as might fa ll into his legal hands. ■ not hesitate to defend with warmth should ' annual present of a new damask-colored silk
Colonel Compton’s character was also sub-j you hear it assailed, should ii ve left behind , dress. I have also taken her out of the 
jected to the crucible of my suspicions; and j him such a barefaced fulsehe.od, a3 this will hands of the “ hard-hearted landlord,” by 
giviug her, rent free for life, a large tene-ing me a confidant in all his affairs. Nay, I became satisfied tha t he would do anything , certainly is, if  he knew he had pecuniary 
s i r ,  when he was (lying, he called me to his I to increase-property, so tha t he could do it I liabilities hanging over him equal to the 
side and said, ‘B etty , I bless God I leave! safely without being found out; for he was I value of his p roperty?’
you with euough of this world’s goods to too resqectable a man to have even the breath ! ‘Falsehood? That is strong language!' 
pluce you above all fear of want. All is of slander touch his good name. Indeed be exclaimed Major Browning, almost fiercely 
yours and my children’s. I owe not a dollar prided himself on his benevolence, and often
in tha world? These being his last words, alluded in company, to the five hundred dol- 
how could 1 but firmly deny the debt to ex- lars be had bestowed upon Mrs. Gilmore— 
ist?’ /•Yes, gentlemen, yes, madam, when she h id
‘And what did they say ?’ j not a dollar left in the world. B u t I did it
‘They produced papers and vouchers, and ; out of respect to the memory of her husband 
ttempled to make me understand them; 1 who was my paitieu lar fiiend?
but ihey were too numerous aud complex for j Learning that Colonel Compton gave din- 
me to comprehend. I felt that 1 could dol ner parties, and that he loved a t these, 
nothing. I was in their power. I had eonfi- to boast of his character and of his red-
meut of iny own, much better suited to her 
purposes than the former.
a t me, while a mixed murmur ran round the 
table.
T H E  S H E R I F F ’S  S T O R Y .
In the autumn of ’42, on my way home froai 
the West, I found myself obliged to put up for
Yes, gentlemen, either this will is true, i the night at the inn of a small settlement on
deuce in Mr. Barremore that he would not 
suffer me to be wronged; for he had been Dr. 
Gilmore’s lawyer. I yielded. The estate— 
all was put under the hammer. Colonel 
Compton presented rue with five hundred 
dollars, which, with a little I had saved, en­
abled me to secure this house?
•Colonel Compton purchased the place ?,
I asked.
‘Yes and now lives there?
•How long ago was this purchase m ade?’
I asked ot Mrs. Gilmore.
•It is now seven years, s ir?
‘You say Mr. Barremore was a friend o!
. Dr. Gilmore ?’
■ ‘Yes, sir; tha t is, my husband long era- 
’ ployed him in his profession?
‘Had he f u l l  confidence in him ?’
‘Yes; or that is, I never heard him doubt
! hut once whether he was perfectly trust- 
1 worthy?
i ‘He did doubt, then ? Flow long before 
i his death ?’
headed daughter's prospects, I  managed to 
get an introduction to him, and to get an 
invitation to dine. A t the table, which was 
very sumptuous, an 1 at which several of the 
neighboring geutlinen were guests, I praised 
his farm and the extent o f the view from his 
portico, in order to draw him out, I h it upon 
the right chord.
‘You like it, sir?’ he said, in his coarse, the table-eloth.
bluff way, but oowing as it he tried to con­
ceal his born vulgarity under the exterior 
polish which he had imitated from the real 
gentlemen whose society he frequented. ‘Yes 
sir, it is a fine estate. Poor Gilmore!— if he 
had ouly been prudent. B ut reverses will
M Y  F IR S T  C A SE .
A Leaf from the D.ary o f an Americau 
Lawyer.
BY F . CLINTON BARRINGTON'.
(Concluded.)
‘Why her husband. Dr Gilmore, built if, 
and owned it with all the land about it, 
more than a mile square, they say; lor he 
wuspoweiful rich; and used to be so good, 
and his lady too, to the poor. Well, the doc­
tor died of a parallax stroke ( will you take
and Dr. Gilmore died worth every doll 
named therein as bequeathed to his wife aod 
children— and thus it should be aud sacred­
ly is— or the testator Dr. Gilmore has be­
queathed a falsehood to his family, and 
shown himself an ' impostor. One or the 
other of these positions must be maintained!’
I spoke finu.y and fearlessly. 1 rose 
from my chair in the animation and warmth 
of speaxing, and looked s eadily upon the 
guests. They looked a t me— they heard 
me with amazement! Barremore turned 
deadly pale. Colonel Compton's glass, as 
he held it nervously to his lips, shook so that 
he spilled the wine upon his band and upon
‘Sir. wnat do you mean— what do you 
mean to insinuate ?’ ho asked, his voice 
trembling with fear and passion.
Every eye was fixed upon me, Barre- 
more’s I cauvht. He seemed to forget all 
around him, and to be penetrating my very
happen, sir. Allow me another glass of wine ! soul. I felt tha t I had committed inyselt 
with you, Mr. Fitz Smith.’ fully to my enterprise. I was resolute in
‘Dr. Gilmore sold you the place. I think my soul to pursue it to tho issue, whatever 
colonel? I remarked, as I touched the glass it might be. I therefore answered slowly 
he vulgarly extended towards me across the and distinctly, tapping the will with uiy 
table. ! fort finger ut each word :
•No. not exactly— that is—  he died con- I ‘W hat do I mean? I  mean to assert 
foundediy in debt, and 1 bid it in and paid tha t eitner Dr. Gilmore was a rogue ( ‘ stop.
the \\ abash. The day had been dark and low 
cry, and the evening set in with a driving 
storm. After supper, a goodly company as­
sembled in the bar-room ; and story-telling be­
came the order ot the occasion. Among our 
number was a grey-headed man, whose name 1 
learned was Warren Alton. He was past three- 
scirc, but his gestures aud mivements betoken­
ed all the vigor of middle age.
A number of stories had been told, and final­
ly all eyes were directed toward Alton. Some 
one had called his name, and hinted that his 
turn had come.
■Gentlemen? he said, ‘if you choose to listen, 
I can give you a story touching a certain crim­
inal that 1 once had the pleasure of arresting?
Of course we would listen.
‘ Twenty years ago, or thereabouts? com­
menced Mr. Alton, ‘I was Sheriff of Jefferson 
county. Close by a sharp bend of Bottom 
Branch Creek wus located quite a settlement 
called Jackson; and nine miles distant, in a 
southerly direction, was the town of Huntsville, 
file creek, after bending around Jackson set- 
ile-ieut, took a sweep tu the west, and then 
turned hack and crossed the track about mid­
way between Jackson and Huntsville. Of nine 
miles between these two places, seven of them 
were through a low, dismal sw a m p , where the 
r .m d ,  lo r the whole distance, was a corduroy ol 
oak lugs. On this dark, sunken road, travelers 
bad been murdered and robbed. Two years 
before 1 came into office, its many as Hix dead 
men had been found by the wayside in that 
swamp. After I became sheriff ti e trouble was 
renew ed , an d  I w e n td o w n  to Huntsville to look 
iuto the matter. I found o..e of my deputies 
there—a fair, honorable man, named Watson. 
He told me that every exertion had been made 
to apprehend the perpetrators of the murders, 
hut without effect. In fact the officers had not 
as yet been able to fix suspicion upon any per­
son.
I reached Huntsville in the evening, and on 
the following morning I rode down with Wat­
son on the corduroy road. The place was truly 
dismal and dark enough. The track had been 
cut through a thick, tangled, matted growth ol 
cypress, cottonwood and running vines; and in
skull was broken to a pumice, and it was evi­
dent enough to one a t all versed in such matters 
that nearly all the blood in liis body had run 
out. But where was it? From such a man as 
that, killed by such a furious wound, with all 
the arteries and veins of the bead broken, there 
could not have flown much less than two gal­
lons of blood. But where was it? There had 
not been a pint spilled where the body had lain. 
I looked to sec if I could find blood anywhere 
else ; and by and by I found a little clot nearer 
to the creek. I continued to move on, and at 
tho very edge of the stream I found more blood 
—nut much, only a few drops—but I knew 
thnt it was blood. And I found more ; I found 
the prints of feet there deeply sunken in the 
mud.
At this Joint tho idea which had before been 
dimly floating in my mind as a possibility be­
came very near a reality. These prints were 
at surae little distance from the sunken bridge, 
and the man who had made them had crossed a 
point of turf in reaching the road. I  selected 
a spot where the mud was quite hard, and here 
I stepped along by the side of tho other track 
I was a heavy man ; and yet the prints of my 
feet were not mure than half as deep as those 
other prints. What did this signify? I t sig- 
j nified very plainly tu me that the man who had 
made those deeper trucks, had hurne a heavy 
load upon his shoulders.
‘And thus I arrived a t a conclusion which 
explained why search and investigation of offi­
cers fo r two years or more, had proved futile. 
They had searched in the wrong place. They 
had taken it for granted that the murders had 
been committed upon that dark road in the 
swamp. I was now convinced that the dead 
body 1 had just left had been borne from its 
present place of rest from the shore of the 
creek. And what was there beyond that? Uow 
came it upon tho shore of the creek? We shall 
see.
‘ I left tho proper officers to take charge of 
tho corpse, and having told Mr. Watson to 
meet me in Jackson on the following morning, 
1 started fur the latter place and put up my 
hurse at the stable uf the inn —the inn kept by 
Liman Stoker. I found the hostler; and I shud­
dered when I looked a t him—not because he 
was a very ugly looking man; but because he 
looked to me exactly tit to help his master do 
the bloody work. He was a thin, pale, cold­
blooded fellow, with a low receding brow;
A Foiled Plan.—We print below from the 
Louisville Journal of the 28th u lt., a  positive 
statement of a very important project, formed 
by the rebels but crushed beyond all hope of re­
covery by the late L'nion Victories
‘In regard to John Morgan's late raid, we 
are in possession of interesting and important 
facts which we can establish by direct testi­
mony. Before Morgan started upon his expedi­
tion, he fully explained the rebel plan uf which 
that expedition was a part. Ho was to make 
no attack upon Louisville, but to go thruugh 
Indiana and Ohio, sweeping everything before 
him, attracting the whole uf public attention 
in that direction, and breaking up all the rail­
road communications by which, reinforcements 
for the defence of Louisville could bo sent. Im­
mediately upon this, Buckner was to dash into 
Kentucky with the very considerable force un­
der liis command, capture Louisville, and take 
and destroy whatever he pleased, and then the 
two, Buckner and Morgan, were to make a sim­
ultaneous rush upon Cincinnati.
‘To the rebel mind, the plan seemed feasible, 
hut events occured to interrupt and defeat it.— 
Vicksburg and Port Hudson fell and Gen. Rjse- 
erans advanced sooner than tho rebels expected. 
Buckner couldn't possibly be spared from where 
he was. A courier was despatched post-haste 
to stop John Morgan, but he was too late; 
when he arrived, Morgan was across the Ohio. 
The rest of the story is history?
Advice to the Sons of Farmers.—It is a 
point of wisdom, that persons possessing scanty 
means only, either adopt experiments that have 
lieen proved by Others, to the making of them 
on their own account; or, if not favoreJ by the 
example of those around, more wealthy or 
more venturesome than themselves, to make 
them on a limited scale only. The adaptation 
to agriculture, of new processes, takes much 
time as well as money, and if found in the end, 
not to meet expectation, the moral influence is 
unfavorable Prejudices will Oe likely to arise 
against all attempts for improvement. The la­
bor of reform is retarded, so that what might 
have been anticipated in the present generation, 
must be deferred to the next. Habitual reading, 
too, and study, are not to be expected in those 
who have spent half of life strangers to the ad-
...... ............... _ __  _____  vantages of education. To them, literature
sharp, cold eyes; a small, triangular nose; and | presents no more charmcs than do the colors of 
a thick heavy under lip. If he had been a lar- i 'f’0 rainbow to the man born blind.
ger man these characteristic features would ! — ------------------ ;---- ■.
have been mure pruminent, and people might J ue Dunlap Moxvmext, which is to be erect- 
have feared him; but as it was, he had passed ! ®. to the memory of Hon. Robert P. Dunlap by 
fora weakly, unhealthy man, and nobody had " IS Masonic brethren and other friends, is to
thought of his duing any harm.
‘The landlord had not je t  returned, and 
while the hustler—liis name was John Boone— 
was removing the saddle from my beast, I 
spoke of the murder in the swamp, The fel­
low had heard all about it, but he had not 
been down to see the body, liis master had 
gone, and he had to remain behind. He spoke 
freely and unconcernedly—in fact too much so 
It would have been natural for him to have ex­
hibited some little feeling; and the fact that he 
did not do so led mu to conclude that he had 
schooled himself to act his part.
‘After I had Been my horse taken care of I 
walked out behind the inn, upon the brow of a 
point of table land, and at a short disbinee be­
low, I saw the bend of the creek.—Towards the
consist of a granite triple base, a n j to be sur- 
mjunted with a marble bust. The granite is 
the Georgetown, finegrained and dark. The 
first base is 0 feet square—second base, 4 feet 
and 8 inches—third base 3 feet and 9 inches.— 
Resting on the third base is a granite die, on 
three sides of which are cavities for the inser­
tion of marble slabs. One slab is for tarnily 
inscriptions—one for Masonic—and the other 
for the State. A beautifully worked bead is 
cut in tho granite to surround the slabs. Sur­
mounting the die is a granite cap 3 feet and 7 
inches square, on which will stand the marble 
bust uf the distingubel man, now being execut­
ed by Simmons of Portland. This bust, it is 
expected, will be a superior piece of work, and 
will give to the monument its finest tuuch and
‘ It was but a few days before he had made : the debts? sir ! stop, sir !’ cried s e v e ra l  of his friends),
his will, and 1 remember he said he was go- ‘You got it a t a bargain, I presume?’ or taut this will te.ls the truth I And gen­
ing to inquire into something about Mr. Bar- ‘Yes, pretty fair, pretty fair,’ he answered tlemen, if it tells the truth, this fair estate, 
rcuiure he had heard or seen recently, and if filling his glass and pouring down the wine tuese broad domains, this lordly mansion,
irue, he should appoint another executor? I without reflecti;n, us if he would choke ought to he, and of right are, the legal pro-
Here Mrs. Gilmore was called out by Betty. down some ugly thought. My eyes were perty of Mrs. Gilmore his widow and her
I took out my pocket-book and made a upon his face, and I read guilt in it plainly, orphan children. One or the other, I  re­
minute of tho tact she had said. I was uow ‘To whom did Dr. Gilmore owe the debts peat, is true?
beginning to feel confirmed in a  suspicion colonel ?' I persevered, fur I had come there : S ir ’ cried Colonel Compton, ‘do you 
that had cros-cd my uiiud vhen Mis. Turn- with a purpose, anf I meant to follow it up mean to insinuate tha t— that— do you mean 
tile was giving me the history of Mrs. Gil- uiifiiuchinvly. yet a t the same time to pre- to insult me in my house, a t my own table?' 
more’s reverses, that she had not been dealt vent my in itive from being suspected. ‘I insult no man nor am I responsible for
honestly b , ,  and was the victim of the dis- ‘To— to the great North Carolina Gold any inferences, sir. 1 have merely stated
Mine company, s ir?  and down went another : certain propositions.
glass of Madeira. • Mr. B irreinore can tell Gilmore, a s  things remain, lays under . i  • ,  . . .  , . . .
b . ■ it i i i , - . . i i ,  i , , J n  , piece of swamp hv the road was seven miles inyou better, sir. He had the business. I cloud. I t  should be removed. l ie  should | uXtent. About halt way through we came to
Here he glanced a t the old lawyer, who be acquitted of having devised what he knew 1 t |,e |,r jdge which crossed"the creek—noca bridge 
was sitting befo,e his wineglass, looking into he ha 1 iiu right to, aud what belonged to such us we usually see, hut a sunken mass oI 
it as if he was gazing lor stars down iu a the North Carolina mining company. I ; heavy timber, pinned down by piles and tiers, i 
Bat as she tuld it, I felt assured tha t there, well a t noonday. ; make no charges. I accuse no man I The : KIJ .that the stream could be furded. I t was near I
was vi.llany a t t.-e bottom. I liad  already! ‘Why, I supposed it was weil known, s i r . , vouchers proving the existence and the paj .  | tb*3 “potM wim told, that most of the murders; 
! seen Colonel Compton pass in his carriage, i how Mr, Giltnore became involved.’ answered , in lit of these debts can be produced, if the 1 q ,, the |;,i],)W'jn„ morninc word was brought
honesty either of Colonel Compton or of the 
lawyer, or of both in conspiracy. Mrs. Tum­
ble evidently had no suspicion but tha t it 
was all right, but unfortuuate. 1 did not, 
therefore, communicate to her the impres­
sion her story had made upon my own mind.
and his physiognomy si ruck me as unpleasiug 
He is just the mail tu cheat a widow? I said 
to myself, ‘and by no means the man to pre­
sent her with five hamlied dollars, unless to 
avert suspicion from the rest of her proper­
ty? The reader will percieve that the suspic­
ions which rose iu my mind a t Mrs. Tum­
ble’s breaking'-table bad everything to 
strengthen them from my present converse-!
the iawyer glancing at me with a lojk of 
dislike, as if be d ii  not like the direction 
I bad given to the table talk?
‘I have been here but a few weeks? I  an­
swered, ‘and should like to know how so 
magnificent an estate as this should have 
been suffered to pass out of the hands of his 
widow and children.
•It is not an uncommon thing,young tnan?
tiun w tli Mrs. Gilmore. Step by step I felt i answered the lawyer, sneeringly. ‘If you 
t I was re idling the truth; au 1 1 believe 1 i have much practice in your life, you will 
maid be a de to prove th i t  Mrs. Gilmore find tne cases fam ibar to you.
had been rather the victim of fraud than 
misfiirtane,
•Excuse me, sir? said the widow, return­
ing to the room.
I will not derail here the subsequent con­
versation. Sjffiee it for me to s ij’, that be­
fore L arose to leave the house, I was well 
nvinec l of the truth of my suspicions, an l
.anoth.r cup of coffee, sir?’ -No. I t l ^ k  ' flmt the widow h a l !ong harf) .red them se-
you, m a ’am . Go on with your story, if you 
ple .se ), and after his dea 'h , Colonel Comp­
ton as now lives there and a lawyer named 
Barremore was his executors, to keep the 
property lo r  the wi lder and orphans. Well, 
sir, in a year or two they had to tell tho 
poor w dUer la ly  that the debts ot the doe- 
tor amounted to inure than all his property, 
and it wou d have all to be sold a t auction. 
You in ay ju lg e  hoiv unhappy the poor lady 
was with three children to support. The
cretly in her owu heart, hut h id  feared to 
give them utterrance, knowing no wav to 
prove their accuracy, a n l to obtain redress.
The next day I went to the probate office 
and examined the will carefully. I t  was iu 
every respect legally drawn up, aud he un­
qualifiedly devised all his estate to his wife 
until the youngest daughter should be eigh­
teen, or marry with her mother’s consent.. 
The estate was then to be equally divided, 
deducting her thirds, between the two daugb-
whole country felt lor her, and specially the 'ers by the executors, who were each to re 
poor she had been so good to. So she left, ,a ' n ,cn Per cent, of the whole property for 
with a little Cob nel Compton getnrously 'fie '1- fifties
gave her, 1 believe 8500, and moved to 
where she now lives! Colonel Compton 
bought tne place for a small part of its value, 
aud now lives there with his wife and da’atcr 
in grand style, sir. I can remember when 
her mother kept a low tavern, and he was a 
stage driver; but they've got rich and are up 
iu the world while poor Mrs. G ilm ire, whose 
shoes they aint worthy to tie, gets her livin’ 
by sewin’. B at she tells me she couteuts her­
self with the reflection tout the property was 
enough to pay ner husband’s debts, and keep 
his good name from suffering. Ah, sir, I am 
glad you have given her your sewing. Did 
you see her daughter M ary?’.
•Ye—yes— I —believe I —that is to say I 
did? i answered, embarrassed to have her 
name spoken.
•Isn 't she pretty, sir? She ought to be a 
belie an 1 have hundreds to court her. There 
is Miss Compton without edication, unJ a 
freckled face, and round shouldered as a el­
ephant. has lots o’ lov rs. An, Mr. Smith, 
gold does wonders in thio woilil?
‘Yes, it does, Mrs. Tumble? I  rejoined 
with emphasis.
I rose firjui the table thinking upon the 
narrative ut Mrs. Gilmore’s mislortuues. I 
walked io my office with the subject upon 
tny thoughts. I could not ge: her or Mary 
from my mind the whole day. I purchased 
the cotton and linen, und with he bundle 
beneath my arm, I sought the cottage a t twi-
1 also consulted the tax col­
lector’s hooks, and saw tha t the property ot 
which Dr. Gilmore died vested, was valued 
one tum lred and twenty thousand dollas, be­
sides eight thousand dollars loaned to Col­
onel Compton a t legal interest. Here, then, 
all was comprehensible so far; the will was 
explicit, bequeathing tho ptoperty, and 
making no mention ot any debts. Yet with­
in two years after the death of the testator 
tho whole estate was sold to discharge debts 
and the widow and heirs ejected penniless 
from their opulent home, to toi' with the 
needle for a bare subsistence. That there 
was villany a t the bottom I was now as cer­
es that I had a head; and tha t head I was 
resolved to devote to the must searching in­
vestigation of the whole matter connected 
with tbe estate.
Having secured a copy of the will, and 
made a copy from the tax book of the do.
Did Gilmore dabble in North Carolina 
gold m ning stocks ?’ abruptly asked M ijor 
Browning, a hale, clever gentlem iu a t the 
table. ‘1 thought he was a more sensible 
man ’
•Dabbled largely, sir. H id  subscribed to 
stock, a hundred housaud dollars’ worth? 
answered Mr. Birremore, ‘and not a dollar 
paid in. You know how everything failed 
an  1 was ruin d. Tne fact tha t he was invol­
ved came upon us like a thunder-olap, and 
everything had to go io meet liablities. ’
•Mr. Barremore did not save even his com­
missions? said Colonel Compton, eagerly.
‘No, gentlemen, everything went. The 
widow was beggared?
‘And I bought the property in, and gave 
the widow a cool five hundred out ot charity, 
s ir?  added Culonel Compton.
‘I t  is very singular? I remarked, ‘tha t Dr. 
Gilmore should have made the will he d id .’
‘How make it? W hat way?’ quickly de­
manded Barremore and Colonel Compton iu 
one breath.
‘I was looking over the record of wills a 
few days since, aud Dr. Gilmore’s will pass­
ing under tny eye, I read it. He makes no 
mention ol d ;bts, but bequeaths all his prop­
erty to bis widow and children.
Here I saw B irrem jre  bite his lip, and 
Colonel Compton's color rose higher than 
that which the wine gave him ; while Mrs. 
Compton, giving me a look ol covert hostili­
ty and suspici in. rose an 1 left the table 
with her daughter and the ladies, for the 
usual time tor leaving the gentlemen to 
themselves had arrived. She had hardly got 
out ot tho room before a servant cams in 
and spoke to Colonel Compton, who rose 
and went out niter him.
That was very odd, not to mention i t  in
Tne character of Dr. i C!ISL'S th0 fo^s had sunk so far that the 
mud and water flowed over them. And this
debt existed, and 1 here ask that they be i t0 n untsville that another man had been found 
suomilted to the inspection of the gentlemen jdead and robbed in the swamp. Watson and I 
present? posted uT with many others, and found it to be
•The vouchers are in the hands of the wid- as had lieen related. The dead man lay upon 
ow? answered Barremore, in a savage voice. , '^e roadside, about three rods from the bridge, 
.J i .  , i, , i i  I,..,?, i with liis skull broken and pockets empty. A•Olie h a s  tuld me that you h a v e  n e v e r  ,. . , . * , ,, , , . , J . c i  . score ol people Iroiu Jac k so n  w ere a lre ad y  th e re
placed them in her possession. bl>0 h0-3 aild I 8,„„, learned that the murdered ...an had 
never seen them. The ouly proofs of the stopped a t the latter place on the evening be- 
exister.ee of the debts, if any there be, are f„re I whispered to Watson that I must not 
iu your h inds. 1 here dem and  that they be lie known, and hade him nut to recognize me 
produced for our satisfaction, and for the aoy more in public. After this I mingled with 
clearing up oi the character of D r. Gil- t 'e people from Jackson, and gathered w hat; 
more ’ information I could ; and at lengtu the follow- ‘
~ ?  , . ,  ., . in g  facts a p p e a re d : T h e m u rd ered  m an  w as
The company gazed upon tne with spent , n()t knoivn'il,1 t!iat ^ etil,n Uu ,lttd arriveJ a t 
amazement. I saw that 1 had their teelings J aakson on the evening before, on horse-baek, 
with me. Barremore’s paleness and alarm and had put up at the inn a t that place. He 
was visible to them ; while Compton’s guilt had started on liis way again early in the morn- 
seemed written on every lineament. Glass j ‘"S «"d he was n ex t found dead by a boy who 
ol wine a fte r- la s s  he poured down, as if to had come down to the creek to look nt some 
” r r i i . , traps which lie had set on the previous day.lort ly his couraoe. I  saw Mrs. Compton t . JJ * ,r  l ie Ilian who kept the inn a t Jackson wns 
peep ng through the hall door in evident pre8entj and |laj  |)eun helping to identify the
agitation. dead body. His name was Liman Stoker, and
‘Mr. Fitz Smith is right? said M ajor the moiutnt I rested my eyes upon him I dis-
Browniug. ‘Really, it is an unpleasant as- liked him. He was a short, square-built man,
pect thts'uffair id assuming. I t  would have witn tremendous breadth of shoulders, a small 
been better to have brought it up in another bullet-shaped head prominent cheek-bones, and 
■ , o * Buiiill, th  hi care, buttoned lliC back upon the
f* , ., , ,  skull. I was close by him, engaged in studying
‘No time, major, so good as the present, |,j physiognomy, when an old , ea.lemm who 
[ answered. ‘Colonel Compton and M r. hud come down on horseback, approached and 
Birremore, you were the executors of I)r. spoke to him.
Gilmore’s will. I  demand of you the proofs ‘I say. Stoker, what time did this man leave
of the debt with which you have charged your inn this morning ?’ lie asked.
the e s ta te ’’ ‘As soon us it was daylight,’ replied Stoker.
t, ' . a; „ i „„„„„ j  t> ‘I told him he had better wait for company,•They are a t my offii0. answered Barre- but he was in a hurry.’
more, trying in vain to recover his self-pos- ,£ wonder if he hud much money with him? 
session. "1 will go fot them ;’ and he left, *At this query Stoker betrayed to me a sus- 
the table and hastened from the room. picious sign, fur I was watching him very
“Major Brownin ', will you oblige me by closely. He tried to look surprised that such 
offering to accompany him ?’ I said, in an a question should bo put to linn. ‘How do
guilty. Go with him. and do not leave him ,mve haJ a ao„ar j can-t telL> 
till he places the papers in your hands? -But where is his horse?’
‘We will all go? said ihe rest of the par- q jls  horse was found in my yard by my
ty , who had overheard me. ‘Let us all go hostler, just after breakfast? 
to his office? ’ ‘ Was there any blood on him?’
Horses wero a t once ordered, and the , ‘I guess not? 
whole party left the villa in company with ‘At this point Stoker turned away, and I 
Barremore who looked, aud doubtless felt, went to look a t the dead man The corpse had 
as if ho was our prisoner ; his face wore the been moved up from the wayside upon the cur- 
pallor of death. As we approached the and a8 1 lojked duWn whtre 1,ad.
his horse ; we were compelled to assist him 
from his saddle. His band trembled so ho 
bis w ill? remarked Major Browning. ‘I  could not unlock the door ; the major did it 
wouldu’t have thought tha t of Gilmore; ’twas for him Tbe whole party entered the office.
I suddenly caught Mr. Barre-uore’s eye ;
• , . . ii  _ ' i •„ ! first "found, it struck me that very little bloodtown, L saw that ne could seareely sit upon . . . , ’ . ?
tails of the property, I returned to my offiie j downright fraud to conceal such iudebted- 
aud gave myself up to refl.-ction upon the i ness?
course I ought to take to arrive a t the truth. | ‘Perhaps, gentlemen? said Barremore, ‘he 
So far all was pure suspicion, based, perh ips did not anticipate tbe failure of the compa- 
only on sympathy for a widow, with an in-' ny.buc on the emit-ary, believed it would be an inner room ; tne next moment we heard 
cipient love for the daughter, and an uucon-j a  new source of opulence to his fam ily? j the report of a pistol. Rushing in, we saw
querable dislike of tho red. coarse face of ‘I  am glad to hear you say so? answered him lying bleeding upon thuflour. He spoke 
Colonel Compton. But tha t there was more' the majur. ‘W hat a pity for the puor wid- but once :
ground than this, I  trust the candid reader , ow. ‘You are right—justice has a t lust over­
will perceive. No lawyer could have heaid J You and Colonel Compton were made ex- ■ taken me. There was no debt. Thevoueh- 
Mrs. T.ffuble's relation without s ispecting ecuturs ut this will, I saw on the record? I  ers are forged I Tbe whole scheme was a 
wrong. It is apart o ta  lawyer's profess on to ‘ rem arked, looking a t Mr. B irreinore. ] wicked compact to defraud the widow be- 
be suspicious. He irresi.-Xably accustoms him- ‘You seem to he. very mucn interested in tween h im  and me. M ay Heaven have
it gleamed with a strange fire. L e  said, 
•Geuilernen, the papers are in my private 
room. I will bring them out. He entered
light. To my delight, they welcomed me as (gelt to look on the worst side, to see furtaer . D r. Gilmure's will, young man? he answered. u.ercy on icy s o u l!'
had been left there.
You may call it chance, or you may admit
that my perception wns keener than tliat uf 
most men ; but at all events, my mind began 
to take a turn in that direction nut yet ex­
plained by the officers who had preceded me in 
the search. At first I only suspected that the 
man, or men who find committed these crimes, 
resided in Jackson or Huntsville. I had drawn 
out enough out of two old hunters to convince 
me of that. Next I suspected that Lamau Sto­
ner had some hand in ttie bloody business. He 
looked fit for the work, and within the past 
few minutes, he hud exhibited signs uf guilt 
which to me wero apparent enough.
Loose straws indicate the way of the wind ; 
ind the man who seeks to ferretout great things 
.mist not carelessly pass over little things.— 
iVhy was there no more blood spilled where 
the dead uian had been found? Surely, not 
because the gates had nut been opened, fur his
reek 1 made my way, and when within a few | appearance. The bust alone will cost $1,OUO. 
rods of the water 1 stopped.—I saw something! ~  '
upon the g ra s s -a  dark, red clot, hanging upon I Po" 'ER A U°RSK 8 ScENT.-There is one 
a  stout blade, and bending it down. 1 stooped perception that a horse possesses that but little 
and took it upon my Unger, and found it to be i attention lias been paid to -a n d  that is the 
blood ! 1 pushed on to the shore of the stream, ! Power uf s“ n t- , "  lth, l‘orS08 13 a3
hut there were no fresh foot-prints there. 1 ( aeute as with a dog, and for the benefit of those 
went back a little way, and found that the trail j " ,  “a ' c drive nights, such ns physicians 
turned to the left, and it led me to a point of! and others, the knowledge is mva uable. I 
the swamp which mado up behind the bluff up- ' oeser knew it to lad and I have ridden hun- 
on which the village stood. I made my way i miles dark n ights; and in considera-
into the thicket of vines und cottonwood, and) power of scent, this is ray simple
presentlv I found a boat drawn upon the shore | a0' IC0 ; Never check your horse at night, but 
of the ereek. It was of the kind called a ‘dug- S'™ fr*-’e bead, and you may rest assur-
out? and was wet outside and in as though it I et' Re w‘“ ne' Rr. get °ff the road, and will car- 
had lately been washed down. I r? Joa expeditiously and safe. In regard to
‘Perhaps you can imagine that I was begin-' t,10 Pulyer ol scent in a horse, I once knew one 
ning to be a little excited in my search. The , * Ps ,r  'b 0'  * 03 stolen, and recovered main- 
boat had been washed down and rinsed; but v  by 'be track being made out by his mate, 
the fatal marks had nut been entirely ublitcrat- aa<* a*ter  he had been absent C or 8 hours, 
ed. The water that had gathered in tho bu t-; „  • r Z“  ; . r .tom, standing in little pools, had a crimson' r P r,sIe rs  L'TANV.-From the want of gold, 
tinge and there was one or two dark spots I ffom w,ve3 ‘hat scold‘ ir0?  Iu;llden3 °ld- b-v 
wh?ch had not been washed off. ■ shajpersjsojd -preserve us
‘So far as my own mind was concerned, I From foppish sneers, mock auctioneers, and
had not a doubt left. Since I had first enter-i wo*nan 8 d0l' 'e r  08 ' ,
tainedthe idea of the criminality of Liman 1 , from stinging flies, from coal blaek eyes, and 
Stoker, everything had turned out just as I had ! ja3,les crle8 deliver us.
looked for it ; and, when I left the boat, I had k F.raul C0at8‘ protested notes, and leaky 
about eoine to the conclusion to mike my next! h'!*’18 protect us . From creaking doors, a 
movement in my official capacity! When I 8Qore3’ confounded bores, and dry
reached the inn, Stoker had returned, and d in-1 “ ‘' ” >a
ner was almost ready. The host eyed me sharp
goods stores—procteet us !
From shabby hats, and torn cravats, and
flying brickbats—save u s !ly, hut I kept my countenance. It did me 
good to have him eye me in that fashion ; for I 
saw that he feared me
fear me? Did I not know very
i maple sugar make sleep on masses of evergreen
, -  o . , -i l . v boughs during the sugar-making season, andAlter dinner. Stoker asked me how long wjt(j °  buffih? sfc d(jf jn
intended stopping with him I had ‘" ‘enfi ’^d etfeet8 of the 3urroundi now J It claimed 
to s to p  oyer night, and meet Watson there in t|uU a of tho ,iu)ba ”f debiduou9 tree8 will 
the morning; but n.y plan was changed The D(j|. ( from Wg and disea8£8.
wretch showed more plainly than before that lie r
mistrusted me, and I feared that “ ’’“ething i intc„d~ t^ e'“ e(i the other
might turn up to injure my eam«, ,f I delayed or £  Grcenwieh Ma8g. A11
too ling. So I told linn that I was not going; . ”  , . , , J  , . ,  ,
a l l - l  had a long road to travel, and' Preparation were completed and the br.de and 
"  two hundred guests were present all ready for
... And why should he , l3 i‘ ‘rue that Fever and Ague, and other 
,ow very well? In short, j JF“‘ d"*88*8. “re less likely to occur in d,s- 
z i- . .■ .k . 'nets where there are many evergreens? Theevery event from that time lorth, gave w e ig h t '___ ,_________ , _ y ___ “  c ________
to the testimony I had already collected.
to stop at
1 was in a hurry. Whether he was pleased 
with this, or whether lie was not, I could not 
determine. 1 paid for dinner, for myself and 
horse, and got away as quickly as possible, and 
rode post-haste to Huntsville.
• Watson opened his eyes with astonishment 
when I told him what I had discovered ; but 
he did nut oppose my belief. The whole thing, 
as I opened it to him in regular sequence
the ceremony. After waiting for the bride­
groom till a late hour, the party broke up on 
account of his non-arrival. The next day the 
dilatory lover made his appearance, saying that 
he had not thought in best to venture out the 
previous evening, on account ot the storm !
As a party of gentlemen were taking supper 
. . . .  . , ,  at a country inn, Ohe of the guesta found the
struck directly to his understanding and lie on- p1)Ujtr„ ,,l t |,er tough. After exercising his in­
ly wondered that lie mid not thought of some-, ^ ,nuit n0 in trying to dissect an old
thing of the kind before. He was ready to act towl_ h(j turQed b> thg wai(er #nd asked . 
with me, and our plans were soon laid. lie  q i aTC yuu any Bllch thing as a powder flask?’ 
went out and engaged three stout men to ne-, ,j£l)Sjrj W0 have not; do you want one?’ 
company iiB, two ot whom were eonsta lies ; and j . Why, yes, I think the shortest way is to
alter tea we set forth on our way tu Jackson. , b,ow £ Uow u ,
‘We reached the inn a little utter dark, Wat-j ___ •_____________
son and one ot the constables went to the stable 
an I secured John Bone, while I went into the 
house and arre-ted Lam in Stoker. Toe latter,
as I have already intimated, was a powerful 
fellow, and lie came near giving us trouble; 
but a blew from tlm butt ol one of my heavy 
pistols reduced hi» strength somewhat, and af­
ter that ho was easily secured. Then we com­
menced to search the house. We hunted high 
mid low, and we had plenty of interested peo­
ple to help us.—Partition walls were torn 
down, and floors ripped up. We found the 
property of the murdered man in a secret lock­
er ; and in a tank ut water, away in one corn­
er ol the cellar, we found a lot of bloody bed­
clothes.—We had evidence enough ; and the 
prisoners w“ro carried to jail thnt very night.
‘On the next day John Boone was dying.— 
He had been sick with consumption for a lung 
time, and during his struggle with Watson on 
the night before, his strength had completely 
failed him. When he knew that he could not 
live, he declared that he would make a clean 
breast of it. 1 am inclined to think however, 
that lie hoped that his confession might benefit 
him in case ho should, by any possible means, 
recover.
‘This confession was just what I expected.
He and Liuian Stoker had committed all those 
murders—had done the killing in the house, 
und nad then conveyed the bodies, by way u f 
the creek, to tho road in tho swamp ; and where 
the murdered men had Horses, the horses had 
been led uut from the stable by a back way, 
saddled nnd bridled, and turned loose in the 
road. Tho whole plan had lieen adroitly con­
trived, and, for too long, had been successfully 
executed. . , , „
•John Boone died within three hours after 
his confession had been made ; but Liman obik- 
er lived until his breath was Btopped by the 
rope of the hangmaD?
M. C. F. Hall has decided, in view of the 
stnte of tho country ‘o postpone his contem­
plated Arctic expedition until the spring of 181>4
Solitude, though silent as light, is the 
mightiest of agencies ; for solitude is essential 
to men. AU men come into the world alone, 
and leave alone. Even a little child has a 
dread-whispering consciousness that if he were 
summoned to travel into God’s presence, no 
gentle nurse would be allowed to lead him by 
the hand, nor mother to carry him in her arms, 
nor little sister to share his trepidations ! King 
and priest, warrior and maiJen, philosopher 
and child, all must walk those might galleries 
alone.
Roebuck, in his late speech in tho Parlia­
ment, said that if the United States had con­
tinued with the prosperity of the past, they 
would soon become masters of tho world.— 
That's what the matter is with the neutral 
hypocrites of Great Britain. Mr. Roebuck waff 
light in his assertion, and it will yet prove a 
true prophecy, in spite ot the sympathy and 
perh-ps direct aid given to our rebels by tha 
English aristocracy and her jealous manfiic- 
urers.
We learn through rebel sources that the fed­
eral forces evacuated Jackson on the 23d inst., 
having destroyed all the machine-shops, mills, 
4 e„ and tho railroad to Vicksburg. The des­
patches giving the ubove intelligence also state 
that Gen. McPherson's corps left Vicksburg on 
the 21st, moving up the river.
‘ Where are you going? said a young gentle­
man to an elderly one whom he overtook a few 
miles from Little Ruck. ‘ lam  going to heaven, 
my son ; I have been on the way for eighteen 
years. Well, good bye old fellow, if you have 
been eighteen years going towards Heaven.'ar.d 
have got no nearer than Arkansas, I 'll  take an­
other route?
The Tacony pirates who were a t Fort Preble, 
have been taken to Boston on the railroad 
train, under a guard from the 17th L', S. reg­
ulars. They are to be confined in Fort Warren,
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S M rETTINGILL & CO., No. 37 Pair R.nv, 
York, and No. 6 cstatk Stbskt, Uohson, are our Agents 
for the Rockland UatrlU. lu those ciilea, and are n::aor- 
Ued to lake Ativeiibeuieuu anil Subavripiicoa lor W at 
our Lowest rate*.
8. R. NILES, (eucreMor to V. B Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Aveiit, Nu. I Scollat*8 Buildino, CuoaT 
Stbkbt, B is ton, la authoilied io receive adverlbeiuenla 
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
U n io n  C o u n ty  C onvention ,
Tbe ciltzentof tbe Comity of Knox who lire uncondt- 
tlonnllj 111)Hl lo the Go-ernmeul of the BulledI olale.mid 
support nil It. iM .u t t  lor the .u|ipre..tol, of t ie rebel- 
lion .re  invited to .end delegite. to a convention to be 
held in ATLANTIC HALL, in the oily of Rtcklnnd, on 
FRIDAY, the 21*1 dny of AUgum, -661, at 10 o clock, A. 
M for the purpose of naminating caudidHiew for County 
Treasurer, Clerks of the Couris, one Couuiy Coiumis- 
etoners and iwo Senntors, and for the transaction of any 
other business properly coming fw-f ire the couvention.
Basis of Representation aaiue as that of the late Union 
Stale Convention. Towns will he entitled to delegates as 
follows Appleton 4, Camden 10, Cushing 2, Friendship 
2. Hope S, Mstinicus Isle 1, Muscle Ridge Plantation 1. 
North Haven 2, Rockland 16, South Thomnsion 4, St 
George 6, Thomaston 8, Union 5, Viaalhaveti 4, Wash­
ington 4 Y\ arren 6.
GEORGE W. FRENCH, 
PAUL STEVENS,
Chairman of Repbulican and Union Democratic 
County Committees.
T he H ebei L e tte r  in  th e  T rib u n e .
Tbe New York Tribune of the 31et ult. con­
tains a letter purporting to have been written in 
Richmond, and prompted by an “  almost vain 
hope of helping to avert new horrors of war ” 
and a desire to lay before the Northern people 
certain very grave facts affecting their charac­
ter and their existence as a nation. Tbe letter 
came “ through a Baltimore secession channel,” 
and the Tribune thinks it received form and 
shape in Baltimore rather than a t Richmond. 
Tbe writer says that his opportunities for a 
knowledge of the facts which he takes this ex­
traordinary means of imparting to the people 
and rulers o f  the North “ in the very eagerness 
of a patriotic fear” have been as sure as the use 
be makes of them is pure. He recounts the 
circumstances of Alexander U. Stephens's a t­
tempted visit to Washington, and says that he 
was sent to ask the co-operation of the Presi­
dent with the Confederate government in more 
humane measures with reference to the treat­
ment and exchange of prisoners, etc. as has 
been stated ; but he declares that this was only 
a matter of secondary importance connected 
with Mr. Stephens's mission, and be professes 
to reveal its real object as follows :
“  The primary object of the Vice-President's 
misiion was to protest, in the name of his Gov­
ernment and people, agiinst the mustering and 
arming of the blacks, which now constitutes 
almost the only clear feature of your policy.— 
He came to implore you, in the name of a peo­
ple whose resources must have surprised you, of 
a Government whose ability you have lrankly 
acknowledged, of 6oldiers whose courage and 
devotion and endurance you have felt, to this 
consummation not to couic a t last. He came 
to assure you, on the good faith of his Govern­
ment, on the simple truth of his fellow-country­
men, that not one single regiment or corps o) 
negroes has ever been brought into the Confederate 
service, to be turned armed against you. He 
came to remind you that such uegrocs as have 
from time to time been found on breastworks 
and in trenches have been caught with spades 
only or picks in their hands—that such ns have 
been found in regiments—an insignificant num­
ber—have been in all cases body-servants, some­
times of officers, sometimes of privates, who of 
their own will, out of the love which you know 
they bear us, have chosen to follow their mas­
ters to the death. And these you have found 
among your prisoners. He could have told 
you, if diplomacy permitted sentiment, (God 
aave the mark !) of many such “ chattels,” 
some of them white-haired, begging, stealing, 
fight.ng their way home again, to the “  ole 
missus,”  and the old place, with all that was 
left of the “  young massa”—a lock of hair or 
a trinket.
Tt.it no matter for that. He came to talk to 
you of selUprescrvation, of retaliation, and all 
that's shocking in the meaning of that word.— 
He came to tell you of the native devil that has 
slept so long, to be awoke at last, in the bosoms 
of a simple, dependent, affectionate race. He 
came to implore you in the name of God not to 
do this abominable thing.
Else he would have to fall back upon statistics 
and the grim phraseologies of war, and remind 
you that the 4,000,000 of negroes that appear 
in the tables of your census for 1800 are the 
working hands of both sexes only. That num­
ber does not include the superannuated, or the 
infants. (Jut of these 4,000,000, a t lelst 750,- 
000 able-bodied fellows, loving and trusting 
their masters, and ready to follow them up to 
the mouths of your cannon (ah ! do not con­
tinue to befool yourself on that question of 
ties.) can be enrolled, armed, drilled, in three 
months. They can he officered in every grade 
by their own masters, those who have seen 
most service, and won most honor. They can 
be segregated, regiment by regiment, with the 
white troops. In all the departments, the 
quartermasters, the commissariat and the medi­
cal, white officers can administer for them.— 
Superior commands in the black regiments can 
be made the meed of gallant service in the 
white. In fine, the entire system, as it operates 
in the Sepoy service in India, and as it has been 
modified by distinguished British officers a t the 
request of our government t . meet Lite peculiari­
ties of our people—peculiarities w ltieli con­
stitute incalculable advantages, presenting, as 
they do, love and cunGdenee in place of hate 
and jealousy and suspicion—can heputin  work­
ing order a t once.
This is what I tell you can be done. This is 
what the Vice President of the Confederate 
States came to tell you wi//certainly be dune 
forthwith. Will you tell your people this?
I t is nut for me to speculate upon tile conse­
quences of these new and dreadful elements, 
whirled into new forms of conflict and complica­
tion, to prolong and intensify the war. My 
mind, in striving to grasp the subject, lets go 
its boll, and shrinks
terrible an.l loatltsoinu, I cannot speak of things 
which seem to cry aloud out of the future witl
in/stions, as well as all those within the Rebel li es
who have escaped, or are nowain our own ser­
vice, and the absurdity of tbe statement that 
Jeff. Davis can command the military service of 
a t least 750,000 able-bodied fellows ”  from 
among the slaves of the Confederacy will be at 
once seen. Wherever it was w ritten, it is most 
probable that this letter was put before the 
people with the hope of adding something to 
the Copperhead opposition to the policy of the 
government with reference to the slaves of reb­
els and colored troops, and the design of thereby 
crippling a policy which is likely to prove so 
ruinous to the hopes of Rebellion.
D efeat o f th e  “ T rip le  A llia n c e .”
An alliance of France and England with the 
Rebel cause has been a contingency which our 
people have regarded with more or less dread and 
apprehension during the whole course of the war 
for the restoration of national authority. Al­
though from the relations of England toward us, 
and the position which Bhe has held upon the is- 
suesinvolvcd in this contest, our people have felt 
more of wrong and indignation a t the treat­
ment which our cause has received at English^ 
hands, yet the government of France has from 
the first shown much greater readiness and 
stronger inclination to ally itself with the Re­
bel interests than has that of England. I t cer­
tainly must accord with the Emperor's policy 
of securing domination on this continent to fa­
vor the establishment of the “ Conederacy” as 
a separate power, and it is therefore undoubt­
edly true that the Emperor of the French and 
Jeff. Davis's government are heartily in sympa­
thy, and that the former is very desirous of an 
opportunity to aid the latter by recognition 
and intervention. That opportunity, however 
is not likely to present itself. The very con­
siderations which impel Napoleon to make in­
terest with the Rebel cause lead the ancient 
rival of France to assume an attitude of cool­
ness, jealousy and caution. England cannot 
look with complacency upon any scheme of the 
Emperor which looks to procuring him pre-em­
inence over herself upon this continent. Hence 
the English government Bhows still stronger 
inclination to stand aloof from this apprehen­
ded alliance than at some former periods, and the 
Rebels bitterly accuse and complain of this third 
party to their anticipated compact. This 
state of affairs is most hopeful for American 
interests, and indicates an effectual extinguish­
ment of Rebel hopes for efficient foreign aid. 
The Boston Advertiser has an article upon this
$300 B o u n ty  fo r R ock lan d ’s Q uota .
The petition requesting the City Council to 
pay a bounty of $200 to our drafted meo or 
their substitutes who shall he mustered into 
the service was referred to the Committee on 
Finance last week, and at the meeting of the 
city government on Monday evening, a second 
petition was presented asking for the appro­
priation oi a sum sufficient to pay a bounty of 
$300. The Committee recommended that the 
prayer of the last petition he granted, and re­
ported tho following resolution, which was 
unanimously passed by both boards':
Resolved, That the sum of $300 be paid to 
each conscript or volunteer who shall be mus­
tered into the U. S. Army from this city, under 
the quota next called for, or a sum not exceed­
ing $300 to any substitute who may volunteer 
in place of any conscript in said quota.
This is tho right policy, and shows that our 
city will maintain her place in the front rank 
of liberality nnd patriotism, in endeavoring to 
fill her quota with acceptable men and offering 
a generous compensation to those who answer­
ed the call of tho country in her behalf.
A Cemetery for tbe Dead at Gettysburg.—.
S has been published, over the sigtxf- i Andrew B. Cross, soliciting the co- 
of the public in securing a cemetery 
in which to inter the bodies of our brave sol­
diers who fell a t Gettysburg. He says there 
are not less than 3000 men lying in corn-fields, 
wheat-fields, meadows, gardens, by the wayside 
and in the public road, hastily buried where 
they fell, or in long rows, with pieces of box- 
lids or boards of any kind, hurriedly marked 
with the names and date of death of those 
buried beneath. I t is regarded as a disgrace to 
let this state of things remain, and it is pro­
posed to secure Cemetery Hill (the site of the 
cemetery of the town) as a place of sepulture 
for the bodies of these brave soldiers “ dead on 
the field of honor.” There are about eight acres 
of ground in connection with this desirable site, 
the owners of which have refused to sell it as a 
speculation when applied to, but will convey it 
to the State of Pennsylvania, or to any person 
purchasing it as a place of burial for the dead, 
a t the price of $200 per acre. I t is thought 
that if this ground is secured at once, the dif­
ferent States whose dead are buried at Gettys­
burg will a t once appropriate a sufficient sum 
to secure their interment in this place, nnd 
government will furnish head-boards of walnut 
or other durable wood. Persons desiring to con­
tribute for the purchase of this land for the
Tl.e D ra ft fo r H ock land  a n d  S ou th
T hom aston.
Che draft for Rockland commenced at 10 
o'clock A. M. this (Friday) forenoon. The 
names were telegraphed here in installments, 
as the drawing progressed, and were posted at 
the Post Office, the last installment being re­
ceived at twelve o'clock. The announcement 
of the names of those drawn were received with 
great good humor by those who were assembled 
at the telegraph office and in the street, many 
of whom found their names among the “ elect.” 
The only one of our clergymen who was en­
rolled in the first class, Rev. H. A. Hart, pas­
tor of tho First Baptist Church, was drawn.— 
Same errors have undoubtedly occurred in the 
copying and transmission of the list, but these 
are probably iu no ease so material as to occa­
sion mistake as to tho person intended to he 
named. The draft for South Thomaston was 
made immediately after that for this city.— 
We give the list of men drafted below.
R O C K L A N D .
/  Whole number enrolled 005—to be drawn 
183.
aspect of affairs, from which wequote. After al- aboTe mentioned purpose, or to conferupon the 
lading to the existing community of feeiing B“bject are requested to address David Wills, 
and interest between France and the Rebels ttorneJ  at w> ettJ 8 urg.
and the suspicion with which they look upon . R  wiU7 e“  eX y  X T d X tis c m e n t  in
England, it proceeds as follows: I another column tbat Capt Ge0 w  Brown of.
a . . ™ b i . « id ,™  ,„d
of Europe, skilled in all intrigue and finesse, grounds on Broadway. The place is very pleas- 
ilclight to work upon, to develope and to turn antly situated, and the grounds under a very 
to their own purposes in the great game of. high state of cuitiTation and there should be 
diplomacy. To this existing inclination to , , r .  , . , ,jealousy and coolness, the step just taken by j no Iack P h a s e s  for so desirable a proper- 
Francc in Mexico has added a substantial divers-, ty.
ity of interest. As we pointed out yesterday, _ _______——
the French Emperor has not only wounded the I ed f Ihe drafted men of Rockland will meet 
national pride of England, but he has overturn- a t Atlantic Hall, at seven o'clock this evening.
ed her long cherished policy, attacked import- —---- ---------------------
ant interests, and undertaken to seat himself in S T  Our readers will be glad to learn that 
a position where he can virtually control the Mr Hanrahan, who was shot bv Dr. Rouse, is 
maritime interests of a large part of the globe, rccoverj from ,,is WQund „ nd js considcred 
in denancc ol the wishes and ambition ol hng- n ’
land, and in contemptuous disregard of her out of danger. The Doctor has not been heard 
opinion. from, since his escape from tho officer
This is the view to be taken of the seizure o f ----------------- ----- -------
Mexico considcred by itself. But if in addition j 37“ We would call the attention of music 
to this we suppose the independence of a sou th - ' scholars to tbe advertisement of M r. Schrafl. 
ern confederacy to be established, tbe position , ,  c , . , , , , .of affairs must become still more offensive to the J lr ' S' CO,UC8 us veI7  highly recommended by 
English mind. The rebel leaders have felt bom prominent citizens of Hallowell and Augusta, 
the outset a stronger inclination towards France both as a teacher nnd a gentleman of high 
than towards England, in spite of the regrets moraj anJ intullectual qualitieg
sometimes expressed a t the South that that sec- ____u ________
tion ever threw off its colonial dependence upon A rthur's Home Magazine for August is
England. A considerable portion of the south-• ... , , .. .
ern people naturally turn first to France fo r. on ° ur table- "  c always speak well of this 
sympathy, for ideas, and for support in trouble, valuable publication for it is deserving- This 
It then the French power is firmly established number like the others is replete with sound,sub' 
in Mexico with a southern confederacy as its gtantial rcading matter.
neighbor, the latter will be little else than a de- ________________
pendency of France one degree farther removed From CuARLESTOS. . _ Tbe lategt aecount8 from 
,n the scale of subordination. For England, Charlc3tljn , mai, are tu thc lgt inst_ T|)e re. 
therefore, to join now with France .n encourag bels baJ bui* , batterj j  js,and
, ng or assisting the rebels, .securing tl e.ritnde- and were annoying o„r men in the trenche8 
pendence oi the Ln.ted. S ates . merely to > t D r t f e r J |  °  W wa8 aIs0 sendi
in building up on a solid foundation the preem- „  junk.sh - as tll * re called, among our 
inenceon this continent and per hapt on the m^ _ th fung from 'thence firi brokc = bot. 
other also, of an ancient rival, over whom she t, croekery> naHg a°nd fragluent8
has never ceased to hnd it neecessary to keep a ofeu«ki utcnsjls rebfi,s c, d °  ,
strict watch, and with whom she is often at cinbra8urf 8 0„ tbe 80Ut|lern face of Fort AVagner 
open warfare. i for three days, and remained silent until theLnless independent questions have complieat- 30th u a ;> d when they cleared them
edour dealings with England tins state of and developed the fact that they had five 
things would scorn to present as favorable a  eon- uf them new b
juncture as could be desired, for permanently X : h  they opened a hot fire on our working 
seD aratincr E n g lan d  an d  r rance on the matter „ i • •> ..  i xo parties, doing considerable damage to ourof southern recognition or alliance. Diplomats °  fa
trained in the school of European polities would ' * _________________
welcome such an opportunity for cultivating F R O M  V IC K S B U R G ,
the seed of dissension already sown, and would gT Au ‘ 5 Th(J 2)£./n0(.raf5 Vickp.
soon make an open breach where there is al- b dispatch of the 30tl. ult. says in the late 
ready doubt and a division of interest. ^ ie i advance on Jackson letters were captured con 
Situation is precisely that which we meet at finning tbe trcasun o fja n .es  Buchanan, Ex.- 
cvery torn in European history, and which p rL,sidunt. H ia repIies to Jeff. Davis confirm 
marks the breaking up of old connections and Gen gC0tt.8 accU8.,tions.
the cementing of new. Unless other questions , j n t j((J jate operations against Jackson, Gen. 
chance to stand in such shape us to prevent our | Sberinttn iust about i 000 men. 
reaping the full advantage from this state of
affairs, we perhaps may be justified in looking 
with great hope upon the issue of this extraord­
inary turn in foreign relations.”
T h a n k sg iv in g  S erv ices. 
Appropriate services were held in the First 
Baptist Church in this city, at 10 1-2 o’clock 
on Thursday forenoon, in observance of the 
President's proclamation setting apart the day 
as one of thanksgiving for our recent victories, 
from sometliing^at once ■ Although the rain which fell just preceding the 
hour for the meeting doubtless prevented the
thc tongues ol women and of babes, with the j attendance of many, the house was well filled, 
co itcntiun of angels and of lriends, mixed of The interior of the church had been appro-
pity and fury. I priately decorated for the occasion. The inner
Bat I do see in all this a hidden mine of , . , ■ , ,
power in the South which your policy may in i doorways were draped with thc stars and 
one fatal moment spring upon the country, to ! str‘pus, nnd two large national ensigns were 
bury all we once loved and were proud of in an I tastefully arranged iu front of the organ, while 
undmtinguishable monstrosity of disgust and j projceting from tbe of tbe choir nnd
I overhanging either end of the platform were 
Whatever may have been the source and ob- ! tbc tattered and war-worn colors of the Fourth 
ject of this very singular letter, it eertaiuly , Jkgiiucnt. • Upon the wall above the organ was 
seems to exhibit quite as much of alarm for I tbc wutt0 in evergreeOt . . The hatb done 
the consequences to the South of the policy of L reat tllings for us> whereof wc are glad,” and 
of our government in bringing colored troops . tbe gallcry-lronts were hung with graceful fes- 
into the field, as of indignation in view of this toons composed of chains of oak-leaves, and
policy, or of a desire to avert thc horrors it an­
ticipates would be lent to the war by tbe per­
sistence of our government in this policy and 
the inauguration of the proposed retaliatory 
system of the South. Wc do not believe that 
Jeff. Davis’s government regards itself as hav-
bore also the names of our must important vic­
tories, encircled with oak-leaves and placed at 
appropriate intervals. Over the south door 
were the names of Meade and Grant, similarly 
framed in evergreen, and over the north door, 
those ol Banks and Berry, the latter enclosed
ing the power to bring into the field in aid of | in a green wreath with spravs of white blos- 
tho Southern cau se such an army of slaves as ' eoms, and hung with crape. The desk was also 
is here spoken of, or that it would have any j festooned with oak-leaves and its front bore the 
confidence in such a force, if  it Could. The I American shield, very prettily wrought in red 
government of the United States has pledged ' white and blue flowers.
itself forever to recognize and maintain thc | The Mayor was called upon to preside at the
freedom of the negro race in the rebel States. 
Its success is the pledge of liberty to the blacks, 
while they know that every blow struck for 
tbeir Rebel masters aids to strengthen the in­
stitution of bondage. Let the South place 
arms in thc hands of 750,000 negroes, and they 
would bring in a power whose danger to them­
selves must overbalance their hopes of its effi-
mceting, and Col. Walker, of tho Fourth, be 
ing present, was invited to a seat on the plat­
form a t thc coaimenccment of the exercises, and 
was greeted with thc warm applause of the 
meeting ns he was assisted up the steps. The 
choir sang an appropriate anthem, followed by 
reading of thc scriptures by Rev. Mr. Hutchin­
son and prayer by Rev. J .  Kalloch, after which
cieney against ns. Besides, the resources of exccUent and addreS3CS’b(;fitting tl
the Confederate government for obtaining a nc- o easionwere made by Rev. J .  Kallocll, of this
S team boat B u rn ed .
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. if  Major Febiger, 
Chief of the Pay Department of Missouri, haB 
just received a telegram stating that the steamer 
Ruth, which left here for Vicksburg on Mon­
day, A. M., was burned a few miles below 
Cairo last night, and the boat and cargo entire­
ly consumed. Major Greenwall, Paymaster, 
and three clerks were lost, and several other 
paymasters on their way to Gen. Grant's army 
escaped only with tho clothing on their Bheks.
Two millions and a hall dollars in Govern­
ment funds were consumed. Many lives were 
lost.
Tho .hove are the only particulars that have 
yet been received.
Harrison A Pitcher 
Alexander Babb 
Francis K Cobb 
Hezekiali Hall 
Sewell W. Hewett 
Emery It Gatehell 
Charles Mason 
Hudson J . Hewett 
Samuel A Lawry 
Asa A Cunningham 
A J  Shaw 
B P Brackley 
Winthrop C Cobb 
Jooa. Crockett 
George B Hall 
David E Wood 
Samuel L Meservey 
L E Welling 
W Lawrey 
Henry A Litchfbld 
Albert S. Rice 
I'homas Dermot 
George W Hall 
Ellbridge Pendleton 
Edwin Bearce 
E It Nash 
Peter Lorraine 
Albert F Aiues 
Andrew J  Gay 
John L Spalding 
Byron J Dow 
Jerome W Smith 
Ezra F French 
Israel L Snow 
Sidney P Hunt 
Henry Thompson 
John 11 Grafton 
Edwin B Robinson 
Roscoe J  Sylvestct 
William McMynand
Dudley F Jones 
Wm II Snow 
Harvey S Meore 
Charles M -Tibbetts 
Eugene Waters 
Orris Clark 
Peter McIntire 
Oscar Ktlloeh 
Ot.s Ingraham * 
OlisM Lamson 
Freeman Johnson 
Moses B Brown 
Geo A Clark 
Wm W Achorn 
Elias B Howard 
Samuel Jackson 
Norman S Tolman 
James P Shuultz 
Nelson Bishop 
Chipman Cobb 
Michael A Achorn 
A A Tarr 
John Wilson 
John Wiley 
S I Brewster 
Sylvanus N Saddler 
Nathan K Spalding 
Fred Crockett 
Z Brewster 
James P Miller 
James G Farnum 
Alonzo C Aines 
Thomas W Hix J r  
Loring Blanchard 
John Mehan 
Alonzo F Laine 
George T Perry 
James R Farnsworth 
Oliver B Brown 
James R Smith
Alexander P Crockett Edward 11 Barrett
Albert E Smith 
Albert G Smith 
Alfred Croekett 
Philip II Lqne 
Levi Saundent 
Z Babb
G eorge D u n to n
Charles 11 Collins 
Geo A Bramhall 
Orin C Perry 
Isaac N Thorndike 
John Lotlirop 
Brainbridgo Pratt 
Charles S Crockett
William D Weymouth Cyrus J  Brown
Israel L Pease 
Charles M. Snow 
Samuel K Maeomher 
William D Paul 
Samuel M. Keen 
Charles II Marston 
Oscar D. Healey 
William A Hills 
Darius F Place 
Pembroke F Crockett 
Hiram Hall, J r  
William W G irdon 
Ludwig Myers 
Alvin P Waterman 
Edward K Glover 
Calvin Tolman 
lTiuihas a Kennedy 
Benjamin Burton 
Watermau B Hewett 
Charles 11 Davis 
William Knowlton 
Emerson Roakes 
John Achorn 
Aaron Myers 
Otis D Day 
Walter F. Cockson 
Albert G Thomas 
Converse G C Collins 
John M Baciielder 
Edward Love 
Thomas Black 
Ezra W Curtis 
John Nash 
George B Burns 
William J Kelsey 
George Tolman 
Enos C Walsh 
Robert Dunniug 
Oliver G Ilall 
Oliver B Ulmer 
Frank F Thaeher 
Theodore Davis 
David E Crockett 
Charles W Snow
Peleg Pitcher 
Alfonzo J  Duncan 
Elgar C Kirkpatrick 
Hiram 11 Condon 
L J Bryant 
John E Pendleton 
Thomas Walsh 
John B Marsh 
Denny F Miller 
Frank M Laughton 
George It Hodges 
Alfred Croekett aged 22 
Charles A Piilsbury 
Zenas II Higgins 
Stephen Gould 
Isaac II Grant 
Jarnou II French 
Wm 11 Rankin 
Allen Monroe 
Henry A Hart 
Edwin H Lawry 
Benj F Cushman 
Augustus Line 
Augustine W Crockett 
Ansell Farnham 
John W Dunean 
Thomas B Spear 
A J  Shaw aged 22 
Knott C Rankin 
W G Singhi 
Jacob Lamb 
Thomas W Meritt 
Wm Over 
Oscar Davis 
Aljernon Dav 
illiaiu It Kuhn 
G-Tshum II Clifford 
John Coakley 
T L Estabrook 
John I Sweney 
Franklin B Duncan 
Leander Staples 
M. Maker 
Loring W Hatch
Several German girls have gone to service in 
the harvest fields of norther Illinois, where they 
receive one dollar per day wages. The Galena 
Advertiser saya that German girls are not the 
only ones who engage in this employment. — 
Last year, in many districts around that city, 
where the men volunteering for the war left a 
scarcity of outdoor assistance on the farms 
women of energy turned out and assisted in 
gathering the crops. In many instances, in 
peculiar cases, the women of a settlement would 
go in a body and harvest largo fields of corn 
for some poor soldier’s lono wife in a single 
day.
According to thc following statement in a 
St. John paper, this country is to be brought 
telegraphically, three days nearer Europe :
“ A project is maturing called the Cape Race 
Electric Telegraph and Light Company. Its 
object is to build and station a lightship near 
Cape Race, to intercept the American mail 
steamers. This lightship is to be GOO tons 
burthen, and fitted with 100 hor6c power en­
gines. When this ship is stationed, there will 
be less danger of making Cape Race, and will 
give three days’ later news from America. Ii 
is intended to lay down a submarine electric 
cable from thc ship to the land.”
We have this morning from Memphis interest­
ing news from the Southwest. Col Hatch has 
driven Richardson'sgueiillus, 1000 strong, out 
ol Mississippi, and is now about to attack Gen. 
Pillow who is near Paris, Tenn. A scout re­
ports that nearly half of the Alabama men who 
were with Bragg have deserted. An officer who 
left Johnston's army on the 2Gth ult. states tlim 
it is at Meridian. A portion of it was under 
orders to go to Mobile.
A AVashington despatch says that Gen. Meade 
is granting furloughs for twenty or thirty days 
This seems improbable, but if it be true, it 
would seein that no movement of importance 
will take place fcrBOme time. The rebel army 
is said to lie between the Rappahannock and 
Rapidan, Lee being at Culpepper. A rebel 
force reconnoitcring on Monday towards Kelly’s 
Ford on thc Rappahannock, was driven back.— 
The enemy are said to be sending Inrge quanti­
ties of stores towards Fredericksburg, and it is 
thought that they have not been reinforced.
TnE Surrender of Vicksburg.—The rebels 
are disposed to be indignant that Pemberton 
chose the Fourth of July, of all days in the cal­
endar, to surrender Vicksburg to our forces.— 
The Richmond Eaamtner says :
“ The particular day chosen for the surrend 
er was a t least ungracious. Better that it 
should have been on the 3d or 5th of July.— 
AVhy should the calamity have been nggrmnt-
gro army (even suppos,ng all the slaves they city, RCv. N. Butler, of Auburn, Rev. Mr. 
now hold to be loyal to them to the extent o f , Hutchinson, of this city, Rev. C G. Porter, 
bearing arms in their cause) are greatly over- ; of Bangor, and Hon. S. C. Fessenden, of this 
stated ,n th.s letter. The 4 000,000 of negroes city, the congregation joining the choir in sing- 
embraccd in the census included not only those ing “ America” after the conclusion of the 
within the limits of the present rebel States, j first two addresses Tho cbnt those in loyal slave-holding States and sec (eluded with the singing w h £ 'k  s"h!uS Uke p k " "
Our Army in Alabama. A correspondent 
with the advance of Gen Rosecrans' army writes 
to the Cincinnati Journal as follows:
“ Tho country we have passed through is 
beautiful; the crops never looked finer or prom­
ised better. I speak more particularly of corn 
which seems the principle grain planted, a l­
though a considerable portion of each planta­
tion has grown wheat, which is all harvested 
but not yet threshed, and not secured to the 
purposes for which it was intended—the sup­
port of Southern armies. Gen. ‘Rosey’ don’t 
intend they shall have it. E/erywhere we saw 
evidences of flying rebels—both citizens and 
soldiers. The woods and mountains are full of 
deserters, mostly Tenuesseeans, who have often 
declared they would not fight south of their 
own State. They would desert en masse it not 
enclosed with guards on all sides. Seeesh uni­
forms are so plentifully sprinkled about that 
that our troops hardly think it worth while to 
take their wearers prisoners, especially if un­
armed. Some citizens fly from us as from the 
plague —invariably those that are largely in­
terested in negro property, which is spirited 
away South, hag and baggage,
\V e were welcomed by the 1 old folks ’ and 
pickaninnies right joyfully, and with thankful­
ness to Heaven that the-4 tanks is come agin.’ 
One old fellow said to me, '‘ they kept it back 
from us a mighty long time that Massa Lincoln 
was going to set us all free, but they couldn't 
keep it hack always. We’s found it o u t ; but 
the colored folks is all fools; they don't know 
nothin'; they might be all free ; they want to 
be, bad enough, but they's afraid.’ As I write 
about 150 ‘likely hoys’ are marched into camp 
in two ranks, and are set a t fatigue duty, clean­
ing eamp, &c.
There ia.no evidence of the ‘destitution and 
starvation in the South* in this Bection, that 
correspondents write about. Our army has 
been mainly supplied from the country we have 
passed through. If we had Dot been we could 
not have made half the advance.”
F R O M  F F R Q P E .
New York, Aug. 2.—The steamship America 
from Southampton 22d ult., arrived at noon 
to-day.
Steamship Canada, from Boston, arrived at 
Queenstown on the 19th.
Steamship Hecla, from New York arrived on 
the 19tb.
G re a t B r i t ia n .
In the House of Lords the Duke of Argyle 
asked the government to give facilities for es­
tablishing a ship canal from Lake Erie to Otta­
wa river, fur ojnveying grain through Canada 
instead of the United States.
Earl Granville regretted that the Canadians 
had not provided sufficient militia lor defence 
in case ol war, and said it was impossible for 
England to defend Canada effectively unless the 
Canadians aided.
In the House of Commons Mr. Hursman's 
resolution in favor of Poland was withdrawn.
The Time's city article says:—The American 
news was received with surprise, disappoint­
ment and satisfaction—surprise a t the sudden 
collapse of the Vicksburg defence, disappoint­
ment at the removal (owing to Lee's retreat) 
of all prospect of a termination of the war, and 
satisfaction in contemplating England's wisdom 
in not prematurely yeilding to the recent pres­
sure for Confederate recognition.’
The Galway contract—the same as that of 
1859—has been approved in tho House of Com­
mons. Galway will be the point of departure.
F r a n c e .
The Constitutional regrets the impatience of 
those who demand the immediate publication 
ol the Russian replies, and says the replies are 
being examined by three powers, which posi­
tively intend to agree on the means of settling 
the question definitely.
The Paris journals consider the Russian re­
plies unsatisfactory.
The Nationale says the intentions of the 
French Cabinet regarding the Polish reply will 
be made known within three days.
Rentes 67f. 85c.
R n aaia .
Russia admits the six propositions, but re­
jects the armistice, the repression of the iosur-
Gen. Halleck.—A writer in the New York 
Times, in vindicating Gen. Halleck against cer­
tain current charges, says:
“ It has also been the fashion to blame Gen. 
Halleck for all the errors, real and imaginary, 
of the Array of the Potomac, while that army 
was under the command of Major General Hook­
er ; while, in fact, Gen. Halleck had no official 
knowledge of the existence of that army except 
as to matters of the merest routine, or in the 
transmission of orders dictated to him, from 
the day of Gen. Hooker's assumption of the com­
mand until the day upon which Gen. Hooker, 
a t his own request, was relieved at Centreville, 
and Gen. Meade put in his place. To explain 
this state of affairs, the following facts willsui- 
fice : Gen. Hooker was not Gen. Halleck's choice 
for commander of the Army of thc Potomac.— 
He fully appreciated Hooker's worth ns a gal­
lant sub irdinate ; bnt was of opinion, and so 
strongly expressed himself, that Hooker was 
not the man for supreme command of thc most 
important of armies. Nsverthcless, theappoint- 
rnent was made ; nnd from tho day of his in­
auguration in command to that of his relief, 
Gen. Hooker sent no reports to Gen. Hilleck, 
butcommunieated directly with the higher pow­
ers—who, sometimes consulting Gen. Hilleck,
S O .  T H O M A S T O N .
Whole numbercnrollid----- ,to he drawn 38.
Wm. J ,  Williams 
Alonzo C- Daggett
Benjamin F. Snow 
Isaac S Hall 
Henry F. Hix 
Wm.jB. Hix 
Nelson T. Wentworth 
H e n ry  D u n n in g  
Joseph H Kalloch 
Alden M Kalloch 
T lomas McLoon 
Jeremiah W. Sleeper 
Mark Ames 
Charles W. Racliff 
Marselias Jameson 
Seth Arey 
Wm. A. Marks 
Elias F. Cross 
Job P. Ingraham 
Arch M. Graves 
Joseph II. Philbrook
Horace C. Allen 
Charles II. Haskell 
Luther Herd 
AV in. F. Sawtell 
George D. Hayden 
Wm. S. Croekett 
Samuel A Emery 
Geo E Cross 
Charles Crouch 
Geo C Haskell 
Ebeu G Butler 
John A Emery 
Lorenzo Graves 
Nelson II Arey 
Israel A Thorndike 
Wm Briggs 
Fred. G Hayden
Tiie Times seeks to palliate the Confederate 
reverses, but acknowledges that on the whole it 
is seldom that intelligence has been reeciveu so 
gloomy for the Coniederate cause.
, Thc Daily News expatiates on victories of 
Grant, Meade and Rosecrans, and the unim- 
pared efficiency of the North and its uniform 
and rapid progress.
Mr.Laird publishes an anonymous correspon­
dence between his firm and some person in 
Washington or New York, to show that propo­
sitions were pending iQ 1801 with the navy 
Department for his firm to construct vessels for 
the Federal navy. There is nothiug, however, 
to show by what authority the anonymous in- 
dividual used the name of the Secretary of the 
Navy.
The Polish question remains unchanged. 
The chances of peace and war are actively can­
vassed. The London and Paris exchanges con­
tinue depressed, and speculative securities show 
continued panic.
The Loudon Morning Post maintains that tho 
union of three powers against Russia will in­
sure peace. The Herald controverts this notion, 
and maintains that Russia is disposed to defy 
the Western powers.
The insurgents continue active.
Continental news is unimportant.
From Texas.—Mr. George Barker, a refugee 
from Texas, arived in Boston on Friday, hav­
ing cossed into Mexico on the 22d June, and left 
Matamoras on the 4th of July. He resided in 
Washington county, about sixteen miles from 
Houston. We learn from him that Magruder 
was busily at work conscripting all the men be­
tween the ages of sixteen and sixty, and a great 
many were fleeing to Mexico to escape the con­
scription. There were some seven hundred of 
these refugees at Matamoras when he was. Mr. 
Barker was exempt from the conscription on 
account of his trade, that of a blacksmith. He 
confirms previous Statements that there is an 
extensive loyal feeling in Texas, which would 
soon develop if the government would but pro­
tect it. Flour he had seen sold in Shrevesport 
for $200 a barrel, and coffee $40 a pound ; cot­
ton cloth at $20 a yard. There were large 
quantities of cotton there, which in many places
. . . , was stacked iu contiguous piles of GOO or 700
rection being necessary hut an amnesty is off- i bales, for the torch if it should be in danger of 
cred, she is willing to accept the principle of
a conference itself, hut does not admit the right 
of all the eight powers who signed the final act 
at Vienna to participate in the conference, un­
til England, France, Austria, Prussia and Rus­
sia are agreed.
P o la n d .
Russian military officers are invested with 
administrative functions.
A Cossack detachment, while plundering 
Galgraiewo, were cut to piecies.
The insurrection in Samogitia is increasing.
Eight hundred Russians have been defeated 
near Lubartow, and 500 at Siboto.
The Russian conscription in Wilna, Grodno,
Kowno, Volhynia, Kicw and Podolia, has been 
postponed.
A u s tr ia .
The government is extremely dissatisfied with 
the last Russian reply.
falling into the hands of the “ Yankees.”— 
There is but very little cotton growing, but 
immense quantities of corn. Great quantities 
of cotton are taken to Brownsville and sent a- 
cross the river to Mexico, and thence shipped to 
Havana and other ports. He had seen 600 or 
700 teams loaded with cotton moving at ono 
time toward the river.
At Houston he saw the men belonging to the 
Harriet Lane, who were held as prisoners of 
war. The officers of the Harriet Lane had been 
sent to the Penitentiary a t Huntsville, and a 
late number of the Brownsville Flag stated that 
two of them had been selected by lot to be 
hanged in retaliation for Gen. Rosecrans hav­
ing hung two Confederate officers. He states 
that the people distrust the Confederate money, 
and take it with thc greatest reluctance.—Bos­
ton Journal.
A r r iv a l  o f  S te a m sh ip  A r a b ia  a t  H a lifa x .
Halifax, Aug. 3.
The steamship Arabia, from Liverpool July 
27th and Queenstown 26th, for Boston, arrived 
here this afternoon.
The Galway line goes into operation Aug. 
18th on which day the Hibernian sails for Bos­
ton. The Adriatic follows on the ls t  of Sep- 
temlicr for New York.
G R E A T  B R IT A IN
Tho Manne Insurance Companies report a 
loss of over £150,000 sterling by the capture of 
the ship B. F. Hoxie. Thc Captains ol thc Red 
Gauntlet and Hoxie reached Falmouth on board 
the ship Manana from Montevideo.
The Shipping Gazette says the owners of the 
Alexandria applied to the Board of Customs 
for the release of that vessel and compensation 
for detention, hut it is said the application can
hut for the most part not consulting him, thus' nut he entertained till the bill of exception is 
apparently sustained Gen. Hooker in his prac-, disposed of a t the next term, 
ticai ig n o rem e o t o f  th e  General-in-Chief's ao- An Anti-Southern Association was being 
thority. Under these circumstances, Gen. Hal-: formed at Manchester to counteract the influ- 
leck declined to be responsible in any manner cnee and correct the misrepresentations of the 
for the result of events over the framing of advocaters of the slave holders Confederacy and 
, Which Ik: had no control.’1 ■ employ all means against the recognition of the
i (Jo n fedcracy .
i “  On the relief of Hooker, thc authorities! The Army and Navy Gazette thinks that 
' determined that the army ol the Potomac should with Grant's array free to co-operate with Rose- 
j be subjected to the same rules governing all orans' in the South, there is no ground for 
j other armies; and partly from this determina- speaking hopefully of Confederate prospects,
1 tion, and partly from the rigid and correct ideas unless Lee is able to reverse their misfortunes 
i of discipline entertained by Gen. Meade, Gen. , hy a great victory.
; Halleck, I am given to understand, will no inorc ■ In the House of Commons on the 23d, tho 
he interfered with in regard to the army of the subject of the foreign enlistment act was in- 
Potomac the army which, perhaps, from its troduccd by Mr. Cobden, who referred to the 
proximity to Washington, the political elements proceedings of the Alabama, Florida and Vir- 
of tne country have heretofore been fondest or ginia, all of which were built in British ports 
trying their hands at ‘ running.’ ”  fur the Confederate service. He said it was
The writer claims that in the AVest and South- well known that two iron clad ships were now 
west Gen. llalleek has never been interfered ' bei,nE built at Liverpool for the same purpose,
. , „  . .  and he believed if they were allowed to leave
wi n. e a s . England, the result would be a declaration of
’ “  On the subject of tbe draft I learn that war on the part of the American government. 
Gen. llalleek is very em phatic; ‘ Sir, we must American shipping has almost become value- 
either ruise two hundred thousand men this Kss in consequence of seizures made by Con- 
fall for victory and peace, or eight hundred federate cruisers, and he implored the govern- 
thousaod men next spring to prevent all that ment to take steps to prevent the departure of 
we have won being wrung from us.’ ” ! the vessels to which he referred. Ho was in-
---- —— -------- ----  formed that the American government took
War Department, Adj’t-General's Office, > note of the value of the vessels captured, and 
AA AsniNGToN, July 21. ) ‘ debated it to her Majesty’s government. He
General Order, N o-233.—The following or- was further informed that thc American min­
der ol the President is published for the inform- ister had madea formal claim on England to in- 
ation and government ol all concerned:— demnify American ship owners for losses sus-
Execltive Mansion, AA ashi.ngton, July 30. tained. No doubt the claim was repudiated 
It is the duty of every Government to give ■ by her Majesty’s government, but it was from 
protection to its citizens of whatever class, color disputed claims of this nature that expensive 
or condition, nnd especially to those who are j and disastrous wars arose.
duly organizel as soldiers in thc public service, i Mr. Layard, referring more particularly to 
The law oi nations and the usages and customs the Alabama, said everything had been done 
of war, ns carried on by civilized powers, per- j in broad daylight. He taunted that Mr. Cobden 
mit no distinction as to color in the treatment, with pursuing a course which, while it would 
of prisoners of war as public enemies. To sell enable his friends in the North to get all they
The K illed and Wounded at Gettysburg.—
We find in a private letter from Dr. Gordon
Winslow, extracts from which have been pub­
lished, relative to the numbers of Union and 
rebel wounded a t Gettysburg, that in ull the 
wounded on our side amounts to fourteen thou- 
sind two hundred, and on the rebel side to 
about 10 to 18,009. The killed were nearly 
equally divided, amounting to about ten thou­
sand, making an aggregate of killed and wound 
ed of forty thousand ai-d two hundred. Quite 
a little urmy.
The Third and Fourth Maine at Manassas 
The Third and Fourth Maine regiments per­
formed gallant service at the late brilliant af­
fair at Manassas, and added another to theloDg 
list of brave achievements, although the pub­
lished reports do not give them the prominent 
praise which is their due. AA'o find, however 
the following mention of their gallant eharge 
in which they cleared the hill of the enemy:
“ Gen. AVard then detached two regiments 
from his skirmish line—the Third and Fourth 
Maine, veterans of Kearney's old division—and 
directed them to clear the hill by assault. Our 
sharpshooters held the attention of the enemy 
while the Maine men crept silently and all un­
observed up the lace of the hill. On gaining 
the summit they sprang to their feet, delivereu 
a volley, and with a most determined charge 
cleared the hill, gaining a number of prisoners 
and spreading the ground with killed and 
wounded rebels. The eharge was a right gal­
lant one, such us soldiers may well feel proud 
of having participated in, and will ever ho a 
credit mark for these fine regiments.”
17 ‘ Thou shalt not steal,” is an axiom 
which no one disputes, but which very many 
evade, and seem quite willing to forget its teach­
ings. Unscrupulous persons have, and arestill, 
imitating Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus. 
AVc make mention of this fact to put all per­
sons who want tho best article on there guard, 
and our advice is to buy no other, as that, iu 
our judgment, is the only urtielo that should 
enter the stomach of any one who cares fur 
health and good Bread or Biscuit. Most of our 
Grocers have it for sale. The depot is 112 Lib­
erty Street, New York.
Two hundred and ninety wounded soldiers 
fr< m the Into fight a t Manassas Gap have ar­
m ed it AVashington, showing that the fight 
there last week was a severe one.
or enslave any captured person on account of 
his color and for no offence against the laws ol 
war, is a relapse into barbarism and a erime 
against the civilization of thc age. The govern­
ment of the United States will give the same 
protection to all its soldiers, and if the enemy 
shall sell or enslave any one because of his col­
or, the offence shall be punished by retaliation 
between the enemy’s prisoners in our posses­
sion. It is therefore ordered, that for every 
soldier of the United States killed in violation 
of thc laws o f war, a rebel soldier shall be ex­
ecuted, and for every one enslaved by the ene­
my or sold into slavery a rebel soldier shall be 
placed nt hard labor on the public works and 
euntinued at such labor until the other shall he 
released and receive tho treatment due to a 
prisoner of war. Abraham Lincoln.
By order of the Secretary of AVar,
E D. Townsend, Asst. Adjt.-Gencral.
The soapmakers of New York and Boston are 
now using water-glass—licquer siheum—as the 
alkalineconstitueutin the manufacture uf soap. 
Formerly, they mixed resin largely with the 
fat in order to keep down the price of soap; but 
since the blockade of the Carolinas, whence 
the supply of resin was drawn, they have had 
to discover a substitute. They have found 
within thc last two years, ‘that highly silieious 
water-glass assimilates perfectly with soap, and 
decidedly improves its quality," and now tho so 
called ‘soap-liquid,’ has come into general use 
among the soapmakers of the Northen States.— 
There is reason to believe that the cheapness of 
t ic article encourages fraud for we observe that 
a good-looking soap can be made which contains 
full sixty per cent of thc si.icate, nnd that 
some manufacturers, instead of silicatcd soap, 
produce ‘ water-glass in bars.’
The AA’ar in A'iroinia.— The AA’ashington Re­
publican of Tuesday had quite a noteworthy 
article, thought inspired from official sources, 
urging the government to keep the army of the 
Potomac on tho defensive to cover AVashington, 
while all the armieselsewere pushed the cam­
paign most vigorously, especially in the South 
and the Southwest. If  our army takes tho 
line of thc Potomac or Rappahannock nnd acts 
upon the defensive,’ it says, ‘one or two things 
will happen. Leo will attack us, or he will 
distribute his army to tho rebel chieftains in 
tho South and Southwest. Should he adopt 
the latter course, we can improve the opportu­
nity for a movement upon Richmond. I t is 
likely, however, that he will hold his main army 
in hand, and that he will be again compelled to 
cross the Potomac.’
TnE CRors in Canada.—The Toronto Leader 
says that accounts from all parts of the province 
agree ns to the bountiful nature of the harvest 
which iB now reaping. The fall wheat is in 
some places slightly affected by the midge. The 
spring wheat looks remarkably well. Of oats, 
peas, rye and barley we hear nothing but the 
most promising accounts. Potatoes look well 
and promise un abundant yield.
wanted, it would put a stop in England to 
legitimate branch of industry. He accused 
the Americans of having built ships of war 
for Russia during the Crimean war, and with 
raising recruits in Ireland since the outbreak 
of the present conflict.
Lord Palmerston defended the course which 
the government had taken, and said he could 
see no distinction in principles between selling 
arms to the Federate and selling ships to the 
Confederates. He appealed to the principles 
laid down on the subject by the Americans 
themselves. I t was of course true that Eng­
land had a municipal law hearing on the ques­
tion, but government had carried out that law 
to the best of their ability, and that law which 
chey saw no reason to alter to suit the mer­
chants of a foreign power, they would contrive 
to enforce so far as it was possible to do so.
In the House of Commons Lord Palmerston 
made some explanations regarding the ques­
tion between Denmark and the Germanic Con­
federation. Ho said every effort would be 
made by England to keep the dispute within 
thc limits of diplomatic intercourse.
Tho Times’ correspondent in the South says, 
it is the design of tne Confederate government 
that Great Britain shall hence forward have 
no fresh Consuls in the Confederate States who 
derive their authority from AVashington, and 
are forbidden to show respect or courtesy to 
thc defacto government a t Richmond.
Several wealthy manufacturing firms arc 
preparing specimens for the Atlantic Telegraph 
cable, but it is thought that Glass, Elliott & 
Co. will obtain thc contract.
A large and influential deputation of mer­
chants, hankers, and members of Parliament, 
waited on the Duke of Somerset on the 24th, 
a t the Admirality. to ask the use of govern­
ment ships to lay the cable next Summer.
Great Collapse iu the Rebel Loan-
Cape Race, August 5, Steamship Hecla, 
from Liverpool July 23 via Queenstown 29. 
passed this point a t 8 A. M. to-day. She was 
boarded by the newaboat of the Association 
and a summary of her news obtained.
The Hecla has 553 steerage passengers.
Too steamship Hibernian, from Quebec, a r­
rived nt Liverpool July 28.
T.tc s eamship Washington, from New York, 
arrived a t Liverpool July 23.
The steamship Kangaroo, from New York 
arrived out July 29.
The news of tho late rebel reverses had reach­
ed England, and its effect was considered so fav­
orable for the Union cause that the rebel loan 
stock had declined to 18 a 20 per cent, discount 
and a fearful panic ensued in that description 
of stock.
The London Star regards the news^ from 
America as indicating tho exhaustion of South­
ern resources.
The London Times considers the riots in New
D eath  o f W illia m  L . Y ancey.
In the death of Mr. Yancey, the cause of 
secession loses one of its earliest and ablest cham­
pions. For, although a few may have surpassed 
him iu organizing faculties and in official in­
fluence, none were more perversely devoted to 
the iniquity, or had more power in presenting 
it to the masses. Several years ago, in a brief 
letter, he divulged his well-known plan for 
“  precipitating the cotton States into a re­
volution,”  aDd apparently he never abandoned 
the idea till he saw it realized in the winter of 
1861. Certainly in that decisive premonitory 
stage of secession—a9 we are now able to see it 
to have been—the Charleston Convention of 
18G0, Mr. Yancey was the leading spirit, act­
ing, probably, with a full sense of the bearing! 
of his course.
AVilliam Lowndes Yancey was born in South 
Carolina in 1315. He spent a portion of his 
early years at the North, having been a pupil 
at Williams College until expelled for some 
misconduct. After his return to South Caro­
lina, he shot his uncle, and was punished by 
fifteen months’ imprisonment. Removing to 
Alabama, where he lived for the rest of his life, 
he was chosen a member of the State Lcgisla- 
j ture, and was a Representative in Congress 
i front 1344 to 1847. In the latter capacity he 
took an active part in favor of the annexation 
of Texas. In 1859 Mr. Yanecy urged upon the 
Legislature of Alabama the passage of au act 
making it the duty of the Governor to call a 
convention of tho people of that State, in case 
a President should be chosen on thc Republican 
platform. AA'lien, in 18G0, Mr. Lincoln was 
elected, the convention of Alabama was im­
mediately called, followed by those of all the 
other cotton States, the whole of which delibe­
rately withdrew from the Union, and, on the 
11th ofMarch, 1861, forrnid the government 
of the Confederate States of America Mr. 
Yancey was rewarded for his services by being 
selected as one of the three commissioners to 
represent the rebel cause in Europe. Return­
ing from that mission, which was a failure, ha 
was elected to the Confederate Senate from 
Alabama. Of late but little has been heard 
from him. A sa  public speaker, 1m was re­
markably fluent, ingenious and adroit, without 
being truly eloquent or convincing. His was 
a misspent public life, and he leaves an un­
enviable record behind.—Boston Journal.
Hints from North Carolina.—The following 
singular indication is from an article in the 
Raleigh, North Carolina, Standard of July 24tb, 
in reply to a severe attack made upon that 
paper and upon North Carolina by the Rich­
mond Enquirer :—
“  Does not our critic know that in the event 
of being overrun and conquered by the enemy, 
reconstruction would be impossible? Does he 
not know that Mr. Lincoln would say : • Gen­
tlemen, you cannot reconstruct wbat you have 
not destroyed. Indeed, you hare never been 
out of the Union. You thought you were, but 
you are mistaken. Resume your duties as 
members of the Union, on a footing with the 
most favored States? We tell him that we 
have been, and still are, devoted to tho cause 
of independence ; but, as we stated in the art­
icle on the subject of peace, wo fear that tho 
chances are against us. AYe did not make those 
chances, and we cannot change them. AYe are 
despondent, but wc are not in despair. AVo 
tell the people the tru th , and for this we are 
censured. AYe should feel the humiliation of 
a restoration of tho old government as pro­
foundly and as acutely as would the editor of 
the Register ; but if the people of this State, 
with subjugation or restoration staring them in 
the face as alternatives, should sadly and re­
luctantly accept the latter, it would not bo in 
our power to prevent it, even if we would.”
The following extract from a letter from a 
rebel prisoner to a friend in New York State, 
is significant :
“  He who will be deluded to take up arms 
against his country mustsuffer the consequences. 
As for me, I have got enough of the war, and 
um about to take the oath and remain in the 
Union, and let rebeldom go to the d—1. They 
have beat me out of my two years’ work and 
$2800. I think I will quit, and keep quiet 
for a few days.”
(From the New York Tribune.)
Oh ! that men and women would read and
ponder on the ‘ Lists of Mortality’ published 
weekly, monthly and yearly in our city. There 
is ever a fearfully great proportion of Consump­
tion Cases. The Statistic Tables prove that 
while other Diseases slay their thousands, Con* 
sumption slays its tens of thousands.”
“  In the early stages of Throat and Lung 
Complaint, we consider MADAME ZADOC 
PORTER'S CURATIVE BALSAM iniallible.”  
Sold by L. M. 'Robbins.
The Athens County (Ohio) True Democrat 
says it is in his possession of indisputable proof, 
woich it cannot possibly make use of, that Val- 
lan lighain “ is a rebel a t heart, and would now 
be in the council chamber or army of tho south­
ern confederacy, but that he can be more ser­
viceable to that cause by remaining in the 
North. AYe would rather melt our types for 
bullets and our press into cannon balls to fire at 
the rebels than to use them to promote his elto- 
tion.”
About midnight on SuDdaynignt a fire wag 
communicated tu the hay in the government 
sheds and ice house in AVashington, near tho 
monument, by an incendiary. About four 
hundred and fifty bales of hay and one thou-
-...v .. ________________  sand tons of ice were destroyed. The fire ex-
York"a7anTnsurrection agiiosc the government i tended to the adjacent stables, all tho movabla 
The Ileela reports that on the morning of thc ; property in which, including the horses, were 
29th passed steamship Great Eastern bound to saved. The progress of the fire was arrested 
Liverpool. 1 bJ  Pullin2 duwn portions of the building.
/M aine  H o sp ita l A ssociation.
I t  is known to many of our Readers that 
Mrs. Mayhew, one of the teachers of this city 
has gone to the Seat of War, under the auspices 
of the above named society. The following is 
an extract from a letter lately received from 
h e r :
Headquarters 3d Army Corps, ) 
Near Gettysburg, Ju ly  19, 1863. J 
» •  •  » •
•* Our journey here was quite a novelty in 
the way of travel. We changed cars a t Han­
over station which we reached at 1 o'clock at 
night, and thirty men and women were crowd­
ed into a narrow entry and on the stairs. Of 
course rest was out of the question ; as we were 
grouped there we might have been a subject 
for an artist. About 4 o'clock A. M., some of 
our party left for Harrisburg, which gave us 
a little more room ; and Mrs. Sampson (of Bath) 
who was the moving spirit of all present, pro­
posed making tea. So opening her trunk which 
seems to contain an inexhaustible supply of 
good things, she lighted the spirit lamp, and 
using her trunk fur a table, she made tea for 
some weary, wayworn travelers, which she 
served out with crackers and cookies. Part of 
our company were soldiers on guard.
The tea somehow seemed to loosen our 
tongues, for we were more voluble after it .— 
We concluded then to make our toilets ; tak­
ing the dipper which we had used for a water 
pail, we tilled it at the pump and poured from 
it  on each others heads. We then seated our­
selves on the door and brushed our hair. At 
nine o'clock in the morning we left in cattle 
cars for this place, seated on the boxes and 
valises, which were our only scats. Our Maine 
soldiers seemed very much pleased to sec us, 
especially those of our own places ; but many 
of them were strangers. They are in the best 
of spirits.
The hospital supplies which I sent from 
Washington have not yet arrived ; but I have 
been assisting Mrs. Sampson in the distribu­
tion of hers, of which she has quite a quantity. 
I  wish those who send such nice things, could 
see how much they arc appreciated ; it would 
repay them 1 think for all their labors and sac­
rifices. There seems to be a need for every­
thing that is sent. You must not wonder if 
my sentences arc somewhat disconnected as 
there is so much here to divert and distract one's 
mind. » « • «
Ruth S. Mayhew.
Bequeath to your wife as much money as you 
can ; her second husband poor fellow, may not 
have a cent in his pocket.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C O O K ,
S m a ll  P a x  h a s  a lr e a d y  s a c r if ic e d  so m e o f
our best and bravest troops. Soldiers, listen to the voice 
of reason, supply yourselves with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS 
& OINTMENT. The Pills purify the blood and strengthen 
the stomach, while the Ointment removes all pain, and 
prevents pit marks. Only 25 cents per box or pot.
CHRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE.
There is no Hnir Dye in use so pure, so free from all ob­
jectionable properties, that produces such splendid and 
permanent lints, or that operates so quickly, uniformly, 
and certainly, as
tliristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all who have 
ever applied it, or seen it applied, the most wonderful in­
vention of the age. Ten minutes suffices for any shade 
of brown or the deepest black. It leaves the skin un­
stained.
Manufactured by J. CRlaTADORO, 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, @ 1, $ I 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 7.
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
July 25, 1863. 4w31
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
N o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,■=9 Dealers in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS, HAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES. 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. dec.
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7. I860. 7tf
SU tG ^O N -G EXER ALIfA M JlON ff
By ordering (laloniel and destructive minerals from the 
upply tables/ has conferred a blessing on our airk soldiers. 
Let him not stop here. Let him order the discontinuance 
of “ Bleedinfeand the use of BRANDRETH’S PILLS iu 
the place niereof.;. Then will commence a “ new era” hi 
the practice of Medicines which would then become 
phatlci
/  THE HEALING ART.
I ^ave for thirty years taught that no diseased action 
cohld be cured by mercury or tartar emetic. That the hu­
man body could only be “ made whole ” by “  vegetable 
food ”—Animal lood being, in lact, condensed vegetables. 
BRANDRETH’S PILLS should be in every Military
Rebellion Staggering in the South.—The 
Mobile Register has an article addressed to “ the 
traitors at home” —meaning thosexif tba-febcl 
Mississippians who, seeing the uselessness of 
farther contending with the Union armies— ’ Ho8Pltal- Theae Pil,B cure MLLlOUa eiaRRIKEa,
“ are whining for peace,” in which it calls them ! chronic diarrhcea chronic dysentaRY, and 
many foul names. The article impliee that j all Fever* and Affections of the Bowels, sooner and more 
these reconstructionists are very numerous. j surely than any medicine iu the world. BRANDRETH’S 
This deduction is confirmed by the Richmond | P,LF8 ,n lhMe c«e. a h o n l^ ta k e n  night and morning. 
Examiner of the 1st inst., which says : I.
“ We mentioned a few days ago that the Mis­
sissippi troops, in large numbers, were desert­
ing the army of Gen. Johnston. We felt disin­
clined to give credence to the report. We be­
lieved that Mississippi, like most of the other 
States of the Confederacy, has her proportion of 
timorous and cowardly traitors, who aro ready 
to yield to the domination of the dastardly foe at 
the first approach of danger to their homesteads Ihe Company were quite a number of members who had 
and hearthstones, and it any such disaffection , " °rlled in 5 °“r Laboratory at Sing Sing. They were not 
lias been produced among her troops in the because they use) Brandreth's Pill’s. These men 
field, we doubt not the evil seed has been sown Prevailed upon me and others to use the Pills, and we 
by this class of her population. Such a state were all cured in from iwo to five days. After mi, our 
of feeling is greatly to be deprecated, and we b“5»“« d  Brandreth’s Pills for the typhua fever, colds, 
regret especially to see it prevailing in Missis- rheumatism, and In no ease did they fail u  reslore health, 
sippi, the home of the President.”  Out of gratitude to you for my good health, 1 send you
_______________________ ' this letter, which if necessary, the entire Company would
D. S.Dickinson on the New York R iot.—In 
a recent speech at Binghampton, Hon. D. S.
Dickinson thus referred to the New York riots
“ The recent conservative meeting in the city 
of New York,-called by some radical, ill-natured 
people a riot and a mob, it will he seen, came off 
about the time of Lee's movements into Penn­
sylvania and the raids of Morgan and others 
into Ohio and Indiana. There are a thousand 
evidences combining to prove that these several 
movements had an intimate relation to each 
other, and that each one was well understood 
by every other or rather hy those who helped
Read Directions and get r style.
CASE OF ROSCOE K. WATSON.
Dr.B. Brandretht-New York-.
Si r : I was a private in Co. F, 17lh Regiment, New 
York Vols* While at Harrison’s Landing and on the Rap­
pahannock near Falmouth, I and many ot the Company 
were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Surgeon did 
not cure us, and I was reduced io skin and bone. Among
I am, reijpecifully, yours,
ROSCOE K. Wa TSON, Sing Sing, N. Y. 
Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, New York.
Sold by R O S E  & K E E N E , R o c k la n d , and by 
all respectable dealers iu medicine. ASK FOR NEW 
STYLE.
July 24, 1863. 4w31
D R , JOHN C. HIOTT,
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SU R G EO N ,
£786 Court Street, corner of Howard, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
i all Diseases of (he Uriuaiy and Genital Organs, Scrofu-
plan tbc whole. The ouiiuous givings out lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores. Ulcers and 
Which preceded them—the foreign recognition Eruptions, Female Complaints, Ac. An experience ol 
thermometer in England and France, where the over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
mercury rose SO speedily at this juncture and cure all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely 
eimultaneously—the confident and insolent tone vegetable, advice Free .
of the Confederate press—the mission of the Mrs. M , who is thoroughly versed iu the afflictive rua- 
rebel Stephens to Washington—the copperhead i ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies, 
complacency as the movements were inaugural- ' Patients furnished with board uud experienced nurses, 
ed and progressing, and its malignity on their Boston, April 8, 1863. Iyl6
failure—the uiutterings of Lee in his inglorious ’ " ~ •
retreat, that he had not been received and sup- ;
ported by his Nortbean friends as he expected 
and a whole cloud of witnessess besides, proves j 
that the New York movement was a part of 
and intended to be directly in aid ol the cause ! 
o f rebellion. The draft was a mere pretense, and , 
had really no more to do with stimulating the ac- i 
Uon o f the mob than the Quaker Meeting held in j 
the city a few weeks previous The whole was or-: 
iginalty a device of some o f the most wicked and • 
unscrupulous and peslilent politicians that ever in- ; 
fested society. The commencement of the draft I 
was, by preconcert, made the occasion for the i 
outbreak, because it was supposed by the man - [ 
agers of the affair that they could a t this time, I 
and upon this occasion, better einbody their •‘lorer- They are made of pure s t. Croix Rum, the cele- 
, r . ..  a *i • r  brated Calisaya Burk, roots and herbs, and are taken withmotley crew better influence the passions of ■, ltie pjeasure of a beverage, without regard <o age or time 
the ignorant and prejudiced, and better turn to ; of day. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re- , 
nolitieal account, and wield in aid of the re- i ?’’,nul“n l_ Sold by all Grocers, D rug-;
Ilion, a riot commenced in an ostensible re- way! New York
Sold in ibis city, by L. M. ROBBINS, J. S. HALL A 
CO., C. P. FESSENDEN and F. C. COOK.
June 6, 186S. 6m
S - T - 1 8 6 0 - X .
D R A K E  S PLANTATION B IT T E R S
They purify, strengihen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They ure an antidote to change ol water and diet.
They overcome effects ol dissipation and late hours. 
They strengihen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache. 
They are ihe best Billers In the world. They make the 
i strong, and are exhuusteJ nature’s great re-
ig-tance to the draft than otherwise.”
Wrecks of Humanity.—  Why Should They 
Sink?—The excitement ot “ the chase” has al­
ways been supposed to have a healthful tend­
ency ; but there is a kind of chase which breaks 
down the constitution, debilitates the frame, 
and shortens life. We mean the headlong, un-
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I ­
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
Hair Restoratives, Hair and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz­
enges, Lard and Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
Ac., Ac.
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, 1860. 44tf
C. P. FE SSE N D E N ,
Druggist and  A pothecary,
NO. 6 K IM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D . M E .
To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
of Probate, within and for the County o f 
Lincoln:
J OHN BULFINCH Administrator of the Estate of BARNARD BRUCE, late of Somerville, in said Coun­
ty, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Personal 
Estate of the snid deceased is not sufficient by the sum of 
five hqndred and sixty-four dollars, to answer his Just 
debts and charges of administration . therefore prays that 
he may be empowered and licensed to sell and. convey so 
much ol the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be 
sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental charges.
JOHN BULFINCH.
LINCOLN, 88.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within and for the County ol Llncolu, on the seventh day 
of July, A. D. 1863.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the said Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
that ihey may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
at Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the first day 
of September next, by causing a copy of said petition, 
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox three weeks 
successively previous to said Court.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
Attest- - J .  J. Kennedy Register.
A true Copy Attest — J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3w33
L asse ll F e m a le  S e m in a ry . TV T  L’ W  Q T O T M ?
IE FALL SESSION commences Thursday, SePTEM- -L x  m J  v v J-
der 10th . This Institution has been in successful 
operation twelve years, under the same Principal. It is 
situated in the beautiful village of Auburndale, on Wor­
cester Railroad, ten miles from Boston. The privileges 
for Music and French are unsurpassed by any school iu 
the country. For catalngues anj particulars apply to 
G. W . B R IG G S  P r in c ip a l*  
Auburndale, July 20, 1863. 6w31
A d m in is tr a to r ’s Sale.
P UR8UANT to a license from the Hon. Horotio Alden,Judge of Probate for the County of Knox, the uoder- s’gned will sell at Public Auction, on Tuesday the twenty- 
si.xih day of August next,at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
at the late residence of Harriet B. Wooster, deceased, in 
Rncklar.d, in said County, the following real estate, viz : 
all the real estate of which the said deceased died seized 
izcluding the reversion of the widow’s dower. Said real 
estate consists of the homestead of the said Harriet B. 
Wooster and a lot of land containing about three fourths 
of ail acre, adjoining said homestead: and said deceased’s 
inteiest in an Island known as Lime Island in or near Cam­
den Harbor in said County.
O. G. HALL, Administrator. 
Rockland, July 24, 1863. 3w3I
E have taken and re-fltted the Store in 
B E E R Y  B L O C K ,
|—f 14*
SOLDIER’S TRUE FRIEND!
ALW AYS READY.
D E A T H S
In this city. August 5ih. Alfred T., son of William and 
Charlotie Day, aged 5 years and 14 days.
In this city, August 1st, iufsut daughter of Farnham and 
Mary Richards.
In North Haven, July 31st, James, son of Benjamin C. 
und Amelia Beverage, aged 4 years, 11 months and 25 
days
The whole number of interments in this city in the 
month of July was 6.
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
Has just relumed Jrorn
B O S T O N ,
------ WITH A------
□ 3  1 0  P I L E
------ OF-------
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
A n d  G e n t’s F u rn is h in g  G oods.
Rockland, August 7, 1863. 33tf
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1863.
CHARLES H. CUTLER and ELLIOT ORBERTON,. Administrators on the estate of CHRISTOPHER YOUNG J r., late of Camden, In said County, deceased, 
having presented their first account of Administration of 
said estate for allowanre:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock , 
land inlaid County, that all persons interested may at­
tend a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of August next, and show cause, If any they have 
why the said account should not be allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A t t e s t A .  8. Rice, Register. 3w31
POM OF ROCKLAND
Arrived.
July Slst, schs Corvo, Holbrook, Boston; L A Orcott,
Drlnkwater, Dlx Island for Philadelphia*, Utica, Thorn­
dike, Portlsnd; Sarah, Conary, New Yory. August 2d, 
schs I C Hertz, Spear, Boston; A Nelson, Gott, New 
York; Excel, Ingruhum, Boston. 3d, setw Delaware,
Crockett,------- ; Fanny F ern ,-------- , Boston far Bangor;
Angeline, Hix, Vina'haven for New York; Charlie A W il­
lie, E m ery ,------- ; Mary Brewer, Wood, Thomaston;
William Gregory, Bucklin, Portsmouth; barque Antietam,
Keilur, Bangor for Port au Prince. 4th, schs Black Swan,
---------- , Vinalhaven; Frolic, Kennedy, Bangor; Louisa
Dyer, Jameson, Bucksport. 4th schs Minnie Cobb, Averill,
Portland; Vendovi, Bray, Boston; J Pierce, Norwood,
Bangor, 6th, schsS R Jameson, Jameson, Salem; Hurd,
Snow, New York; Superior, Robinson, Vinalhaven for 
\e w  York; Alnomak, Shaw, Boston; Adrian, Everett,
Boston. 6th schs George Thomas, Merrill, Vinalhaven 
for New York.
Sailed.
August 2d, schs Harriet, Pease, Pictou, N S; Pilot,
Thompson, Boston; R H Colson, ------- , Vinalhaven to
load for New York; Superior, Robinson, Vinalhaven to 
load for New York; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; L Gup- 
till. Guptill, Fort Popham. 3d brig H Leeds, Smith, Phi­
ladelphia; onrque H Gregory, Gregory, Pictou, N S; schs 
Oregon, Pratt, New Yoik; Marietta, Gray, New York;
Annie, llall, New York; St Lucar, Barns, New York; Pal­
las, Pendleton, New York; R Bullwinkle, Freneh, New
York; Juno, Slills,------- , J Pierce, Norwood, Bangor;
Samuel, Gonnun, Portland; Isabel Blake, Freeman, Bal­
timore; G C Morris, Philadelphia; James R, Andrews,
Gardiner; Glide, Haskell, Boston; Equal, Kalloch, Bos­
ton; Uncle Sam, Andrews, Boston; Harriet, S etson, Bos­
ton; Granville, Morton, Boston; Sisters, Spear, Boston.
4th, sch Angeline, Hix, New York; Forestt Wilson, Provi­
dence; Fanny Fern ,------- , Bangor. 5th, schs Lion, Fur-
bisli, Spruce Head to load for New York; G Horton,
Jameson, Vinalhaven to load for New York; Bengal, Hix,
Halifax, N S . 6th, sells F Keating, Haskell, St Johns, N 
B; Frolic, Kennedy, Sullivan; Walter C Hall, Nash, Bos. 
ton; Justina, Jones, Island to load for New York.
MEMORANDA.
The British steam ship Scotia, of the Cunard line, un­
der command of the veteran Capt Judkins, has made an­
other splendid passage. She left Liverpool July 18, at
11.08 AM, and arrived at New York nt 9 PM on the 27th, . . . _______ , _____,
thus making the passage in 9 days, 4 hours and 52 minutes destroy, the signals erected by the purties of the U. S.
(true tiine)lrom dock to dock. This is the shortest west­
ward trip ever made since the inauguration of steam nav­
igation.
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
ENTRANCE TO PORTSMOUTH HARBOR, N. H. 
Fog-Signal at W hale’s Back Lighthouse.—A fog-
bell, struck by machinery, has been established at Whale’s 
Back Lighthouse Station, and will be kept in operation 
from and after August 1, 1863. The hell tower is a frame 
structure 25 feel high, whitewashed, standing upon the 
Lighthouse pier, and attached to the southerly side of the 
Lighthouse tower.
The signal is a steel bell, which will be struck four times 
per minute, at regular intervals, during the prevalence of 
fogs, snow storms, and thick weather, and should be he<rd 
a distance of one-quarter to four miles, according to cir­
cumstances of snrl, weather, wind Ac.
(The bell stands at nn elevation of 55 feet above mean 
w water )
By order: \V. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury department, Office Light-house Board, 
Washington, D. C., July 21, 1863.
INTERESTING TO SHIPMASTERS BOUND TO THE 
RIVER OF PLATE.
D isso lu tio n .
THE Copartnership herotofore existing under the name aud style of FIFIELD &. READ is this day dis­solved b? mutual consent. All persons having demands 
against said firm are requested to present the same for ad­
justment ; and all persons owing said firm are requested 
to make immediate payment, to
A. A. READ.
Thomaston, July 20, 1863. 3w*31
HIGHLAND BOARDING SCHOOL
F O H .  B O Y S .
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS
Embracing every article usually found in a first class Dry 
Goods Store, all of which we are prepared to offer at the
L ow est M a rk e t P ric e s .
Purchasers of Dry Goods are invited to examine our
Slock ; and we will guarantee to S e ll  na L o w  fo r  
C a sh  a s  a n y  o th er  c o n c e r n  in  th e  C ountry*  
W . J . GETCH EUL & CO.,
B e r r y  B lo c h .
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29tf
f lO T T O N  G O O D S  selling: cheap, by
W. J. GETCHELL A CO. 
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 29tf
M ICE assortment of SHAW LS, for sale by
, W. J. GETCHELL A CO.
Rockland, July 10, 1863. 2‘.
FU L L  L I N E  O P  C O R S E T S , for sale b”, .  . . W. J . GETCHELL ARockland, July 10, 1863. 29
NICE M ORINES for sale byW. J. GETCHE
Dockland, July 10, 1863.
T u e sd a y , S ep tem b er  1st,
Which will continue eleven week, Circular, containing 
full information may be had on application to
iV . T .  T R U E ,  A .  M . ,
Proprietor ano Principal. 
July 24, 1863. 4w3j
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marches^ sore and stiff joints, blistered and inflam­
ed feet, nil these the soldier must endure, MOTHERS, RE­
MEMBER THIS, when your sons are grasping their mus­
kets to meet danger ; think what relief a single pot of this 
ALL HEALING AND COOLING Salve will give to the 
i love when far away from home and Blends. It 
hardens and makes tough the feet so that they can endure 
gieat fatigue. It soothes and relieves the inflamed aud 
ctiffened joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, 
while for
S abre  C uts a n d  G unsho t W o u n d s
It stands unequaled, removing and preventing every vee 
tige of inflammation,and gently drawing the edges togeth 
er, it quickly and completely heals the most frightfu 
wonnds.
W ives a n d  S is te rs  o f  o u r  V olun teers!
Vou can not put into the Knapsacks of your Husbands and 
Brothers a more valuable or more necessary gift than a 
supply of this
E x tra o rd in a ry  M ilita ry  Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, exposed 
to drenching rains and chill night air, is often seized with 
most VIOLENT PAINS, COUGH and SUFFOCATING 
HOARSENESS, first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMP­
TION, but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and 
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, ail danger is averted, a tew 
Pills taken night and morning, and the Ointment briskly 
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will remove 
the SEVEREST PaINS, and stop the most distressing or 
D ANGEROUS COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
Army s
Sold iers, A tte n tio n !!
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army sup­
plies, although most valnable. These PILLS and OINT­
MENT have been thoroughly tested, they tre  the onlj 
remedies used in the European Camps and Barracks; for 
over forty yeajs Doctor Holloway has supp’ied ail the 
nies in Europe, and duringthe CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN 
he established a depot at Balaclava, for the exclusive sale , 
of these GREAT REMEDIES; many a lime bis special 
Agent there has sold over u ton in weight of the Ointment 
t single day. These terrible aud fatal enemies of the 
SOLDIER IN CAMP.
D IA R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y , S C U R V Y , 
S O R E S , a n d  S C R O F U L O U S  E R U P T IO N S ,
all disappear liken charm before these PILLS and OINT­
MENT, and now, while the Cry rings throughout the land, 
To A rm s ! To A rm s !!
Do not let these brave men perish by disease, place in 
their hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES, that will en­
able them to resist the dangerous exposures, the Fevers, 
the Chills, uud the wounds which they cannot avoid, and 
what is more, cannot frequently get succor in the momeut 
of need, whereas, if our brave men have only to put their 
hands Into their Knapsacks at.d find there a sure remedy 
lor all the casualties of the battle field, how mauy thousands 
of lives would thus be saved who would otherwise perish 
before relief could be obtained.
O ’ C A U T IO N .—None are genuine unless the 
worda••Holloway, New York and London,” are dis­
cernible as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of di­
rections, around each pot or box; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the lea f to the light. A handsome re­
ward will be given to any one rendering such Information 
as may lead to the detect ion of any party or parties count­
erfeiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing them 
to he spurious.
Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 
80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Drug­
gists aud Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilizoi 
world, in pots, at 25c., 62c., and SI each.
There is a considerable saving by taking the larger 
sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
dborder are affixed to each box.
Dealers In my well known medicines can have 8how 
Cards, Circulars, die., sent them. Free of Expense, by 
ad lres.it g THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, 
New York.
Nov. 28, 1862. Iy49
I der Sleevei, for sale by
Rockland, July 10, 1863.
— N O T I C E
— TO---
P a ssen g ers  G oing W est.
G re a t R e d u c tio n  o f  F a re .
---VIA---
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
1863. ®  1863
~ P v r > m  P o r t l a n d ,  
D an v ille  & Y a rm o u th  J u n c t io n s  
TO D ETR O IT .
F i r . t  Clnwi. 8 1 4 .0 0
S eco n d  C laus, 1 2 .0 0
T o  D e tr o it  a n d  R e tu r n , 1 s t C lau s, 2 5 .0 0  
C l i l e a f f o ,  M i l w a u k i e ,
W . J .  GETCHELL Ac CO.
Livery Stable,
THE Subscriber has taken the STABLE in the tear of Bee­thoven Block, where he will keep 
HORSES AND CARRIAGES to 
LET, and where he may be found 
at all times by those who wish 
_ C'olla B it te d  o r  B r o k e n
to  H a r n e s s , or to attend to 
calls to doctor horses.
H o rses  a n d  C arriag es  fo r Sale.
-- . Anything telating to horses will receive attention, and 
the sume ty  proving the property and paying j he will always be ready to Exchange, Buy, Sell or Let, as 
j customers may desire.
E. N. CUTLER, Agent.
| Rccklaud, July 17, 1863. 3w30
Picked Up,
I N Rockport Harbor, an ANCHOR, (wooden stock) weighing eight to ten hundred pounds. The owner 
charges.
Rockport. Aug 8, 1863
R e v o lv e r s ! R e v o lv e rs  !!
SUPERIOR REVOLVERS in variety of styles and prices may be found at
O. H. PERRY’S,
32tf Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
N O T I C E ? -
F IFTY dollars reward will be paid for the urrest, and conviction, of the person, or persons, who have, or may , Hi  i l  t   t   - - _  _
Survey, on the coast ol Maine.
Extract from the laws of the Slate of Maine, section 7 : 
** 11 any persons sh ill willfully injure, delace, or remove 
any signal, monument, building or any appendage there­
unto, used and constructed under and bv virtue of the act 
of Congress aforesaid, he, or they, shall forfeit a sutn not 
exceeding Fifty dollnrs for each offence, to he recovered 
by indictment for the use of the person prosecuting, and 
shall be liable fur all damages sustained hy the United 
States of America, to be recovered in an action on the 
case in any court of competent jurisdiction.”
Appioved June I6th, 1846.
S. C. McCORKI.E, Assistant, U, 8. Coast Survey* 
Belfast, Me., July 20, 1863. 3w32
THE CHEAPEST PLACE
n V  T O W N  rJL’O  I J T ’ V '
DRY GOODS
T h ree  In v a lu a b le  B ooks fo r
EV ER Y  PIA N O FO RTE.
Shipmasters, on their arrival in the River of Plate, are 
arned not to reeeivc oil board any pilot either for Mon­
video or Buenos Ayres, without making a bargain with 
nt fur the pilotage, in wining.
The act of receiving a pilot on board without making 
any agreement with him, obliges captains to pay in ac- 
rdance with the exorditaitt tariff, and by making the 
agreement verbally, it is in must esses disputed after-
T H E  H O M E  C I R C L E -A  volume of 21G pages, 
1 contains 25 Marches and Quickste{>s, 47 Waltzes. 3J l’ol- 
J kas, a Schottisches, 4 Redowas, 4 Mazurkas, ami Polka 
j Mnxurkn-, 2 Varsovieitnes. 1 GorlitZ-i. 4 tt-lop-deo, t-j 
L otillons and Quadrilles and 44 dances, Hornpipes, dec., 
arranged for the Piano.
T I1 E  S I L V E R  C H O R D - A  collection of Favor­
ite Songs, Ballads, Duetts, unit Quurtets, with Acconipani-
E. B A R R ETT’S, Cheap Store.
Superb Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains. 
A m e r ic a n  M o n ey  R e c e iv e d  n t P a r  
: for Sleeping Car Berths, and for Meals at Refreshment 
: Stations.
his LARGE STOCK will be satisfledl 
quality and cheapness he cannot be beaten.
He is now opening a very large assortment of all the i 
leading styles of
D R E SS GOODS,
S ilk s a n d  T h in  F a b r ic s ,
suited to the Season.
large assortment of S H IR T  A N D  O P E R A
12 D ozen  B a lm o r a l S k irls.
S M R T J X G S  A N D  SH E E T IN G S. 
C L O T H S  for Men and Hoys were very low. 
SH AW LS IN  GREAT V A R IE T Y . 
L a d ie s  C loak ing
lor the Piuno-fort
T H E  S H O W E R  O F  P E A R L S — Containing 
the most beautiful Duels for two Sopranos, Supra to Alto,
Soprano mid Tenor, Soprano and Bass, and Tenor and
Arranged with an Accompaniment for the Piano- in all desirable shades, and CLOAKS tnadi 
.honest notice and iu the latest styles.The la ount and great variety of Piano and Vocal
ward., by lire pilot, pleading .heir ignorance of foreign I Mu, ic eon.pri.ed in Ihe above Colleaionn, have rendered 
language.. A c. rhem aller ha. given n .e  io exceedingly ; |he,u iim,,,„«!)• popular, and much annghl af.er by l'lay- 
I singers. They furnish the most suitable piece forunpleasant questions, and in the end captains are alwny condemned by the authorities, and obliged to puy the full 
tariff.
Captains who do not require a pilot except from Monte- 
ileo to Buenos Ayres, had better not engage before their 
tival at the iortner port, as there are always a number 
of pilots offering at from $30 upwards.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON.—Ar 4th, Brig Mary Mean*, (of Secgwirk) 
Tibbetts, Elizabethport,
PHILADELPHIA,—Cld 3d, schs F Sheerer, Sheerer, j 
Onaiavia, Jameson.
NEWPORT—Sid 3d. Sarah, Holden, Rockland for NY; 
Lucy Aines, Verrlil, Rockland fordo.
every time and occasion, und are are adapted to every 
grade oi performance.
Price of each, in cloth $2,25 ; Cloth full gilt $3,00; 
Plain birding $2,00.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers, Boston. 
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
Rockland, July 30, 1863. 4w32
DISASTERS.
FOREIGN PORTS.
SPOKEN.
D E N T T I 8 T  H .  Y
^ £ © 5 3 }  Dr. W . R . EVANS,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o. 2 T e le g r a p h  B lo c k ,
T H O M A S T O N , M e.
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the 
: Pennsylvania Dental College; Dr. J. Hobbs, Boston; 
Dr. J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D., 
! Waldoboro*.
! July 11, 1663. Iy29
____ __ __ _____ _, LIST OF LETTERS.
Salouua. P. II. Urate A Co., 202 Broad- i n enin|Ilillg in ,he Post-OIllce al Borkland, August 1, 1S63.
Persons calling lor any of the following letters, will 
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Nails and Glass.
i, Boat, and Ilorsi 
1 <low G ia  as, fur sale by
KIMBALL A INCRAHAM. 
April 4, 1863. 15tf
P o ta s li.
H E IM S T R E E T ’S
intermitting hunt after “ the almighty dollar,” IN IM ITA B LE HAIR RESTORATIVE, 
which is the great busine6e characteristic of _ _
the present day. I t  begets other evils (unnec- ' o  o  ,
essary to name) which precipitate the fate of i
thousands. There is, however, a possibility of re-tore, gray hnir to iia criginal color, hy supplying 
recovery from the prostration produced by these ’ Ihe capillary lobes with nalural auatenance, Impaired hy 
eoi.soa lono- a fter  th eir victim  has eeased to "S ' ordi.ease. All instantanroua dyes are compoaed ef causes, long alter tnetr Victim nas ccaseo IO ,unar call, „ e, .lenroying the v ila l llv  and beamy nr lh 
hope for It. it We arc rightly informed, the ;hair,and afford of theuiaelve. no dressing lleimsireet’ 
most astonishing cures of what is called general lniinlloble Coloring not only restores hair Io Ils natural 
weakness and debility, which have ever been ! color by an easy process,but gives .he hair a 
known in this country, have been effected L u x u r in n i  B e a u ty .
y of Doctor Holloway’s ines­
timable remedies. Mere skeletons of men, out 
of whom the very principle of vitality seemed 
to have been drained, have been restored to 
health and vigor by the operation of the Pills ; 
and of the Ointment, in case of paralysis, rheum­
atism, &.C., we hear an equally favorablo ac­
count. I f  men trill break down their energies 
by over exertion—if, in their anxiety to “ go 
ahead,”  they will override the most precious 
of God’s blessings, heaith—it is well they should 
know how to repair the ’mischief, when they 
come at last to realize the fact of their prema­
ture decay. The wrecks of humanity, who, 
without any particular disease, appear to be 
sinking from mere exhaustion, would find, w ith­
out doubt, immediate relief from Doctor Hol­
loway's remedses.—Phil. “ Tribune.”
The Siege of Vxcksbtrg.—An army letter 
says that our rifle bullets that were fired over 
the tops of the rebel works at Vicksburg killed 
and wounded a very large number of their sol­
diers while lying in their camps, a half or 
three-fourths of a mile in the rear of the works 
as well ns many people in the strec’s of Vicks­
burg. They were dreaded more than our shell 
or sulid shot, because they could not be avoided, 
atjd the garrison and citizens nffirrn that they 
caused more wounded and loss of life. The 
correspondent of the New York Herald says he 
saw a young lady's piano that had three bullet 
holes through it that came into the house 
through the doors and windows, a distance of 
over a mile, and the young lady herself was 
wounded. Two other young ladies were wound­
ed by bullets.
The eaves dug hy the citizens sometimes de­
stroyed instead of saving life, by falling in and 
burying the inmates, having been struck by our 
15 inch mortar shells. Several such cases are 
reported. The soil in which these caves were 
dug is a kind of stiff, dry clay, cuts like chalk, 
and can be formed into any shape without 
crumbling, unless severely jarred. These holes 
and rooms abound everywhere among the camps 
and all through the city. There is scarcely a 
building in the town that does not bear the 
marks ol shot or shell.—Boston Jouanal.
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the head. 
It hHS stooil the test of time, being the original IIair Color­
ing, ahd is constantly increasing In favor. Used by both 
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, 
can be procured by them of the cointnetcial agents, D- 
Barites A Co. 202 Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 
50 cents and $1.
June 6, 1863. 6m
Wormwood Cordial Tonic.
THE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that have been lavished ou nty Wormwood Cordial, by 
Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thanks) Editor of 
the “ Free Press,” and Treasurer of Knox County, a gen­
tleman of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable 
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force and illus­
tration to the honest avowal ol others in humbler life— 
who have used it—that it is ebsitieiilly grateful to Weak 
and Disordered Stomachs, excellent in Btl'ious Difficulties, 
Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Pulpitution of the 
Heart, i c . ,  Ac. Fur s <Ie at
C O O K ’S  D r u g  S t o r e .  
Rockland, May I, ls62 19tf
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
I 3V V A. U I I> .
Published for the benefit and as a wraning and 
A CAU I ION TO YOUNG MEN 
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of 
Mufihoou, etc , sup(il) iNg hi the same time.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and it jury through medical hum tug and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single 
copies may be had ofihe author.
Nathaniel mayfair, E»q.,
1)22 Bedford. Krugs County, N. Y.
D I S E A S E S  C U R E D
WITHOUT THE USE OFM E R C U R Y  t
DR. BROWN, Office No 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor­
ner Brick Block. FIui trees in from between the Hatch 
and Bangor House, devotes hi« attention la the  treatment
O I S E
Second Class Draft. The New York Herald's 
Washington correspondent says it is rumored 
in high places, although no orders to that ef­
fect have been promulgated, that if the draft of 
the first class under the recent enrolment is 
considered insufficient, a draft will be made 
without delay upon the second class.
S  E
in all stages and forms of longstanding or of recent nrigln- 
whirlt can be attended to in Offire Practice. Special al. 
lettiion given to the treatment of ticroiula, and all Dis­
eases
O f  t h e  E l o o d !
General Debility, Local Weakness, Iiregularity, Suppres­
sion, or from the
U S E  O F  M E R C U R Y ,
and all Diseases which affect the
PURITY OF THE BLOOD, 
are cured without the use of MERCURY, leaving the 
Blood in a
P U R E  A N D  H E A L T H !  S T A T E ,
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who ♦annot call upon 
me personally can consult by letter.
O* Patients will be furnished with Medicines at xny 
Office.
’♦‘Office hours -8  i-2 A. M., to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; and 
7 to 8 1-2 P. M.
Junefi, 1863. (6a’) ly94
tor stvle ' Tickets from DETROIT to all points W est, North and 
’ ‘ | South, can be procured on arrival ol Grand Trunk Trains
at Detroit. Passengers, by this arrangement, will efleel 
a saving of at least §4,80 each, over all over routes.
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured, at the RE 
DUCED RATES, at all the principal Railroad and Steam 
boat Ticket Offices in Maine and the Provinces, at the 
Company’s Agencies, BOSTON and BANGOR, and at al 
the principal Stations on the Grand Trunk Railway, aud ai 
22 W est M a rk et S q u are, B an gor . 
B . J .  B R Y 'D G E S, Managing Director, Montreal 
W I L L I A M  F L O W E R S ,
E a s te r n  A g e n t ,  B a n g o r .  
G. W . B E R R Y , A g en t for R o c k la n d  
r, 1862. 6m 14
C A R F E T I T X T G J S ,
all grades, the largest assortment in town.
C U R T A I N S ,
C u rta iu  F ix t u r e s ,  A c .,  A c .
It will be for the Interest of all in want of DRY GOODS 
to give us a call before goiug elsewhere.
S jU S T  R E C E I V E D ! !
B LOOD & P A L M E R ’S,
I '
S O U T H  S T O R K , U N IO N  B L O C K . |
A Large and Splendid aaanrtinent of
W a tc h e s , C locks, Je w e lry .
’ Fancy Goods aud Yankee Notions of
Also, a large assortment
cfeo.,
all kinds, style, and description, 
of
T O Y S
R ockland, July 17, 1863.
E. BARRETT,
SA PO N IFIE R ,
which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH, 
i Rockland, June20, 1863. 26tf
Baker Barnard A Co 
Brown Henry 
Brown* Neal 
Beau Samuel 
wn T S B 
Baker Winslow A Co 
Blown Capt W 
Benner Chas H 
Cotton William 
Cull William R 
French L C 
Grover Hudson 
Grover James H 
Godfrey Peter 
Harris F R 
Helan John 
Hull Simon 
Harrington Sinton
Knight Thomas G 
Knowlton Mark 
Kinsley John 
Joyce Henry D 
Morse Moses 
Packard Lorenzo L 
Peitull
Perceval P. S. dc Co 
Rice James F 
Snow Capt Daniel 
Sargent David 
Smith George H 
Ta> lor T C 
Temple Franklin N 
Townes Simeon 
Wentworth Nelson F 
Young N 
Y’oung Reuben
LADIES’ LIST.
Iiaskell mrs Mary J 
2 Hodge Sarah S 
Hodgkins mrs S E 
Irish Delia C 
Morse mrs Dexter 
Morse 11 uintah I’
Louisa C
To F isherm en.
G ranulated  A' Coffee S ugars.
Allen mrs Oren 
Atey Nellie J
Andrews Eliza 
Bowman mrs Elmira A 
Barrell nits Caroline M 
Collantore nits Cordelia 
Crockett E S
Caul Henriettu * 
Chapman Julia A 
Crockett mrs Mary 
Clark mrs Mary J 
Clark mrs Mary Jane 
Dana Ella
Davis mrs Elizabeth 
Dorsey mrs Sophia 
Gleason inrs Elmira 
Grafton mrs Maria A
C A . U T I O N
To Fence Breakers aud Grass TangJers.
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against entering or crossing our fields fur any purpose whatever, as all 
trespassers will be dealt with to the extremity of the law.
JOHN ROBliINS, 
BARNARD INGRAHAM,
A. WEEKS.
South Thomaston, June 24, 1863. 2m*27
Silver Spoons,
warranted, by 
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
Moody 
N orton
Norton mrs Zidana 
Penall mrs Aran D 
Rhodes mrs Lovica A 
Roseland mrs Martha 
Shepherd mrs E G 
Staples mrs Keziah 
Thomas mrs Mary E 
Trott Mrs E J 
Thomas S M
Elnora A care Na-? Wentworth Emma 
than Andrews > West mrs John
Hunt inrs E A Young Fanny
Hall mrs Jennie Y’oung mrs Mahala
Hart mrs Maria J 
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
D e s ira b le  H o m e ste a d  
F O R  S j Y I E E .
__  __ ____  fers for
property ; situated on
B r o a d w a y , n e a r  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e t ,  
consisting of two acres of land, with the buildings there­
on. The house is two stories, 26 x 32 feet, containing 
twelve rooms. Porch 18x26 feet. Barn 30 x 38 feet.— 
Shed 65 x 14 feet, with basement and a grapery 44 x 16 
feel. The land Is thoroughly iinderdrained, is in excel­
lent heuit and has upon it over four hundred Pear, Plumb 
and App.e Trees of choice varieties, in piinte health, just 
developing their bearing qualities. Also more than lour 
thousand Currant mid Gooseberry bushes. For further 
particulars enquire Ht the Gazette Office, or of the Pro­
prietor on the premises.
GEORGE W. BROWN.
Rockland, August 4, 1863. S-Jtf
Rockland W ater Company.
IHE Stockholders of this Company are hereby notified, 
that their Annual Meeting, lor the choke of Directors 
and the transaction ot atty other business that may legally 
come before them, will lie held at the Company^ Office,
MONDAY, August 17, 1663, at 2 o’clock. P. M.
Per ordsr of the Directors.
M. SUMNER, Clerk.
Rockland, August 3, 1863. 2w33
Piano-Forte Instructo r.
HIE auhsciiher, who has taught instrumental music for 
JO years with good success, the last part of which he 
spent in Augusta Si Hallowell, has located himself at 
Rockland ii*r the purpose of giving instruction on the 
Piano Forte, Organ, Melodeon, Violin, Guitar, Flute, etc.,
“W.
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flatters himself that he will be able 
o give the best of satisfaction to all who may wish for his 
etvice. Terms for 24 lessous in 3 months, $10; in 6 
noiiths, $lg. No scholar taken under less than 12 featum*.
Address, BARNARD 8CURAFL, Post Office B.o  ^ 446,
Also Teacher of the German Languqgs pianos and 
Meludeotis tuned and repaired. The best of references 
can lie given. RsstaitNCKoN Rankin S t.
podUmd, August 7, 1863. 33i(
L ad ie s  a n d  G e n tle m e n
H A I R  W O R K .
A new and full aisnriment which will be gold
C  l a  o  n  p  f o -c’ °  a  s  L  .
-ALSO—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark 
brown or black color. For sale by
J. L.GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o . 5 C U 8T O M  H O U SE  B L O C K  (U p  S tn ira )
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it 
cuii be bought in any hnir store in Boston.
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than 
cost.
I will sell a Frizeite from three Inches to five and a quar­
ter inches, front fifty cents to one dollar less than can be 
bought iu Boston. , ,,
1 will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
I will sell the best llalr Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladies in patticular are requested to call at tny rooms 
and examine the work, us I urn suxe they will be satisfied 
with both price aud n ateriul.
Obdurs for Custom Work promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for Hie liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, 1 shall en­
deavor to use my best effoita to retain the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring. Curling 
and Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab­
lishment in the State, this is what the people say.
LA DIES’ P R IV A T E  ROOM  
lor IIAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be 
done for half the usual prices.
Particular attention paid to culling Boys and Misses 
Hair.
pe r fu m e r y
of all descriptions fox sale at this establishment.
which, is for sal^ at his establishment and by Druggists 
geuexally. Every motheAhowki not tail to have a box in 
[he house in case of accident.
MR. J L. GIOFRAY will sell his stock of Palve now 
bn hand consisting of 4UU0 Boxes for 25 cts per Box.
J . L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 85, I860. (8ept. 20, 1859. 99tf)
CO NCEN TRA TED  LYE,
A R E A D Y  FA xM ILY  S O A P -M A K E R ,
O f three times the strength o f  common Potash.
T HE PUBLIC are cautioned against the spumous arti­cles of LYE for making SOAP, tc .,  now offered for 
sale. The only oenuine and patented Lye is that made 
by the P e u n e y lr a u ia  S a lt  M a u u f a c lu r ia g  
C o m p a n y , their trade mark for it being “ SaPONI- 
F1ER ; or, CONCENTRATED LYE.’’ The gjeut SUC­
CESS of this article has led unpbincipled tabties to 
endeavor to imitate it. in violation of the Cot.apany’s pa­
tents.
All Manufacturers, Buyers
Lyes, are hereby notified that the Company have employ­
ed as their Attorneys, i
GEORGE IIa KDING, Esq., of Philadelphia, and 
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, Esq., of Pittsburg.
And that all Manufacturers, Users, or Sellers of Lye, j 
in violation of the rights of the Compauy, will be PROS- ’ 
ECUTED at once.
T H E  S A P O N IF IE R ,
-------OR-------
C O N C E N T R A T E D  L Y E  
Is for sale by C A R L E T O N , N O R W O O D  
C O ., R o c k p o r t , M e .
T a k e  N otice,
The United States Circuit Court, Western District of
Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term, in 1862, in suit of the 
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO. vs. 
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company on Novem­
ber 15, 1862, the
E X C L U S I V E
right granted by a patent owned by them for the Sapo»i- 
fler. Patent dated October 21, 1856.
P e r p e t u a l  I n ju n c t io n  A w a r d e d  
T H E  P E N N S Y L V A N I A
Salt M anufactu ring  Co.
[Copyright secured.]
The G reat In d ia n  Remedy 
FOR. F E M A L E S .
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, Is designed for both 
married and single ladies, and is the very 
best thing known for the purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
injury to health iu any case. E Z lt is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
__  -country. »
PRICES:—Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
O* Remember ' This medicine is designed expressly for
Sellers of these spurious • Onst in ate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cun:; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every respect, or the price will be refunded.
O  BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
O  This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private 
nature both ol MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention.
O  Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. 
Al>o, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until 
restored to health.
C A U T IO N .— It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars ate paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda- 
xion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, lake no man’s word, no matter what his 
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is 
no safely in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
and what they are.
O ’ Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
rrT Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
address plainly, and direct •** M A
July 24, 1863.
Write your
j DR. TTISON, as above.
3itf
Gold and Silver.
Gold and Old Sit-
P i l la b u r g .  | 1 BLOOD i  PALMER.
Juue 87, 1863. ____________ 3ro27____,
W e b s te r  H o u se ,
HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.
Ih e  undersigned, proprietors of the Webster House, feet 
confident after fifteen years experience, as owners and 
conductors of the Ocean House, Rye Beach, N. H., (recent­
ly destroyed by fire) that we understand und can meet the 
wants of the irHveling’public—and we pledge our reputa­
tion as landlords, that the Webster House shall be kept in 
the best manner—fully equal to  any Hotel of its class In 
the city. The charges in all cases will be moderate.— f 
Transient Board at $1,25 per day.
J O B  J E N  N E SS Ac S O N . i
July 17, 1863. 4tn30 l
A tten tion  F isherm en!
20,000 lbs. Hake Sounds Wanted,
vlthout SALT. Not sun burned. For 
1 price v
Rockland, July 3, 1863.
D R . J . RICHARDSO N,
SU RGEON AN D PH Y SIC IA N ,
PA R K S H O U S E .' RESIDENCE and office, spear block,
When you visit Boaion go to the
P A R K S  H O U S E ,
(N o r fo lk  A v e n n e ) 18T  V V n ah ln a ion  S tr e e t .
This house has recently been enlarged, and is one of the 
best Hotels in town
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent. 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel. 
July 17, 1863.
Corner of Main and Park Streets, 
Rockland, April 17, ltb3.
IK O il SPIK E S.
pOR Sale by 
April 4,1663.
Cure th a t  Cough of Y ours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
O n ly  13 C en ts  p e r  B ottle .
MADAM ZADOC PO RTER'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  ZADOC  
P O R T E R ’S C u rn tire
Balsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, lo 
cure in all cases Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h , 
Asthma, aud nil affections of 
ihe Throat aud Luugs.
M a d n u ieZ n d o c P or­
te r ’s B a lsa m  is prepared 
withuli the requisite care and 
skill, frem a combination of 
the Leal remedies ihe vegeta­
ble kingdom affords. Ils re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power lo assist ihe healthy 
and vigorous circulation of 
the blood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
iiut emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
M a d a m e Z ndoc P o r ­
te r ’s B a lsa m  has been in 
use by the public for over 13 
years, and has acquired it. 
[ present sale simply by being 
I recommended by those who 
i have used it, to their afflicted 
__ _ friends and others.
M OST IM P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e ZA D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C a t a t i r e  B a la a m  is sold at a price 
which brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use ofa single bottle will 
prove to be worlh lt‘0 limes its cost.
N O T IC E —S a v e  y o u r M on ey !— Do not be per­
suaded to puichase articles at 4s. lo $ I, which do not con­
tain 'he virtues of b 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cnrs- 
tive Balsam, ihe cost of manofseturing which Is as great 
as that of almost sny other medicine; and the very low 
price at which it Is sold, makes the profll to the seller ap­
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
re otnmend other medicines on which their protlls ate 
larje, uuless the customers insist upon having Madame 
Prater’S and none oilier. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura- 
tiv- Baliam, price IS cts., and in large hotties al 2a cents, inti “  ke no other. If you can no, get it a, one store yon 
' “Jy 'sold'bya.ll Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottle, 
al 2a centa.
H A L L  fc R C C K E L , P r o p r le lo r o . N . T orlr .
I, M. ROBBING. Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
G E O . C . G O O D W IN  2t C O . B o sto n , M a n . ,  
General Agent for New England.
January 20, 1 > * 6 3 .____
NEW^SUMMER STYLES,
T h e  L a r g e s t  a n d  B eat A iu r t m e n t  o f
( L O T H I N G ,
F rirn ia h in g G oods. &C..
AT LOW PRICED
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL .
JULIUS HARRIS,
F A R N S W O R T H  B U IL D IN G ,
nend of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
y r ’ OULD nay to his numerous customers that he has 1 
T r large lot of
Desirable Cloths and Clothing,
that he will aell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of
C u sto m  R ead y -M ad e  C lo th in g ,
of Itis own Manufacture which he will warrant to give 
saiisfactlon at as low prices us at any other establishment 
this t*ide of Boston.
L a t e s t  S t y l o s  o f
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
A n d  G en ts’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
Which will be sold al the lowest figures, 
slso, Gentlemen will be furnishet
Clothing Made to Order,
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
Those who favor nte with their custom, are assured that 
no pains will be spared to give them satisfaction both la 
work and prices.
JU L IU S H A R R IS,
F A R N S W O R T H  B U IL D IN G ,
H fjd of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike HoteL
Rockland, June 13, 1863.
4m30
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
G. W . WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1862. * 45tf
Satin  Gloss Starch.
J N  boxes of six pounds, for saleby^
May 16, 1843.
Iro n  and  Steel.
A GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and Car­riage Builders,
Crockery an d  G lass W are.
W o o d en  W are s .
'TUBS, Pails, Baskets, Brooms, Firkins, Boxts 
A Sieves, dec., at the Brook. _  „  rD lFj l t f  H. CRlt.
K n iv e s  a n d  F o rk s , Spoons,
•D O C K E T  
I  2IIf
KNIVES, &o-t the Brook.
pow der and  Shot.
pO R  sale by
May 16, 1863.
T ar, P itch  and O akum ,
^ O R  Sale by 
April 4 ,1663.
RIMBALLItilNORABAM.
15q
C. N . G E R M A IN E , M. D .,
IIF .IX G  A l ’ IO lN T E U  A N
E  E.iM ljYJt.YH  »  U R G E  OJ\'
— FOR THE—
S T A T E  O F  M  A  I N  E  » 
fo r  \P P J  I ’ :A N T *  FO R  P E N S IO N S , and hIso B ienn ia 
E xH in ii’re  o l ir iV M ir l- S o lib rn , hiuI Seamen u» w  d ru w iu g 
pension*, ln.s commenced In* offic ia l dulled.
F l»«n r  (• a lieuds to n il o il ie r  p r" le * * in iia l business. 
O f f ic e —Snow B u ild ing , M a ili S tre e t. ove r W . E . T o l-
m anV Store.
K k s id l x c K—C orner o f  S ta te  and 1‘ Ieusant Streets. 
R ocU aud, A p r il 10, 1863. 6m l6___
D R. J . E ST E N ,
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .  
O ffice iu  W ilrtou  & W h it e ’* B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A S b , M e.
R e sid e n c e  on W a te r S treet, firs t house n o rth  o f  A . ^2. 
Sp Iding's. -
KncfcUttd, June 5 , I860. 2_ _ _ _
D r. T. L 7 E S T A B R 0 0 K , 
Ofllee,—I’ills tn iry ’s X cw  13 lo ck .
B o a r d s  n t th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l , -w h e re  calls 
m n \ lie left when the I»k chI iiio i be lou io l ai bis office.
l»r. Esisb io '-k  w i ll  hepleused lo a n  end to  n ilca llH  w ith  
w inch he may be favored, * r  m is  o f f ic e , where he tu t )  
be found day o r  night.
P a rticu la r a tten tion  given to  diseases o f the eve and
Ear.
R ockland, M av 2, 1863. l y  19
STEAM  Lilt
DANIEL WEBSTER
C A P T , C H A R L E S  D E E R IN G ,
lea ves  Gram! T ru n k  VVliHrf, P O R T L A N D , every T ues­
d a y , T m uhbo aV and Sa iu iid a v  n iu ri-iug hi 6 o 'c lock, or 
on a r ih a l  ilis  Ib-aton Steamer.*, fo r R cckl md, Belfast 
and B <i gor, making i l l  the landing* except Searsport.
R e-i i n s ix o .—  " p i  leave BA N G O R , every Mo n d a y . 
W e d nesday  and F r id a y  m orning, m aking a ll the iundings 
as above.
Freights taken fo r Po rtland and Boston at usual rates.
F A R E S :
From  Camden Hnd R ockland io  Boston, by
S ie oner, 3 GO
By Rn lrnad from  P o rtla nd , 3 50
T «  Pot t land, 2 OU
F io n i R ockland to  Bangor, J CO
From  Roek.am l io  Belfast, 50
F or fu rth e r in fo rm a tion  app ly  to
,B . W . L O T H R O P . A g e n t .
Rockland, Ju ly  17, 1863. 3u if
SANFOItDS
IN D E P E N D E N T L IN E ,
O U T S I D E  R O U T E .
$3.00 TO BOSTON.
Sale of Public Lands.
LAND OFFICE, i
Jiuugor, June 1, 1863, )
fN  pursuance o l la w  an defined in chapter 3, section 32, 
j> Revised S ta iu ies. a id  o f  o iders from the G overnor slid 
C ouncil, appm ved F t b i lia ry  5, and M atch 2 \  1863,1 here­
by g ive no tice  that Hie fo llo w in g  schedule o f Lauds w ill  he 
nile red for sale on Tuesday, at 12 »•’• !<•< k noon on lhe 
fli.-t day ot Septeinhei next, at the Land O flice, a', a price 
pel acre lin t less than Hie iiiiu iin u m  fixed iu  Ihe advertised 
lis t.
The sale io  be by sealed pn po sa ls  in  conform ity w ith  
ihe provisions o f ihe to egoiug < hapterand Section, which 
it-qu ire i l iu l  ten per centum  o f  ihe m in im um  price o f Hie 
tow nsh ip  o r pan ih e re o l,sh a ll accompany each proposU, 
w inch sum sIih II constitu te a part o f  mid be allowed in ihe 
<-a»b paym ent id  be made upon the tow nship o r tra c t pu r-  
c.h ,»ed.
The  person n in k irg  the highest hid above (lie m in im um  
p rice h ln .il be declared me purchaser, and on paym ent n 
o n e - ii in il o f iIre .m rclia -e iimnev in cash inc lud ing  the ten 
per cent o f  Hie u i'iiiu in u i p iice  tlepos.led. Hie Land Ageni 
sha ll make ou* and de liver to him  a C om liiin ii:il deed, in 
rile  usual m in i o f State deeds, o f the tract by h i.u pu ic lius- 
ed, tak ing  for t he rt m.nudei ol Hie put chase money, three 
prom isso iy notes for equal sums, payable annually iu one, 
tw o  and ih iee ie a rs , yvuli in te ies t, aiu: n  bond w ith  su f­
ficient mu re ly ft»r Hie payim-ni o f a la ir  stum  page o f a I 
Umber cu t thereon, lo  be appiii-d to  the pay m eiit o l the
“  The sum deposited l y any o the r bidder, w ho does not 
become a purchaser, may be yvtilu iraw n by him  at any 
lim e after the bids are declared ami recorded.”
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
New Lot ot*
HO O P S K I R T S !
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE
M a n u f a c t u r e r s ,
And made to our order o f  heavy E la s tic  Steel, yvide tapes j 
" i l l *  every sp iing  fanene il and kid bound, l in k in g  Hie 
ueniest and must durable S K IR T  ever sold in ib is c i ty ,  at '
A . J .  SH A W  & CO.’S.
R ockland , A p i il  ;0, P-G3.
* r
A L A R G E  Assortment o f C LO A KS and S H A W L S , ju s t received. A lso
C loaks M a n u fa c tu re d  to  O rd e r ,
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
—  DEALER . IN —
H a ts , C aps, F u r s ,  B oots, Shoes,
R u b b er s , U m b re lla s  an d
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 2. SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me. 
W here  mav be found at a ll times a large S lock o f N E W  
ami F A S H IO N  A B L E  GOO DS, w h ich  w ill  be sold as tow 
as the low est fo r C A S H , fo r I  am bound no t to be under­
sold.
lligbes* Cash prices paid lo r  M in k . F ox, M uskra t, <tc. 
R oe khn d Jan 21, I k63. 5 i f
Tow nsh ip , N um ber, and 
Range.
P-J I
ST E PH E N  W . L A IG IIT O V ,
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
A ddrcaa, R o c k la n d , o r  A p p le to n , M e .
T he Large, Stanch, N ew  Steamer
K A T A H D I N
capt. c. b. Sanford,
XV i-l leave Bangor fo r Bo*ion , and In term ed ia te land
ings on the liv e r , every Monday and T liu r. day nt I I  
o’c lock, A . M , a rr iv in g  a t R uckl uid a t about 5 o ’c lo c k . 
P. Al.
R e t u r n in g —Leaves Fos’ er’s South W h a rf, Boston, for 
Bangor ami iu te rin ed ia ie  landings o il the r ive *, every 
Tue .day and F iid av afternoon at 5 1-2 o'clcCK, a r iv in g  at 
Buckland every Wednesday and Saturday m orning, ai 
about 5 I 2 o c lock.
F A B E .-F R O M  R O C K L A N D  T O  BO S TO N , $3  00. 
R ive r Fares as usual F re igh t a l i i t ie  h ig he r than usual.
m. w Farwell, Agent.
Agent's O flice ai Police C ou rt Room.
R ockland, M ay 23, 1863. 6in22*
S E 1 4 18, R 12 AV E I. S, 
N W  1-4 11, i l  13 do
S W  1-4 do do
S E 1-4 do do
N E 1-4 do do
S E 1-4 16 R 3, do 
E 1-2 17 R 9 do estim ated 
W  1-2 do do
5583
5563
5563
5563
5563
50b7
9iih0
5200
22.'5 20 
1252 00 
2700 00 
1515 00
D E P U T I E S :
B E N J A M IN  F . S P R A G U E , 
JA M E « i L IN C O L N . 
Nahum t h u ii-ton, jr ., 
B E N J A M IN  V iK B ,
January 8 1, 1H»3.
W A SH IN G T O N  H O U SE,
NO 1 , BR O A D W A Y **
NEW YORK.
1 :nke pleaame in announcing to m y old pa trons, th a t I 
have opened.repaired, and re fined in  the inns! iho r.u igh 
m anner, the above c un inodio iis ami p leasantly s ituated 
bouse, where I sluu l be m ost happy to see m y old friend-, 
and shall spn’ e im e ffo rt in m aking them  a pleasant and 
ngrerable Imnie, and w ou ld  here take pleasure in  ac­
know ledging past favors.
JOUN E. MERRILL. P roprietor.
Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.
M ay 7,1862 20if
A P P L E T O N
W A S H IN G T O N
U N IO N
T H O M A S T O N
5tl
Portland and Xeiv York Steamers.
S E  M I -  W  E  E K I. V L  I X E  .
. The Splendid and fast Railing Steamship* 
2 ^ C H E S A P E A K E .”  C a p t  W i l l e i s . mid 
Pa b K E R s B U b G ,”  C a f t . H u f f m a n . 
w i l l  m u ll fu rthe r no tice i uu as fo llo w s . . •
Leaves B ro.vn 's xx Iih ti, P ortland , every W E D N E S D A Y  
and S A T U R D A Y , al 4 o'cloc k P. XI , and P ier 9. N o r lli 
R iver, N ew  Y o ik ,  every W E D N E S D A Y  uud S A I UK 
D A Y . a i 3 o ’c lock, P M
These vessels are line d up w ith  fine accom m odations for 
pas-engers. m aking ib is  the m ost speedy, safe and com- 
iu r la b le  ro u ie  for trave lle rs  heiween N ew  Y o rk  and Maine. 
Passage $5.00. including Fare anil S la te Room.
Goods forw arded by ih ls  line n» and Irom  M on trea l, 
Quebec., Bangor, B u lb , Augusta, E a s lpo rt and St. John
H uppers are requested io  send ih e ir F re igh t io  ihe 
sieftiners as ea rly  as 3 P. M , on (lie  day th a t they leave 
Portland
F o r Fre igh t and Passage apply lo
F o X ,  B row n ’s w ha rl, P o rtland .
"  e.-t S treet, N . Y
E M E R Y
11. B GROM W E L L , A  C O ., N o i
J-m il-try 10, 1-63. (N o v . 25. h )
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
N W  1-4 10 R 13, W  E L  S, 55<3
N W 1-4 to R 14
S W  l - i  do do
s  E 1-4 do do
N E 1-4 do do
N W  '-4  4 R 9, N V z P,
S W  1-4 do 
< E 1-4 do do
5530 
5 130 
55% 
5 >30 
5510 
5 5 0  
5510 
5510
W hich  yve keep constantly on hand, and w hich w e sell by 
the yard at LO W  PR IC ES .
Pat t i tu la r  at le i t io . paid to the « u ting ami M anufacture 
o l Children 's Gai merits.
A . J . SH A W  & Co.
R ockland, A p r il 23, 1863. l? l f
STa -i P1 N G * D O N E ~ F ( i l f  B R A n H N G _T .A D IE S ’ und children 's garments
R ockland, A p ril 23, 1863.
S h a w ls! S h a w ls !
N W  1-4 4 R 7. W  E L S ,  
N E I 4 do do 
N W . S W . and part N E 
q ’i * . . f 6  R G, W  E L S , 
i-u 'j-c t  to  r igh t o f  c u llin g  
iw e lve  huudied ihm isalid 
feci o l spruce, under re- 
-o lve  in lavo r ot B.
G ilm an, w h ich  lig h t ex­
pires M arch 11. 186 »
W 1-2 3 R 8, W  E L  3 .
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
5510 SC
15142 
11020
SOMERSET COUNTY.
$0 50
’ N E 1-4 do do
N W i-4 5 R 16, d«»
S W  1 4  do do
a W  1-1 3, R 3, N B K P,
56 10 
5163 
5168 
5510
PU8 Hl j 
26 6 ' 2 6 1 
1377 50.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Just received, consisting o f
N ew  and. D e s irab le  S ty les ,
T o  he sold us LO W  as the L O W E S T
S A I L  - M  A K I N  G  ,
AT NO. 3 CRO C K ETT BLO CK ,
AT  C O C H R A N ’S lo ft m a - be found a ll artic le?  used In m aking and repairing sails
D u c k .  B o l l  R o p e , T w in e ,  T h im b le**  C o r  fi­
n ite and a lo t o< second baud fore and a l l  sails in  good 
repair, fo r sale cheap.
S A IL S  made ami repaired at sho rt no tice .
T h a n k fu l fo r Hie Ii era l patronage hereto fore received
the same is respectfu lly  so lic ited.
R ockland, M arch U , H-62. 1 2 tf
W A R C L A IM  A G EN C Y .
S tage a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
i  1-9 3. R 4 W  B K P, 
i W  1-4 2 R 4, do 
i E 1-4 do do
1 [020 4 1 2 1  41.1771 01) j
5520
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
2.55 00
Q T a g ES  w i l l  le a v e  R O C K I.A N D fo r  B A T H  every < E 1-4 2, do 
m orning- < ’in d a y *  ex rfe p te d — a l 2 o ’c loc k A . M ' N E 1-4 2, do
D o n ’t  b u y  a  S l i a w l  u n t i l  y o u  j
have seen these N E W  P A T T E k a S.
A. J. SHAW & CO.
ROakland June 6 1863. 2 4 tf
U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
o f  a ll descrip tions, p ro m p tly  procured.
N o  C l i n i ’f r e  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .
-A
A p p lica tio n  iu person o r by le tte r to
CHA.RLES A . M IL L E R ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
O flice in  W ilso n  & W h ile**  B lo c k ,
N . B. Tension C la im - should be presented im m e dia te ly . 
R u f e b e n c e s — Non Israe l W ashburn, J r  . Hon. A bner l 
Coburn, Hon Jan ie* G. Blame, H im  N. A. F a rw e ll, l io n .
.
and on Tuesday*. Thur.-d iya. an I Saturday 
o ’c lock. A M , T ile  2 o ’« lock Sl.tge w i l l  counec.l w ith  the 
car* leaving a l 1 1.40, A . M -, fo r F o il land and Boston and 
also connect w i i l i  ( lie l»auiari.*i-.oita and G a rd ine r Singe.
B E  r U l tN I  NG— W il l  leave B y I’ l l  fo r W isca»*e t, D am -; 
irisc .o tia , V\ ah loh o io ’ , U  arren , T lio u ia s io ii and B o i-h -I 
'.and. d a ily  at 3 F M , o r on the a rr iv  1 ol i lie  tra in  Irom  j 
I* .ir ilan d and Boston, and on M ondays, W ednesdays and 
F ridays, at 8 o’c.loc.h, A. M
A $ tngea lso len ve i M A IN E  H O T E L , D n i n n r iM c o t l n  j 
fo r  G a rd ine r, im m ediate ly  on the a r r iv a l o f  the 2 A . M. 
Siage Iron . R ock land , on M ondays, y\ ednesday s and F r i - 1 
days passing by D a u ta ris co tla  M ills  and th rough A ina, , 
W h ite lle ld , East P n is io n a n d  F il (atou a rr iv in g  at G a rd i-I . 
ne r iu tim e  fo r the Boston tra in  o l cars  and also tile  . 
Stage fo r  Le w is ton .
R E T U R N IN G — W il l  leave G a rd ine r fo r tbeabove Ham- I 
ed places on Tuesday s. Thursday » and S a turdays on Hie ' 
a r r iv a l o f  the uhuve tra in  ami Stage a r r iv in g  at lia m a ris - i , 
C3tta in season in  connect w ith  the r ilu ge  from  Bath to  j ,
ock la m l. F a r e  S I ,2 5 .  !}
’ *1. K E R R Y  A  C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s . i
Ror Itln iid . Dec. 11 1*61 5 | l f  L
*1 e rm iiicd  t i l l  May 1868—slumpAge to inure to the b tne - ' 
f it  o l the pu ic liaser.
I1 IR A M  C H A P M A N , Land Agent. 
June 20, 1863. I lw 2 6  {
I m p o r ta n t  to  th e  A lllic ted .
DR 1 )0 yv coiu im iea lo  be consulted al lus ( llice , No«. 7 uud 9 E n d icu ii S u e v i, Bos io ii. on a ll disease.* o l a 
I R I V a T K  (H l D E L I* a T E  N a I ’ I B E .
By a lung comae o f s tudy and p ra c iic  i l  experience ol 
U lh lm iied ex ten t. H r. D Ila- now il ie  g ra lilh  a lie n  o l p ie - 
- rn  in g -llie  un io riu n a le  w i i l i  remedies tt ia l have never 
since he l i r - i  i iu io d u ie J  ib e iii,  tailed to  cure the m o*t
bb..«l Im po 
■ lie* Blad.le
I li e
m s I:
E. K S m .r i.  A d j'i Gen. J - lin  L. Ilodadou, C o l. E. K . H a r­
ding. M -j Gen W in . 11. T i l  comb.
R o ck l.n d , June 24, 1862 2 7 tf
TV. S . R I C E ,  
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
O flice B g r r y  B lo d « , C o r n e r  M a in  a u d  L im e  
R o c k  Si ree l* .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
R cck ln rd . Jan. I. 1863. 3 : f
DYE-HOUSE.
G regory B lock , F ront St., North End,
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
W i l l  D y e n u d  F iniw li in  th e  b est m n n iie r ,
Broadclo th*, Cas-imered. ^-c.; Sa iin * l.u - ir in g s . Crape, 
s i lk  and C o tlo n  Ve vels Plush, Lace Ve ils. Sewing S ilk . 
S il*  Crape, yy or-ied  and C oU nii Sli tyvls. Yarn iti.d  W or-
! sleil ; ( l l i - h  C olors lo r  Luce W o i k, C a ipe is , A c  < H a l im ' 
, m il French ( ’ rap s ;  G love -, H os ie ry , Le g lio in  and --'raw  
Bonnet* llii.h o * s, A«- A lso Lathes’ Dresses o f every 
, descrip tion Gents’ Coal.-, Pams Vests A c.
Gents’ C oa ls, Pains and M ilita ry  C arm en 's  : M eri- o 
| Shaw ls, C arpels, Tab le C lo lll* , & c .. Cleansed ami lin is lu d
GOODS c in lie k f t  yviib G E O R G E F . K a L E R , ai 
M a to  At K A I .E ll ’ S.
j Rockland May 15, 1863. 21 if
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
ol lliosi 
rum * il 
v idm il I
VE AKN ES? 
••I Ins lim e 
re. am is td ir
:im i, I n il iiiim ti-  
■cele, Al»<*esse*. 
m m  « f h o riib ie  
re made to  be- 
I a U ll 11
lie ire .tim en i 
hab it, w inch 
>r*nuate hu ll- 
sad and mel 
I y o u .li, a ie  
o f the Head, 
.pepsin, N e.- 
ii..ns . 8ym p-
T H E  P E O P L E ’S
CHEAP STORE,
X o . 1 S p e a r  B l o c k ,
1$ th e  P la c e  to B uy  your
M'SS
O .  C i .  H j Y E U
jM to n te n  a t  ^ a i v ,
O H l c c  i n  C u s t o m  I T o u « c  B l o c k .
Rockland, mauve.
R ockland . O ct. */4, 1&62. 441y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw , 
W IL S O N  at w n i T E ’s  b l o c k ,
8711 H ()O I ( r ,A N P  M A I NF.. 
GEORGE. W. FRENCH, 
A t to rn e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
O ctober 23, 1861. 4 3 tf
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
------ AND-------
•J r  r  r.ft r s o /  p  a y  f>iee. u r e d
TO SOLDIERS (Hi iHEIR HEIRS. !
Roldlers wounded o r in any w ay  in ju red  o r w ho die | 
from  w ound- o i in ju ries received or iii. irase con ir.ic ie d  
w h ile  i l l  aei v ice pi hey or th e ir heirs J can have the same 
secured by H pphutg, la
G E u ltG E  W . F R E N C H , A ttorney ut La w
T Io in a s tn li,  V ctob e r 16, 1861. 43 ll
E- P- CHASE,
i )  r .  M ’ i  s  ' r  ,  
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
O ffice in  \V il* o u  A. W h a le ’* B lo c k .
A r tif ic ia l Teeth inserted ami w arran ted io  give satisfac­
tion  in every respe. t A l l  operations performed on the 
na tu ra l Ieeih. in i l ie  inosi s k il lfu l manner.
R ockland, February 18, 1862. 9 lf
T H O M A S F R Y E ,
2 2 T O I L U  Aitf and
O F F I C E  X I’ . 4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(O ner th t S to re  o f  M  C A n d r c u s .)  
D w d l i i i ” I I ohmc. on  S p i'in g  S tr e e t ,  
opposite D ingo Engine House.
A L L  O R D E R S  B Y  D A Y  O i l  N IG H T  
w i l l  he p ro m p tly  u tem led  io .
K 'irk la u d . \ o v  2‘» IS",8. 4?,
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE JC K lLB R .
D E A L E R S  in
D R Y  G O O D S ,
C om e? Store, P illsbury Block, M ain St.
L IV E R Y  S T A B L E .
Liinls-.iy Street, Ruckbuul, Me.
K K W
Tailoring Establishm ent.
N O . 3  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
A. E . R O B IN SO N
VT’ OXILD n iin o iin re  in  il ie  c itizens of th is  c ity , that 
'»  lia v n g  pm e liiis id  the e tock m trade o f M O O D Y E 
T H U  1(1/ ,
N o .  2  C u a fo n i  l l o n * e  B l o c k .  ( I  p S tn ir* ,)
I is iiuyv prepared lo  continue ai the O l D S T A N D , the
T a ilo r in g  tsitsineus
5 heretofore conduct* <1.
l ie  ha i hand a good S lock o f
E B E S  B M A Y O , 
G E O R G E  F K a I.E U . 
M arch 3. 1859
o f sociei y , sell-d is i u - t, Inu id  j y , c , are among Hit* ev Is 1 
prodt.crd >ueli persons should before co iilem p la lin g  
m airim o iiY  consult a physic ian <d exp eticu rv , >o.d be ai 
once irsn u e d  lo  be a llli and happiness
P ane l.is WIio w ish to  leuo iin  under D r. Dnyv’s tre a t- ; 
uit-iii a le y v d iv s o r  w eek*, wHi he fu rn i-lied  w i i l i  p le as -’ 
ani ro-dn-, ami charge* lo r In-ard moderate
Medicine.- .-eni lo  a ll p a ils  o f  H i- co u n try , W ilh  fu ll «li- 
re d io iis  fo r use. on re rt iv iug  desi r ip in m  of you r cases.— 
| ) i .  Dow lias also lo r sale (be F .enc li C apone*, w a n a iile il 
i l i r  brs i preventive. O rd t-rby m a il. Three lo r  $1 , ucd a 
led s amp
A p r il 17, (863. ly  17
W heat, Rye, Corn.
yvuEAT, i k — r i l  wheat,
R Y E ,
CORN.
R Y E ,
CORN.
G O LD EN  S H E A F  W H IS K E Y .
} H E  S U B S C R IB E R , having been engaged fo r Hie la-1 
I iw e u iy  year* in the i n | o r:n tO n  .-.ml sale o f W int-a • 
ai.d S p n i s. now lind * Irom  il iis  experience d ia l real
P U R E  B O U R B O N  W H I S K E Y ,
when made, a* il ough l 'o  lie, Irom 
W  11 E  A T ,  I t  Y  E  A M )  C O  I t  N .
Is w ith o u t doubt the n;o*i lu -a lib tu l mid in d cina l S p in ' , 
Him can la- u - id  H aving it r i i - i i i i i i . n l  lo  make ihe  h i  e o f ; 
l l i i *  a i i id e  a s p e c iiiiiy  in h i*  huniness, he has ticceoled , 
• he
G en era l S e llin g  A gen cy  for a  la r g e
I ) i* l i l l - r y  in  B o u r b o n  C o u n ty . K e ii ln c k y .
and in l i l'U te  w ilt sell, under lie  loand o f
CLOI’iJS & TK IM M IN G S, ‘-golden sh ea f ,”
W jiii h he w i ll  be pleased io  n ia n u f.n in e  to order f 
Je iis iom er* o r i.ew , at i lie  lowest i 'a - ii I lUCEs 
i ra in ing peifer-t sa ii- la i iu-n. F a r.icu la rs  hereu lle r. 
Rockland, A p ril It). IfcbS. I
NEW BOOK STORE.
r r i l E  undersigned iii» '|ie* h i* o ld  Irieuds mid custom ers to 
jL look in  Ujiiin (lie N ew  Bookstore, ja s l opened by
J .  W A K E FIE L D  CO.,
j in the room  fo rm erly  occupied by M F . T h iir l o , nsx i 
; ihnu South o f A . I I .  K i .m u a Ll  A  C o ., w be ie  may be 
louud a ll i lie  Varietv o l
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
j u.-ed i.. Hi i * and ilie  adjoin ing toyyns. every v a iie ty  o f
: Stiitiouery. 31iscell.iueuus Books anil 
f a n c y  a r t ic l e o ,
E .s t 'L s e
, o fe ve y  y q u a lity , n il descrip tions o f
01(17- S I, \U  r o l l  I III-; I IA I . t .  
C O L O G N E .  P E U F L . M E K V ,  E X T R A C T S
■ of ih e  best kinds, and I lie best
PATE.M JMEhlCiXES, X0W SOLD.
IL 'R E  BO I R d 'i.V  W H IS K E Y , u iH iiu fa r'u red  from  Hie 
BE-" I' S .L E C T E D  GRAIN.-*, and made iu the most euie- 
lu i m a iiiiie r.
T h is  celebrated W lpskev w i ll  be put up in eases, con- 
■ a inm g out do/.r-n b U I e a ' - l i ,  und olTered m Ilie  T rade by 
In* T rave lling  Ageni.* I l i io iig liu ii l lire e o u n iiy , ai-d also 
km-l on band in h i* w areliou.-e in  Boston, in barre l*, h al 
barre ls, ami keg*.
b  d i ' i.lna l* d n .ir  i:* o f  prnr u r ii g a pure, re liab le tn iie le  
of B O tJ lt lH lN  W H lS K l.Y  al II leasoii .b le pib-e Ii veon- 
h  io  i qu ite  r f u i i '  re*i e i l . d k  G io re i or D rugg i-i lor 
‘ -GOI DEN SID  A F  W H lS K H  Y .”  o r  semi ih e ir  or e. * ft.r 
any qu o l i n  n q u ire d  lo  Hie General Dej ol for ll-su ite ,
91 W ash in g to n  S tree t, B oston.
Each b o iile  is ei.e|o*ed in a neat pasteboard box, to 
eiisUie its  sale lla lisp o i ta liou .
C: z\. K IC H A K D S ,
G N E tA L  A G E N T .
F or sale by F. G. ( ’ O O K . and I. M . B O B B IN 'S , R ock­
land; W m M. « ( ) ')K ,  Thom aston.
Bo N11 16. lci,3
R ockland, October 14, 1862.
J XVa K E F I  LD .
W arren  Facto ry  Goods.
“t7E. & F . J . SIM ONTON,”  | A ju’'
Y a rn s , H eavy  F lanne ls , S a tin e tts ,mid CainMiiiivt-CM,
R O C K  LA ND
(Successors to J. XV. B ro w n ,)
------D e a i ERj i x -------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  C O H O S, E tU IU ll lO s .K IE S , l . l . \ L . \ S ,  
U l l . U M IM IS ,  H O S IE R Y , G LO V E S  A c .,
C L O A K IN G S & CLOAKS.
c a i i r f  T.^~.r t h i  r  «.
N O . •( U E K K Y ’S B LO C K. 
Ilo c k l. in il,  Fc l.. 15, IPGO. B 'f
’ - im S S E L L ~ a I7 L L s”  ’
C O T T O N  3DTJC3I3L.
^ I l h  F u b ic i- ih iT H . h a v in g  su l« i th e s e  VERY 8U - 
pehio r  C o iio ii D o c k  fo r several years past, have 
inuud i t ia i u  nt considered the best brand now  in  general
D O C K  hasheen w orn  on InrgeSch»«on- 
C M .’i  H. h.B I ,l«„ B....SH H.,.| ,IMS fu |ly  p ro rb d  tha l .1 w d l 
W ear longer and * u ao ”  lr-x t.ii. . .In  ge lie ' il use ,r# e ‘ hall o th e r k inds h e r e io lv "
h ^ ^ ^ X ' r,M d“ d C« ’“"  . .  Duck,
N . B O Y N T O N  A CO ,
09 fBfin O. . l ; , i  S MMtuiercial SI ,
Feh. 22. I6b0. 9 h )  BO STO N .
WALTER J. WOOD,
i w hich 1 w ill  sell ai v'  lodesiile o r i le ia i l  ut I lie same price.* 
i is the> ure soli* a< i l ie  la r io ry .
Cash Paid fo r  Wool or Goods Exchanged.
XV. O F U L l.K I t .  A g ri,. .
, S p c n r  B lo c k .
R ockland, £e pt. 2, 1862. a? ti
A L L  D I S E A S E S
O f the Blood Cured
W ith out th e  u se  o f  M ercury,
B Y  U l l .  B R O W N .
Office N o 45 M.-iiu Siree.-, B ing >r Le iw te u  he H atch and 
Bangor House, see Ins m edical Card iu th is  paper.
Oars for Sale.
^ T  T H E  S T E a M M IL L , by 
R ock land . June 12. I ‘ 63.
O ’
O A K S  ! O A K c i  !
R o rk lm d , June 10, 1863.
K IM B a L L  A IN G J Ia I I x M.
F A N C Y  GOODS !
B o o ts  a n d  Shoes.
T he peculiar tain t or 
infection which xvc call 
Scrofula lurks iu 
the constitutions of 
inultitutlcs of nten. I t  
cither produces o r is 
j n od need by an en­
feebled, vitiated stale 
o f the blood, wherein 
u h n t fluid becomes in- 
g ^ s jc o m jic te n t  to sustain 
Siphe vital forces in their 
vigorous action, and 
leave* the system to 
full into disorder and 
decay. T he scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by m ercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, im pure air, filth and filthy 
habits, the depressing vires, and. above all, by 
the venereal infection. W hatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“ from parents to  children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ”  indeed, it seems to he the 
rod o f llitn  who says, “  I  will visit the iniqui­
ties of the fathers upon their children.” '1 he 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to  the organs it attacks. In  the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally 
Consumption , in the glands, swellings which 
suppurate and become ulcerous so re s; in the 
stomach and bowels, derangem ents which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com­
plain ts; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous 
affections. These all having the sam e origin, 
require the sam e rem edy, viz. purification and 
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood, 
and these dangerous distempers leave you. 
W ith feeblfe, foul, o r corrupted blood, you can­
not have health ; w ith that “ life o f the flesh ” 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
A yer’a S a rsa p ar illa
is compounded front the m ost effectual anti­
dotes tha t medical science has discovered for 
this afflicting distem per, and for the cure of the 
disorders it entails. T h at it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all 
who have given it a  trial. T h a t it does com­
bine virtues truly ex traord inary  in their effect 
upon this class of com plaints, is indisputably 
proven by the g reat m ultitude of publicly 
known and  remarkable cures it has m ade of 
the following diseases : King’s Evil or 
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup- 
tions, Pimplei, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas. Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire. Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole 
series of complaints that arise from im purity 
o f the blood. M inute reports of individual 
cases may be found in Ayer’s American 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
the remarkable cures whi« h it has made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Tho<e cases are purposely taken from all sec­
tions of the country, in order tha t every reader 
m ay have access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims fa r more subject to disease 
and its fatal results than  are healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does 
greatly  shorten, the average duration of hum an 
life. T he vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now offer to the public under the nam e of 
Avek’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some o f which exceed the 
te s t  o f Sara i/iai’i/ta in alterative power. By 
its aid you m ay protect yourself Rom the suffer­
ing  and danger of these disorders. Purge out 
the foul corruptions that ro t and fester in the 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stim ulates the vital func­
tions, and thus expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or burst out on any 
part o f it.
We know the public have been deceived by 
m any com pounds of Sarsniiarilln, that promised 
much and did tio ih in g ; hut they will neither he 
deceived nor disappointed iu this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is  in­
tended to reach. A lthough under the same 
name, i t  is a very different medicine from any 
other which has been before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which has 
ever been available to them.
G. A . H A R R IN G T O N
FA SH IO N A B LE T A IL O R IN G
---------AND---------
C I , O T i l  I N G
establishment,
T V o. 3  W i l s o n  «fc W l U t e ’s  B l o c k ,  
11 Y e in U  |)U" ‘  r *'lu r l ' e,) fru ln BO STO N  w i lh  a large ami
STOCK OF CLOTHS
Ccnsis’ itig o f
B ro a d c lo th s , D o e sk in s , 
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C a ss im ere s ,
V estin g s, &c., &c.,
l ie  h  prepared io  make them up fo r the Spring trade In 
ihe  latest and m ost approved styles, and <iu
T h e  M ost R e a so n a b le  T erm s.
j A lso , may be found a large assortment o f 
i C U S T O M  R E A D Y - M A D E
C L O T H I N G
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  Goods, 
I I ^ A T S ,  C A E S ,  «fec.,
| W hich  w ill  be sold as C H E A P  as ihe C H E A P E S T .
P a rticu la r atten tion  paid to C U T T IN G  u ll kinds o f
G A lt.M t.N T S  at short no tice.
c. a. Harrington.
! R ockland, A p r il,  11, IP63. I6 tl
FANCY GOODS,
•at Xo. 4 Perry Block, Liiue Rock Street.
ia liii*b m en i iu ib is  m y
VYe a ie  constantly receiving
New and D :sirable Goods,
fmmBOaTOX :i».l NEW VORK.
C A L L  anti S E E  before purchasiny elsewhere.
F . K I T T R E D G E .
R ncklH iul. M ay I. IP63 ]5 lf
L looyd’s N ew  Steel P la te
R A I L R O A D  M A P
------OF TUr.------
U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  C an ad as.
M AP (»F I OVVER M lS S lS S lP ll.
M a p  « I- Y i k G I M a
M a ”  <»l S H T  ERN C O AS T.
M ap of T E N  X E -^ K E .
M m * O F K E N T U C K Y .
T I ipkc n in ji*  a ie  *u pe iio r io  a im liin g  o f Hie k ind ever 
befo ie published by ihe United s ta te - G overnm ent. For 
sale Ly
J . W A K E F I E L D  & CO.,
.Sole Agents lo r  I I  cklund.
M ap o f th e  M iss issip p i.
J T  - l.loy il, Hie New Y*nk Map p u i < l i * | * . e i ju s t  i«- 
siied a sp|« i.d id im p  o l Hie .Ml-*l-.»i,i, i fto .u  > | I.n ills  io  
Hie G u ll *li.*vvii.g n il Hie planl u ions, cun s, loyv s Ln.il- 
ing*. railric id .-. |o-1.iii aliens, islan *, c iii-o t l* . .-and-bais, 
e ic ., m d o b ic li i -a c t u r Ge ai d le iiab le  ill every pa riicu - 
la r. 'I lie  N ava l D ep uri» eni lias approved H ami | l l i -  
< iia*i d a supply l..r  ihe o-e ol i lie  M is-i.**ippi R.-et. Price 
in *ln e l g  UU II (a il be oLl i l l i . i l  al Hie l>oo**lore o f J 
W h ke lir id  «k <’o , vvli • al*n have L 'o y ii*  m li t r  uiup pubil- 
c a 'i ii i . -  Io r * I-.
I. ill. G1I.1IAX, South St. G eorge,
G E N K ilu . agent For the s ia TE.
M iir rh  28, it?62 I4 lf
H A R D W A R E  G O O D S,
JOINEIt-S TOOLS,
H o u se  a n d  Ship T r im m in g s , &c.
sto ves
O F  XTV33RV 1 1 E 8 C R I P T 1 O X ,  
L ea d  P ip e , S lieci Lead, T in  P ’a te , 
Sheet Iron , Ax-., Ac.
A ll l i o d . a r C u . l . n i  W o r k  d one lo  Or<lrr.Kocklau-J, O c i. 23, le b i.  1
O ils a n d  P a in ts .
P 'H l  Sale by 
A |‘ i i !  4. IR6S.
J,'OK S A LE  by 
M ny 23, IW 3.
Mieel JLead.
K IM B A L L  A. IN G R A H A M  
2 2 if
<*<MiI T a r  P itc h .
On e  F i f t h  ihe p i 
M ay 23, 1863.
For sale bv 
KIMUali. a. IN C I tA llA M .
C hange  o f P ro p rie to rs
— IN  T IIE —
O W  M O S T .
I t f S i m s ,  f*roprietor.
HA V IN G  put chased the iu ie resi o f  Mes-rs E 11. Ba r - K --IT  A Co , i l l  Ilie  \ (  w  Bakery w ou ld in lo ru i Hie (it*zens t-f llia -k l-ind  and viem irx i l i. it  he o i l .  use e ^ e .j 
mean ia h i* pow er »o lu e fil - l l r l l  patronage, having h id 
huge expeneiice iu  ihe  bak ing  uusineas he it els eunfideiu 
tl ia i a ll w ho
C all on  h im  O nce, w ill c a ll A gain .
I  w ou ld alan in ’n rin  t-e  public «ha» there i*  no one con­
nected w ith  nm in  the busine.s, arid 1 do a ll the Baking 
myse.f.
A R  T IR O Y V V  H R  R A D  every m orning.— 
BE .t N:» w i ll  be linked xx ednesduy mid Sunday m ornings.
— A LSO  —
F resh  W h it e  B r e a d . Pie s . C ake s  o f a ll k inds, such 
as .-P1IXGE, I o t’ x ii.  F r u it  and WEDDing C a k e s , kep t on 
hand or baked lo  order.
< r «ckers  a x d  P il o t  Br e a d , n t re ta il o i by the bar­
rel
T f J E  C A  R T  w ill  be around every afternoon.
R .ic -la ia l May 22, »SG3. 2 2 if
L T f  E ~ I N H S i U i r r N  C E  .
E. If. COCIIRA1Y
W ll l  ( f lr f- l l.ile  ihM lrn lire  in i | l r  lu l l , ,w in -  sninnl enm- 
|H ." i, . ,  .Inm x ............. . dm  ............ .
...... .. . In  I,......... . ( ;..ll,|,M i,ir. _
I ir i i i iu u is  may be paid q u a rte rly , sem i-unnuallv or 
yea rly . ’ ’
N e w  R u t la n d  M u tu a l L ife  I hnu r a n e e  < o.
U oslou, Mass. A ccu m u ia le ii Capital $  1,200,01)0.
C o iii ie i ic iit  M u tu a l L ife  Ihnu r a n e e  C o.
H artfo rd . Conn. At cuauil-tetd t-ap iia l $3.UUD <JGO
'l ’ lie above a ie  the o|de*i L .fe  II siiranee companies in 
ihe Untied a ia ies. T he insured par in  ipa te iu the p ro iiis .
C h a r ie r  O ak  L ife  Iu*nrnaiee C o m p a n y .
H u r tta d , Conn. t np iia l and surp lus ^s.iuu.UOO.
E q u a fn b lc  L ife  AMMiirnnce C o m p a n y .
N ew  Y o rk  . i ly .
XViliiniH C. A lexander, Pres’ i Joseph W  Pnine. Sec’ y.
JE. If. COCIIltAN,
L ife  m id  F ir e  ln * u i-u u c e  A ^ e u l, R »co l> iu d .
lloC kb iiid , p e r . 5. lbt»2 5ud
D R. M A R SH A LL’S
H e ad a c h e  a n d  C a ta r rh  Snuff.
'  J :11 IS  S i.u il has i Ino ii iig ’iIv proved i l - e i f  lo  be ihe be*l 
I a> ne 'e t ver know n io r  curing ilie  C a t  . u r ii, t  o ld  in
THE H e a d , a n d 'l ie  lie.ADA* II,:. 1* Ila* been found an ex­
cellent remedy ’ n hi iny ca*esof So he  Eve.s D eafxems  
ha* been remov.-d iiy ils  use. I l piuges out a ll ohsiruc- 
linns, .* lie i g ih -n s  ilie  Glands and give* a he u liliy  ne iiu ii 
io  Hie p a ri*  a lle c it d Ji js recn uiuended b \ iiiany o f the
d is used w iih g iv u i auergss and sans
v|,e r
M o.c ihnu i w en t>-five  years’  experience has pro"erl ils  
g ’ t*«r v a it ir ; and at ib is  m om ent it  glands h igher than ever 
before
L? A fsic-sim ile o f  ihe  s ignaiure o f the P rop rie to r, 
L 'l!A fti.F .>» I<1) W E N , is (‘i i  every b u ll It-, au ld by D iug - 
g i- l*  ever) w he ie .
M arch 2*. I*6.j l y  14
W IL L IA M  M. M ’L E A N ,
S  IT  I  R  B  B O R E R .
— AXD—
€  o m m i s s o n  . W e r c  ft a n t ,
4 1  W A T E R  S T B  H E T ,
S ain t J o h n , N. B.
Europpan Deal, W est India anti C oastw ise Lum ber and 
Coni F ie igh is  prm-ured |i. .n i a ll purls in B ii i i* h  P iov iu tes
JgeuZ oZ Rockland, I1 U U 6 ..N  J. J IE W E lT ,  E o.
M a ith  7. Ic63. 6 , „ | |
E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T j U
M anufacture i o f  and XYliolesaler Dealer in
T U B O f i U  s m s
AND ItCJBBEKS,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
Freiidi mill Anuriciiu Calf Skins,
X .i n i i i K s i .  I S i n d ln R s i .
Kid an d  G oal S lu ck , Itubb ci-G oring
A T  T l l H  B R O O K ,  M A I N  S T . - ’
Rot k luhd, Septem ber 2, H b l 3-i7
Fisherm en’s
HOOKS, and L ines, T ia w l  Hooka and Ganging Bools and U ll C lo the*, ai ihe Bnm k.
2u f  I I .  I I .  C R IE .
C rockei-y  a n d  G lass W a re .
A GOOD lot of Crockety «nd Glass Ware, 
FX Krrose iie  Lamps, Jfcc Hl ihe Brook.
2-U II II CRIE.
E P H R A IM  H A L L ,
A U C T I O N  K E R ,
I to c R la iid , 31c.
R ocklund , A p r il 14, lehS. Sa il?
S A IL O K S ’
D E D D IX G . Oil L’lu th es , H u ts , B e lts , K nives,
I nl.i.b , , u i Ihe U rju K .
*>“'f 11. H. CK1E.
Camden Crackers.
F RESH  from  H i^ B nkerv . cia s-aiuly on hand mid for side u i W holesu e nr i le ix i l ,  by
W . U. F U L L E R , Agent for ssid Bakery.
_ Spotkr B lock* R o c k ln u d .
R ockland , M arch 7, IbbJ. I l t f
M ain e  W ar-C la im  A sso cia tion .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
Fo* th e  C o lle c t io n  o f  B ou n tirn  a n d  Peuaioua  
a n d  ih e  B a c k  P a t  o f  D e cea se d  
S o ld ier *  u n d  S u itor* .
BRANCH OFriCR AT ROCKLAND. 
O L IV E R  G. IIALL, Assistant Actuary, 
o f f ic e  in  C ustom  H o lo k  B l o c k , M a in  SratET.
T he objects o f  th is Aosoci n ion are to  co llec t w ith  fide l­
ity  and dm p.n.h Hie various c la im * o f  our soldiers and 
sa ilo r* and ihe ir le -a l representative>, upon the Govern­
ment a t a coel e im ply coverin ', ihe expe >e o l doing i t e  
buMi esH. lo  pro tect the Government imalnxl frau d il'e n t 
m d  u i-lione*i p ra c iic a , and shield those w ho have «.e-e:v- 
e u w e ll id  th e ir co u n try , th e ir fa u iilie * and Irienda Hom 
i l l l |  o - i l lo li HI d ex io riio h .
The s.anding o f  Hie gen lemen w ho have charge of the 
hu*mes* o f ihe a*so- i lion  i*  a s n il l i le n t g iia ra n t. th a t ila  
object* w i l l  be carried ou t w ith  fide lity  and success.
R e v . H O R A T IO  S T E B B IN S . President.
G EO . F. E M EK Y , E -q ., Secretary.
V ic e  P ae«id e n t s — lio n . J. I I .  B io w ii, l io n  E lw  ird  
Fox, S i. •n lin S m ith . Esq.
E x e c u t iv e  Co m m 11tes:.— Rev. H o rn tin  Stebbins lio n . 
J B. B row n, l io n  tsaintiel E s prin« , l io n . N . J . M ille r , 
l io n . P liiiie lia * B trnea, O live r G e ir ish , E s q , Jacob M e­
la  Han. L*q
N v m e*  of  G e n e r a l  D ir e c to r s  — Rev. H o ra t io  s»»eb- 
hm *, l io n . .I. U. It io w n , l io n  Edw ard Fox, l io n  E the r 
H iep le y. l io n . W ii i iMn W il lb ,  Hon. N athan ie l J M ille r , 
Io n . XX m P. Fessenden, I I .  n. W lll ia u , XV. Thomas, l io n . 
I iiiue lias Barnes, Hon. N athan C um m ing*, l io n . Samuel 
E Spring, Hon. leded ia li J e w e tt, l io n . Charles Hidden, 
l in n  Joseph <: N 'o e .-, Hon. John A p p le to r, Sr. Ji-hn
S m ith , Emj., O live r Gerrish E.*q , B) ion  G ie^nough, Esq., 
Ren*ellaer C ram . E«q. Jonas i l  Perley, E *q . Harrison J . 
I.ih by , K>q.. Jacob M cLe lla n , E *q ., t.'ha rbs Stanles. E*q ., 
Ehen Steele. Esq., N athan iel F. D eering, Esq . H ora tio  N . 
Jo*e, Esq Rufus E. W oou, E.*q , A. K . s h u rtle tl,  Esq., 
sew e d C Chase, Esq ,G e; . F. Em ery. Esq.
Persons in th is  and ad jo in ing count hrs having cla im s 
upon the Governm ent, m i \  have th  m prom ptly secured, 
at very sm all expense, through the above Association by 
presenting ih e ir c l .itn *. in  person . r  b \ lei er io
O L IV E R  G. H A L L , A *sis iani A ctua ry
O f M v . ne  W ar  L a im  A b s o c ia t io n , R o c k la n d , M e .
Rock-and, D ec.-18, ih62. 52 il
NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
A N O T J I E I t
G R E A T  M Y ST ER Y  SOLVED !
GREATEST” NOVELTY
O F T H E  A G E.
A Splendid A ssortm ent o f
S p rin g  a n d  S u m m er M illin e ry .
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
} cr n sh ting  in part o f  the fo llo w in g  a rtic le s :
S traw , F an cy  «fc M ourning B on n ets
R IB B O N S , F LO W E R S , LA C E S  uud ED G IN G S  
. o l u ll descrip tions.
( jE3l *37 S  ,
j in  great varie ty .
103 D3Z3BI SHAK3R HOODS
W hich w ill i»e sold from  3 0  to 3*5 cents.
J /o .s ic r t/ a n d  Gloves^
' ALSO ,— K N IT T IN G  and T ID Y  C O T T O N . W O O L E N  
Y A R N . Z E P H Y R  and G E R M A N  W O R S T E D
; in great varie ty .
H O O D  a n d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
EBub>*oi<lei*iBi^ U a te r ia l^ ,
Such as S A D D L E R ’ S and E M B R O ID E R IN G  S IL K , 
T an iho  M oravian and N un’.* C m io n , L inen Floss,
Gold B ia iit ,  and othe r sm all a rtic les  loo  
num ertuis to m ention .
W H IT E  GOODS,
Law ns, C am !.tic*, B r il lia n t* , M uslin , t 'r irn p n lin s , M ar­
seilles, and a “ eneral a-so rim en t o f  o il ie r  goods usually 
kept in such an e a ia l.lis liiiie iii.
A G E N T  F O R
F R E N C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O R K ,
“ f  the heat m anufacture in Hie U nited S la tes, w h ich  he 
keep* constantly on hand o r 'o p ’ers at short no tice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
11. H A  I ’C U .
Rockland. A p r il,  23 1863. 18if
A Y E R ’ S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
Tho W o rld ’s  G re a t R em edy for 
Coughs, Colds, In c ip ie n t Con­
sum ption , and  for th e  re lie f 
o f C onsum ptive patien t3  
in  advanced  s tages 
o f th e  d isease.
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, that we need do no more than 
assure the public that its quality  is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and th a t it m ay ba 
relied on to do* all it has ever done.
P repared by 1)r. J  C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Aiudyhcal Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
bold  by all druggists everywhere.
A g e n ts ,—C. I’ . F E S S E N D E N , F. G. C O O K , J. S 
I lA l .L ,  a  ' • > ,  L E V I »|. U (» B B IN ’«, l l i i r k l r t i - i l -, a . D A i- 
iii M il. W .M . C h illi, I’ ll...ii . - i  n ; I T  Dmi.t. Duiiim - 
r l-c  it.-i ; Jus 1‘ r r r v ,  C m ii |.*ii ; G Ynunt’ , J r . H (ick|ii*ri
W . I. A i m ,  A  G«.. Bangor, and u .  r .  H iii ip s ,  l 'o i i -  
1mi.i1. W holesale Agents.
sep ie iiihe r 18, IK62. 1clv
FAMILY h YE COLORS,
F o il
D y e in g  S ilk .  W o o le n  a n d  C offn ii G oods. 
ShuxyI*. Sctirl* . I>re»«c*. R ib b o n * ,
G la re * . Ii*»nn«*l*. 11 si |«. F e a t h ­
e r* . K id  Gl.»ri-K,
C h ild ren** Cl oils iu;;. a n d  sill k iin l*  o f  W c n r -
WITH PEKFEcr’FAbr COLORS.
L I S T  O F  t  O L O R S . -----Bl ck .. D irk  B row  , Sn iifl
P lo w  ll.  L ig h t Jm VM . I ill k Blue, l . i i  111 Bine. Io n  k Gr»« n. 
I.lg lll G lee il. P ink. I ' lirp le . s-biie, la  i. ii*o ii, Salm on, Seal 
le i. li.-itk  l» r / , I igh i D ..!», Y e ll -w. L ight Y e llo w . Orai.gt 
Magenta, S .dferm u, F rei.c li B lue, Boy al l'u ip l»*, V io le t.
These D \e  C olors are expre.-sh for fa m ily  use. having 
been p e ib n e d  ai great expr? ae. after n irny  y ears <n mud) 
uud expei inn-..i I he goods re ready ^to w ear iu Irom  
o p r it i  H ire r hours’ tune. The proi-es* is s im p le, and any 
one can uxe ifte  ih e a  u i 11 perleci snrees*
G R E A T  E C O N O M Y ! 
c r  A  S A V I \ G  O F  8 0  P E R  C E N T  .CC 
In  eve n  ia m il)  there w ill be louiio more o r less • 1 wear­
ing appai i-l w ill-  Ii Could lie d ie d , and m o le  lo  look as Well 
as new. M a ll)  at l i . ’ le* i l lu t  heel)
o r m il o fs ix le .  are i b ro w n  aside 
life ) can be t haiigeii io  any i t  lo r 
lim e , at a sm all expense You 
sli ules from  ihe s .iin r  dye. inn  
ihe fu ll co lo r, by b>lloWing the d i ic t i t iu il*  on the iim ide 
] lilllka g e .
j A i every store where Ho se Dyes arc sold , can be seen 
I SHinph-s ol each colo r, (di > ilk  and W ool
A ll w ho Irtve  u*cil iheae Fa n ih  D ye C olors pronounre 
them lo  be a niosi iise lll , econom ical al.il perfect a rtic le  
I N tiuo m il*  le s lin io ii id -c o u ld  lit-g iven  ft inn  lail-e.* who 
j have ll-ed these D )e s , Im l iu l lo *  Ca*e ii is no t leqm red, 
fas  us r ia l  v-ilne iin l u.-elulne ■* are f  >un I upon one i i i> l  
M .u u l.e  u .cd In  H O  x v  E  S T E V E N S .  P ractica l 
C lle lliis l, z5« Broadw a ). Bos'on.
or sa lt by D ruggists and D ea ler* in  every C ity  and
■e a l i n k  w o .n . *■ iled. 
By using ihese Dves 
nr shade in a ve i)  shuri 
can have a num ber id 
the ligh test shade !<■
F« hruary  28. 1863, 10m
C U R T A I N  C U R E  
T n  a l l  c a s e s - i ,  o r  IV o  d i a r i e s  3T a < L e. 
| s li.  DOXY is c id is ii iin l un ilv , from  8 a m io  b p .m . a* 
1 • above, upon a ll d iff icu ll and i-lium ic  diseases o f eVerv 
name and n lu re , l ia v n g  by his im w eaiied  a 'ic u lim i am! 
e x ir iin ru iiia rv  siicCrss gaineij a reputa im u w hich c .iiis  pa 
tie ii is  Irom  a il p>iris o f ihe cm in iry  m o h ia in  m lvn e
Among die ph ys iiia iis  in B sum none stand h ig lie i in 
d ie prn trssim i i l l  m the celebr Hed DR D«»v\, N o 7 End- 
icon  .- irc t l,  Bo sio ii. Those vvh • need d ie servi-e.* o f an 
experience*! physician and surgeon sli m id give him  a cu ll
P. S. D r D ow  im p .u is  and lia - fu r sale a new a il ic le  
( in lkd  the F iem  ii aenret. O rde r by m ail. T w o  fo r $ i .  
ami a ted sia iup.
A p r il 17, lcf»3. Iy l7
H K i l l L Y  I M P O R T A N T
T o  F e m a le s  in D e lie a ie  H ea lth .
D ll DU v\ , p n .s n  mu ami M i.g e  n N.-. 7 and 9 Endli oD 
S ire d , Bus io ii. is ro lisu  led d . h  ft*r a ll diseases im  id. lit 
In d ie  (e lude system P io la i shs l i ie r i .  o i fa lling  u i ihe 
W om b. F luo r Alim s. Suppression, and o il ie r  m enstrual 
derm geuirifc-s, are a il ir-a ie d  upon new paih>dogu*:il 
p iin e ip le s, u n i speedy re lie f gu-«nndeed in a very lew 
days S * iu v a i ia l l  certa in  is ib is  i-ew mode ol ire * i-  
in e lit , l l ia t  most ohsunaie co.uplands y mid under II, alul 
the alHicted person so- u .»j m e * in  pe ift-c i hea lili.
Dr D.-w Ims on duidn bad greater exp e n d  ce iu ihe 
cure nt diseases o f w uim  u and ( h ild rc ii, ihnu any o i l i r t  
physic ian in Bosioii.
iftiard ing a<-c. iin-d iiinns ft»r p a tir ii ls  w ho may w ish to 
stay in  Boston a tew days Under In- irc a lin e u l.
l i r .  D ow . since 1-45, having c h . lined h i-  w ho le  a lie n  
Hon lo  an id lii e praclice , lor d ie c i. ie td ' P . lva te  Hi*ea-e.* 
ami Keinale < o in p la ii.t* , ackiiuWledges no superio r i l l  die 
U im ed Ciales.
N B . -  A ll te lle rs  must cou ia in  lou r red stamps, o r they 
w ill  m il lie answered
Office H u ll’ s ft urn 8 A. M. lo  9 r .  M-
A p r il 17, iec3. Iy l7
IXew O rlean s Su gar.
jY* E W  O R LE A N S  aU G .A lt. a nice ar ft’ le. f  r sale hv 
1 > K l.U b A L L  it  IN G R  iIIaM.
May 16, 1863. 2 4 f
N o t i c e .
Dr. J. C. Plumer's
PATENT
L A S T S !
AND
PATENT
I S !
Made Thereon.
| H E  C om m ittee  on < la iu is and Accoun'o w i ll  he in se«- 
. I sion hi ih e i  I I  Y T . tE A - U B E l l ’ s  O K U  E. ihe  firs t 
: F u id a V o f  every monUi uu ift otherw ise ordered.
P H IL O  T H U I U I O N q  
C I. A L L E N , /C o m m itte e .
I l  M P IL L S B U R Y , S
j Rockland, A p r il 3, 18 3. 15t
F IK E  IN S U R A N C E ?
E . II. COCHRAN'S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d . M a in e .
(O ver E . » a tr e l l ' s  I )ry  (loads Store.)
E H .  C O C H R A N ' w i ll  lake risks on D w elling  a House*. Ilou -e .io ld  Fu rn itu re  Stores, Stocks ot Goods, P iu i.-iiiiig  i t i - k *  on buildings iu pioeess o i enu- 
. 'tru c iit II. and a ll t i lle r  insurable i-r< p. t lv  , in ihe fo llow ing 
oiiipanie.*, know n to be safe uud p ro m p t in the a ■jusimeul 
•-I losses.
.E lisa  F ir e  IiiMiarnuce C o m p a n y .
11 •r ito n i C ou ue iic iit. lu c u rp o ra iid  18 9
Paid up C ap ita l $  1,500,OUU. A ** t*  over $2,000,009.
E . G. I l ip lc y ,  1 ie x 'l.  tf. J. Uetntee, riec’ y,
H o m e  lu * u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New Y ork C ity
Paid u ji C ap ita l S I ,000 ooo A -seis about §1.600,000.
( lias J. M a r lin , President.
A . F. W ilm a r ili,  Vice Pres’ t. John McGee, dec’ v.
H n r ifo r d  F ir e  ln * n r a n c c  C o m p a n y .
Il.- itifo rd . C ounelii-ut.
Paid up C ap ita l S'Ouj to, Asse.s n e a il)  $  1.000.000.
H. H u i ling ton , l ’ r th ’ i. T . C. A lly n , Biee’y .
S p r in g fie ld  F ir e  & M a r in o  Iu * u r n u ce  C o.
S p iiiig tie id , Ma.-s.
Paid up C ap ita l ft20’ i.00o Assets o ve r §400,000.
Edmond F ieem aii, Pies’ t W m  Conner, J r. Sce’ y.
L o r illn r d  !u * u r:iu ee  C o m p a n y .
N -w  Y o rk  ( i t ) .  Paid up I ao i-a l *500,060.
C all.s le N orw ood, Pres’ t. John C M ills , >ee’ y .
J '- lu i C. Goodiidge, Man *ger ol Agency D epartm ent.
W e * lc r n  M n*»nchu*clt* I iis iir n u c e  C o.
P ilis fieh l, Mas*. Paid up C ap ita l 3260,000.
E I I .  Ke llogg, Pres’ t. J . N . Dunlb.m , aec’y.
M a in e  In a u r u u c e  C o m p a n y .
Aitgustn, M a il p. Up C ap ita l §79.000
John L . C u lle r , Pres’ t. Joseph H- W i hams, dee’y .
N ew  E n g la n d  F ir e  & M a r in e  Iu*ii n n c e  C o.
l la r l lo rd .  Conn p „ id  up f a ,  ft I $2(10.060.
G D. Je w e tt, President. R. a . Johnson, .-ec’y .
H o m e Iu H iira i.ec C o m p a n y .
N ew  Haven. Conn. Paid up C .p lod  S200.0C0
D. R. Sateriee, President. Charles \X 'il.*oti, 8ec’ y .
C ity  F ir e  lu u u r n u c c  C o m p a n y .
H artfo rd , ( oun. p Mjd C ap ita l £250,900.
H a m p d e n  Iu * iir a n e e  C o m p a n y .
Springfie ld, Mass. Paid C ap ita l $150,000.
A l . H .  B I L L S
TA K E S  pleasure in  in fo rm ing h i*  m an) Irieuds and pat­rons lh a l he i*  now prepared lo  furn ish a ll k ind * a»J 
q iiu li i ie s  o f B’ -O I'S  in a uu tact tired upon these C E I E- 
HHA FED  L x S T  . w l i< h are ihe  latest and m ost im p ro v ­
ed patte rn  yet brought before ihe  public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
I* tru lv  constructed upon Sc ientific  princip les, constructed 
In accordance w hh  the bony ligamentous Conformation o f 
the h o ito in  o f  the fo o l, an en tire ly  new p rinc ip le  and a 
great im provem ent on the old s ty le  o f BO OT a N u SH O E 
l.A S  IS .
The princip les herein suggested and fo llow ed on t by 
careful and pa iie iit reasoning alu l experiute i t h i.- now lor 
the first lim e been p ra c tii’n llv  and fu lh  developed ami ap­
plied T lie v  produce a BO O T and S H O E pei lec ily  com ­
fortab le  and e-»sv at firs t, no mane.* how th ick  <>r substan­
tia l the soies, and the im portance o f th is ft.r  p iedestrian 
purpose* c-mnoi he exaggerated, and C o lik rr in g  adv u lla ­
ges w hich can be most selis ib iy appreciated by those w ho 
su fle r from  Tkxni-R  f e e t .
T ho-e  who have once bad an op po rtun ity  to test the 
real *nivaiilages o f these Philosophica lly made BOOTS 
w ill  I,a idlv he reconci.ed to w ear any othe r. As one ex­
claim s ’ 11 To a il pe ison* who w ish in  have a neat f i l l in g  
Boot and one m which they can lake s o l id  c o m fo b t  I  
w ou ld *a) ir> th is  La x i,a iid  ihev w ill  erv ,
T I I E  H A L F  H AS , \ f tT  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In  sho rt, ih is  L a *t  is  m v de  to  f it  t h e  fo o t .
S a m p l e  I S o o t s
can he examined ami bv pu u in go n a Boot any one can b 
but convinced o f ’ he decided benefits o f  tile  new last.
T h e  f i o ( * * i  b r a n d *  o f  S t o c k  are w orked at this 
establishment l»> 'h e  best W o ik iu r li in ihe  S ta le, and 
s a ii- f  ic t io ii gm irnineed iu  a ll cases. A l l  orders filled w ith  
p ro m p liie s* ami despatch
. l o b b i  l i f t *  »»f a il kinds done w ith  neatness.
P S T lia h k lu l fo r  tile  libe ra l patronage bestowed 
: upon him  il l the past, he hopes by * tn c i nU eutiu ii to busi.
lie.-a lo  m erit a l ib e ia l share iu ihe fu ture .
Gioe him an early ( ’all, al
Xo. 4, Spofford Block, lip Stairs.
i R ock land , Dec. 19, 1861. 3ui52
American and Foreign Patents.
SS. BI. I IHlV,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Ayent of IL S. Patent Office, H ashinyton, 
(under the Act o f  1857.)
76 S ta to  S tree t, opposite  K ilby  S tree t. 
BUa’i’ IN.
\ F T E R  an extensive practice o f  upw ards o f tw e n ty  vei.rs, • ou iih iie * l••*ec.me 1'aieui.* in  Ihe U nited 'Mules; 
also in G ira l B r il. i ii . ,  France, and m li r r  foreign c« un ities , 
i ave i* . Specilicnlinns. B -nds. Assign • eius. and a ll Pa- 
pe rs io  D raw ing* lo r i ’ -uenis, executed on libem i t« ru n , 
, and w ih  despatch. Bear itc l  e* in de ili'O  AuieriC ill o r 
Foreign w m ks. in  d e ie iiuu ie  ih r  vahd iiv  n r u t i: iiv  ol pa t­
ent:. or liiven i-ons —alul legal o r o l!it-r  advice rendered in 
, a ll .m il-e ra Im ich ii g ihe  same U op irs  o f  the gImiiiis  o f 
any P a ir i. i fu rn is lie .i bv re m ittin g  One D o lla r. A** ign-
! m enis rec..riled al xVaaliingion.
i The Agency i*  uoi only the largest in New England, hut 
ib in ilg h  i l  iuv« u in is  II .ve adv m lig .s  lor securing l*ai • I l ’ s, 
ol ascn I lin ing llu- pa tentability  o l luve iitinhs unsiii pa*.*« d 
bv. il n.>i lium eastiirnb ly  s iipp erm r in .  anv which e«n be 
' ntiered ihe in i- f te w litrc . T h r  T r * ! l l l |o l l l ’l I -  In |..w  glV rn 
; pro e f  at none i» MORE S V C C E 'iQ  1*1. \ T  T H E  P v T- 
E X T U I  I I  I. H im  ih r  suhsciiber . and .is SU« (I-..-*.* IS 
I H E  Bi-..-*r P I lu o E  «»F \D V A  V r  v G h - AN D A l i i . . I  I Y , 
' lie would ml I Hon be h- » .ilm ud.ii.l re..*on lo  l.etn-’  e . nd 
can prove, l i ia i ai no othe r ndiee i f  'he kind are the char­
ge* f  r  pro 'essinnal services *o moderate. T he im un u*e 
practice o f the *n b -c ri e during  Iw en *) years pas>. It ■* 
enabled lino  in  a. c iiu iu ia it-  a v .*1 cn.’ leciinu ot st.ei ifica- 
i u>> s and n|fi( i .1 decisions re lal ive io  p 'e m *
Tm-se besides Ins extrus ive  lib rary  " I  I r .a l  -Hid mechan­
ical w o rk*, a id  m il at?, n n i. l-  ol patents z ia l i l id  in die 
U nited .-i.-itrs and E i.m pe , reiaft r  linn  aide, bevnnd ques­
tion  lo  ..tie r s lipe rio i I .C linics ft.r nb ia il.il g I a ll- ills
A ll i i i  Ces.-ii) ol ii jin irn e . m  XX a*hiug ion •«» p m e u re a  
pa lep t. and tile  usual great delay there, are here saved in ­
ventors.
T  E S T  I  M O N I  A L  3  .
“  1 regard M r Eddy as one o f ihe most capable and suc­
cessful p ru u iitioners  w r ' i  wh-un 1 have had olfi.-ia l m ie r- 
course.”  C I I a R i KS M ASO N.
C om m issin iie r o f  Patents.
C o u w a y  luw iirau
Boston, Mass.
C h a r ie r  O a k  F i
l la r l lo rd , Conn.
j Cotta pa a y .
Puid C ap ita l $150,000.
; & M a r in e  In su r a n c e  C o.
C up iia l $3u0,UU0.
H o ly o k e  M u tu a l In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Salem. C ap ita l and Assets $  >00,000
T lio in a s lo n  M u tu a l lu s iir n u c e  C o m p a n y .
T iin ina s iu n , M line.
i A tw o od  Levensuler, Prem .’ W u i.R . Ke ith, Sec’y.
P e n o b sc o t M u tu a l Iu * u r n u ce C o m p a n y .
E. L  H a m lin , Pre?
December 4, 1862
Bangor, Maine.
IL iin l i s’ t .  B . P lum m er, Sec’y.
5011
U. S. Revenue SLuiips.
ly  on hand, for sa’ i
K IM B A L L  ik IN G R A H A M .
W A R  C L A IM  A G E N C Y
[)E N S IO N S ,
BOUNTIES a n d
AK K EAK S OF PAV
S E C U u E U  Fur
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPEN DEN T MOTIIERS or
SiMtera o f  S o ld ier*  fly in g  o f  W o in n fa  o r  d is ­
e a s e  cw u trn cted  iu  th e  S e r v ic e .
C r  Ch rges as lo w  as anv m h .r  responsible Agent or 
XX’ a k  C l a im  A s s o c ia t io n .”
UT N o i harge unless successfu l Adv ice  n r in fo rm ation 
given g ia lu  i i  Uslv lo  S tdd ie r* n r ih e ir  iep re -c iita live *.
A . S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B luett, C o r . L iuae K oc.i JL N lnin  S ta.
R U C K ..A N D , Maine
February, 6. 1862. 7 t f
Coal Oil.
J.MR3T QUaLIIY C O A L  O IL , Se lling  nt the very low  
I  est p r ice , at
K IM B A L L  4c INGUaIIAM. 
R ockland, Jan. 29, 1863. 5n
u 1 have no lies iia iio u  i l l  assum.g inventors 
Uil.nl employ a person more co .iipe leu l ami iri 
■d m oie capable o l pu llin g  ih e ir  applica tions 
i-e i ure >or Hieiu an e t i l )  and f iv ..ra h ie  coi 
ihe  Patent Office.”  E D M U N D  B l 'U K E .
La ie Com m issioner o f  Patents. 
M r. R. U Eddy has made for me T . l l . iT E E x  applb-a- 
•us. on a ll b ill oxK  o f wh ich  pa len i*  has been gra ined, 
al i l l  it is now pending. Sm h u iiliiis inke ab le  pro.d o f 
Jgieal ta len l and a ln li-y  on his pa ri leads me lo in c o in -  
iiiend a ll m ve iiiu rs  io  apply to  him  lo  precure i l id r  pa­
tte rns , as they inuy he sm e o f having the most lau h fu l a i-  
le n ii. Il bestowed Oil th e ir cases, and al verv reason­
able c lia ige -.’ - JO H N  T a i -GAR  T.
D 'l i i i  g e ight m onths Hie subscriber, in  course o f his 
large pi.K n o ,  untile on i ’‘  iCe r *j« cied appbcaiio>is S IX ­
T E E N  A P PEA LS . E V E R Y O N E  o f w l i l t l i  Was decided 
in his lavo r. b i ihe C um m illee  o t Patents.
I I .  I I .  E D D Y .
Boston, Dec. 19, ! u62.
m l they 
u w o n  Iiy  
ii a lo r ia  
ide ia iio n
1>1
M OFFITT&  W ATERS
I F
C L O T H S , D O E S K IN S ,
V X I >  V E S T I N G S ,
fo r Summ er w ear, w h ich  ihey are ready lo  make up in ihe 
in si approved s ty le -, and w a rra n t in  g ive a it i* fn i* iiu ii a t 
puces io  suit the tunes. They also o ile r u large lo t o f ’
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
a ll o f  w h ich  xvil he sold at very low  prices, remembering 
iba i Hie n im ble aixin-uce i-* be tte r ihnu I he s low  sh il­
ling ”
L  illie s  looking fo r c lo ih  fm C H IL D R E N ’S wear are re- 
qu ea itd^ io  examine our stock b»fure m aking th e ir aelec- 
l io n . Remember the old stand ut
.VO. 3 r.VJO.V B L O C K .
N . B. P a r ilc u h r  a tten tion  given In  e u tiin g  garments 
th a t are to be ni.n.e out ot tile  simp, and at *h u n  nonce.
C G. M F F IT T . 
E U G E N E  W a T E R 3 .
R ockland. Ju ly  10, 1863.
d iph th er ia
AN1) PA IN .
D R . II. L. FOSS’ U N I.H E N T,
sure re ined\ fo r tha t te r i ih e  scomge D lP l IT l lE f t ’ A.
T im  remedy has been used hi a great many case*, and 
inis no t hern t-nuw u lo  fa il, when used in ihe e - i ly  s ia « «  
o f il ie  c i*e  -M«
A sure remedy fo r Puiu, w hether in te rna l o r ex terna l.-* 
aobt in  Ko i k la i.d , by L E V I M U U U U IN 3 .
N'««veii.her 14. long 4 2 tf
Cordage.
\  L L  S ize* M an illa  and H en ip . lo r  sa ’e by
A  KIMBaLL it  INGRaI
A p r i l  I ,  le63, j
